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KCLMED TO RETALIATE.
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compound with best
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Action May Be Taken
Against Canada.

Her

Stubbornness Blocked

negotia-

tions of Commission.
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WHOLESALE STOCK OF

Chloago.Ill.

pound

has

been

f;reat

lng peaceful sleep."
—i niabeth
Vetter.
Chloigo 111.

DEMAND

Prosperity

Continues To Be On

Past Week Has

Brought Larger Wages
Many,

To

selling
cordingly,

and

EXPANDING.

Increase.

Purchased by us at
40c on the dollar
ac-

New York, May 26. —K. G. Cun & Co.'t
review of trade will say:
The week’s payments through the ohlel
clearing bouses are 63.1 percent larger
than last year and 68.0 per oent
larger
than In 1803. For the month tbns far the
dolly average Is 67.3 per oent larger than
last year and 66.4 per oent larger than In
1892. Moreover, this week and every other
brings larger wages to mauy and Increaslng purchasing power, and tbe demand
lor produote U consequently expanding
Tbe rise
In all branobes of consumption.
1 n beseem er pig Iron to $17.86 at Pittsweeks In gray forge to
burg; $3 In two
$16.36, In antbraclta Mo, 1 here to $16.75,
and In local southern Iron at Chicago, results directly from the fact that supplies
than tbe demand.
are for the time less
The largest and beet works are catohlng
up with their orders though muoh behind
and obliged to refuse many, while others
It Is proof of an
are entering the Held.
astonishing demand that after nearly Hee
months this congestion continues and the
rise In prices, Including advance of 33 per
ton In plates and bars are not forced or
unnatural.
Boot and shoe shipments are 31 pel oent
larger than lost year for three weeks of
The new demand Is smaller since
61ay.
tbe rise In prtoes which now extends to
worke
have
women’s shoes, but most
orders as tar ahead as they desire. Leather
Is half a cent higher for union haoks and
several purchases of 30,1100 sides hemlock

weekly

IS STILL GOING ON.
are many

wonder-

ful bargains yet remaining
and ladies can get almost

good a selection as on
our opentog day.
Anyone in want of a Suit,
Skirt, Jacket, Cape or Silk
as

Waist should not miss

this

unprecedented opportunity.

W.S. Parker Co.,
522-524-526
Congress Street.

BICYCLE

noted but
sole with one ol 40,000 are
bides are 1-3 per cent lower at Chloago.
The heavy sales of wool 80,964,000 pounds
at the three chief merkete In three weeks
against 30,780,300 for the same weeks In
1807, are mostly to speculators, as manufacturers arc
doing scarcely anything.
Weeks ago they held that prtoes were too
high, even alter some decline for the
prices at which goods could be sold. But
eastern
western and
speculators have
settled it that the manufacturer will be
forced to buy at such prloss as they may

BOOTS

IN

HIGH

CUT AND

OXFORDS.

FOR LADIES.

fix, and are taking large quantities. Tbe
mills have a fairly good demand
considerable advance In prices of
The
goods, and are producing largely.
material has been stendy at 8 1-4 cents,
with no around to expect much change,
and the beet reports ludloatea decrease In
acreage of four per oent.
lost
but
Wheat advanced two cents,
Western
nearly all the gain on Friday.
last
half
receipts have fallen to about
weeks
from
year's and exports In four have
been lo,Atlantlo and Paclilo ports
6« i,lB8 bushels, flour Included, against
18,831,883 last year, while from northern
lake ports 7,938,087 bushels have gene out
this year. But men forget that the foreign
demand if not ae large as U was last year,
with famine Impending Is much larger
cotton
after a

10 Incb, $3.00
15 inch, S3 50.
Oxfords $3.00 to $4.00.

LEGGINS,
Former prices $1.00 and 1.50.
Now 89 t eals to close out stock.

tk.,w

In

tka

eamu

muulra

of

1whull

wheat experts were only 5,704,331 bushels
ami alao forget tbat theljelter speoulatlou
caused a wholly unnatural
May movement last year.
Corn exports though only 10,£67.663
bushels against £0,£85,007 lust year, were
Failures for
also but 9,860,091 in 1807.
United
the week bare been 142, in the
16 In
and
states against 846 last year

r-—-1

Single

a

Con-

cession.

Interests of V. 8. Referred

WHAT’S THE USE
TO ADVERTISE
Unless People Road Your Ads ?
They read ours and then bring
their dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating to ns. We back np
our advertising with good work.

13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,
Or XU^lores-Cleanied every day.

Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
I

first Class American and Foreign companies
Chas. c. Adams.
Hobacx AscxasoN.
ipeodtf
Thos. J. Littuk.
decu

ing Serious.

Havana, May 2fi.— The distribution of
states
the lb,1X10,000 which the United
government has offered as a gratuity to
the Cuban troops on disbanding and surtomorlendsring their arms will begin
row morning.
Under the swollen muster
rolls prepared by the lets Cuban Military
aaeemhly, the Americans, who have
eloaely followed the subject, are ourlous
to see wbat
proportion of the numbers
There are
lilted will actually appear.
only four hundred on the list for Havana,
M. Kendall of the
rnd Lieut. George
eighth United States Infantry, the commissioner superintending the distribution
here, does not expect any tronble.
That the rolls are regarded as unreliable
is plain from the offiolal report of Mr.
Heorgc L. Chadwick, the clerk who bas
bad charge of the preparation of rolls In
ui

tuo

uiaivci.

"w

otmj

m

»u«i

lists aggregating 1,824
ceived from several department commen
manders representing
engaged In
civil employment In their respective deThe organizations In the
partments.
CnbaD array to which these men belong
stated In more than
were not definitely
names

Yoar Pulse

W

Boston, May 26.—Foreoast for Boston
and vicinity for Saturday: Partly cloudy
to cloudy; fair weather; southwest winds.
Washington, May 26.—Forecast for Saturday for New England: Showers In the
Sunday;
Saturday; showers
Interior
brisk southwesterly winds.
Wectbei

follows:
8 a. m. —Barometer. 30.079; thermometo, humidity, 62;
dew point,
ter, 68.
wind. SW; veloolty, 6; state of weather,
dear.
8 p

^

m—Barometer, 29.972; thermometer, 61, dew point, 48; humidity, 63:
of
13; state
direction. SW; velocity,
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum
temperature,
temperature. 62; mean
wind velocity, 16 S.;
65; maximum
precipitation 0,

will do it. Take it a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. You can
feel the difference.
It is
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on

Weather Observation.

The agrlcul tural department weathe
taken
bureau for yesterday, May 26,
(t8p. m. .meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Impure Blood.

bilious, take
They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla,
They
cure constipation also. W- y,
If

j

!

you

Ayer’s

1

are

Pills.

Wrlim tm

aw

Doctors.

^
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Writ. Item tre.tr all the particulars
la jrour oaaa.
Tou will rooolvo a

V

Lowell, Maes.

W

weather;
66 degrees, SW, clear; New
Boston,
York, 04 degrees, S, clear; Philadelphia,16 degrees, SW,clear; Washington, 68
degrees,SK, clear; Albany, 73 degrees, S,
dear; Buffalo, 62 degrees, SW, cloudy;
SW.
rain;
Detroit, 70
degrees,
68
degrees, SW, partly
Chicago,
80
cloudy;
St.
Paul,
degrees, S,
cloudy;
Dak., 83 degrees, K. clear;
Huron,
Bismarck, 73. NE, cloudy; Jaokaonlvlla,
70 Mi, cloudy.

I

the

Wash-

were

re-

Washington, May 23.—Admiral Dewey
telegraphs the nary department that he
will atop at various plaoes on his way to
the United States, and will reach New
York about October 1.
Admiral Dewey did not enumerate the
points where the Olympia will touch en
route to New York.
It may be that an
effort will be made to ascertain these for
the benefit of the officials of some of the
towns especially along the Mediterranean
who may desire to take official notice of
the .visit to tbelr ports ot the distinguished
naval officer and his famous flagship.
Borne of Dewey's friends in the navy department suspect that the Admiral is
purposely evading a statement of bis
itinerary desiring to avoid so far as possible all demonstrations.
One result of the postponement of the
Olympia's arrival In this country until
October will be the. iropossillblty of the
presence of the admiral at the G. A. R.
encampment in Philadelphia. Ills friends
•ay that this was the only oooasiou which
the admiral had positively promised to
Intimate that, huving
attend and they
neen obliged by bis health to decline the
dinner at
Hong Kong In honor of the
birthday a very unusnal declloaon Admiral Dewey will find it impossible to depart from the rale tie there esand attend
tablished
any banquets or
popular demonstrations In this country.
of Admiral Dewey
Most of the time
before his return, it is expected, will be
passed in the Mediterranean ports and a
generous part at Malta* undGlbraitar and
perhaps, coming by the southern route,
I the Olympia will touch at tho Azores and
Bermuda.

Sutton’s

Conference.

Principal Universally
Accepted.

Meeting
Yesterday's
Most Important.

A

Larger Army Wauted In the Philippines.

Manila, May 26.—11.80.—A scouting
party of American troops encountered a
insurgents at Santa Rita, and the
Americans being reinforced by Brigadier
body

of

General Funstcn with the South Dakota
A
a
warm
light ensued.
lieutenant and live men of the American
foroe were wounded and ten of the Insurgents were killed aud several captured.
The events of the past week have emphasized the need of a much larger army
here, without which, according to the
best authorities in Manila, it would be
attempting the Impossible to establish
American supremacy in the Philippine
The inadequacy of the Ameriislands.
can forces is said to be resDonslbla for the
loss in the number of small
total
large
encounters with ut material results.
It appears that the Fllpplnos who attacked the third regiment between San
Miguel and Ball nag were part of Klo del
Pilar's army. They oame from the south
across the mountains,
presumably to
meet a wagon train which General Lawton expected along the road.
They also
planned to capture several large detachambushed ut different
ments and were
They fired from the jungle at a
points.
distance of two hundred yards and gave
the Americana one of tbe hardest lights
The Filiexperlenoed in the campaign.
pinos lost more heavily than the AmeriThe
recent encounter*.
cans in all tbe
ionurgent generals take tbe loss of arms
do the
loss of
more to heart than they

regiment,

men.

A

TOUGH TASK.

Motion had xlnishea reading
Rum!an proposals on this subject; fclr
Julian expressed hla complete approval Of
them, but said It would be a great pity If
tha conference failed to embody the principle of arbitration in some permanent,
shape.
*‘I now beg to propose,” he said, *'tfce
formal establishment of a permanent ar
nitration tribunal, empowered to
deal
with all matters in dispute
capable of
reference to the judgment of an umpire
de1 do not Intend to trouble you with
tails as to its mechanism today nor until
the
principle of my proposal.
you accept
Therefore I ask yon to accept the
principal now.”
“Sir
M. De Staul at once declared,
Julian Paunoefote having presented his
wo
are
to
proposal,
prepared
supplement
and to complete printed suggestions Jdbt
distributed by others, dealing with a permanent arbitration board.”
Thereupon the Russian president of the
conference drew a paper from his pocket
and laid it upon the table.
The paper
contained the foundation of a permanent
arbitration

the

tribunal, suggesting the substitution of a
new clause and referring to an
appendix
The amazed delegates
not yet drawn dp.
crowded around fiilr Julian, congratulating him upon having played the winning
card, which had so quickly precipitated

Some
the Russian alternative scheme.
stood aghast, as the matter was not conFinally
templated in their instructions.
matter
to a
It was decided to refer the
Disarmameut.
sab-committee.
is
The Americans, It
believed, are
for the
elaborating an organic statute
erection of a permanent tribunal, which
before
the
conferbe
laid
will probably
the British
ence and be supported
by
The Hague, May 26 —It
can
now be
embodied
la
delegates when the principle
stated with some degree of confidence i5lr Julian’s resolution Is accepted.
that the delegates to the peace conference
are gradually arriving at the belief that
ROLLING
its outcome will be very much what Mr.
Andrew I). White, United States ambas- The Wind Has Shifted and Paris In
sador at iierlln and head of the American
Danger.
delegation here, forecasted to the correspondent of the Associated Press in the
Coverack, Cornwall, May 26.—13 p. ro.
Interview cabled to the United
ritates
—The wind has veered to the eastward tolast Monday.
night. There is a heavy sea and the Paris
So far ns armaments are concerned the
is rolling heavily.
Attempts to pull off
utmost that it is expected to accomplish
the Paris failed today.

Little Likely To Be Done About

HEAVILyT

is

some

slight

recommendations

to

the

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The various
governments participating.
committees have now settled down to

work,
formal

delegates have begun
exchange of views. It was decided

and the

a

today to appoint committees to receive all
suggestions, proposals und petitions emanating from'outslders; but, so far as is
yet ascertainable, these will be pigeonwithin the purview of the questions
Count
enumerated in the circular of
Muravleff, the Russian minister of foreign affairs, in outlining the subjects for
consideration.
com**

MORE MEN NEEDED.

Madrid. May 26.—The minister of war,
Gen. Poluvieja has received a despatch
announcing the evacuation of Zamboanga,
island of Mindanao, by the Spanish garrison.
The despatch further said that as
the Spaniards bad declined to assent to
the Filipinos demands that the arms and
ammunition should be surrendered with
the city, lighting ensued, the Spaniards
suffering some loss. The despatch adds
that the natives ooutinue bitterly opposed
to the Idea of 'American annexation and
that the conquest of Mindanao will provo
to be a tough task.
possessions.
quired
'The following is the fill! text of the despatch which wus sent by Gen. Kios,
DROWNED IN A WELL.
Spanish military representative in the
May £0.—Mrs. Philippines, from Manila:
Minn.,
Montgomery,
Frank Glass and her 4-year-old son lost
“I arrived here on board the Leon
The child XIII.
their lives yesterday in a well.
The occupation of the Island of
drowned. Jole was effected by the Americans withfell In and was
accidentally
The American
Mrs.
Glass jumped in the well lu an out any special Incident
effort to save her boy. It was two hours warships saluted our flag with 21 guns
The Filipino battery at
before a rescuing party was able to reach when lowered.
Island of Mindanao, conthem.
The child was dead in the moth- Zamboangu,
Glass died just as the
Mrs.
er’s arms.
tinued to 6bell the town and port cauilng
was being brought to the top of the well.
losses to our garrison, but finally after
the Spaniards the
ina lively attack by
fied.
They suffered numerous
surgents
FIRE IN BIG FACTORY
officers
and
were
two
Our losses
losses.
and 10 soldiers
soldiers killed
Cleveland, May 26. Fire broke out three
shortly utter 1 o’clock this morning in wounded.
the boiler room of the big factoiy of the
“One company of our troops attacked a
and Door company on the battery which the enemy then abandoned,
Ohio Hash
flats.
The building was soon a mass of and two other batteries were dismounted
flames and the loss at least $50,000. The by our artillery.After this reverse the inAre at 2 a. m. was burning fiercely and surgents declared their Adhesion to Spain
threatening the property of the Cleve- and suspended hostilities.
“The evacuation of Zamboanga as acland Elevator company.
complished in the most orderly way. In
of a violent storm, which caused the
spite
BIG FAILURE IN GLASGOW.
loss of several boats and the stranding
of
the
steamer Porto Rico on the enemy’s
Glasgow, Sootland, May 26.—A great
sensation has been caused by the failure coast, everyone was safely embarked. Two
were placed at my
of Nellson Bros., an important Arm en- American warships
gaged in the Iron and steel trade. They disposal by the admiral, but we did not
had long beared Glasgow pig iron and need them. The Spanish flag was saluted
in with 13 guns bv the American ships.
were heavily oversold when the oorner
“If the minister of war does not order
Warrant was engineered. It is calculated
that the oonuern lost $1,250,000 during to the contrary, I shall sail for Spain on
board
the P. Do Satrust Kgul.”
are
liabilities
the
of
the year.
total
The
The cabinet this evening approved of
unknown. Nellson Bros., are the largest
the
in
plan of Gen. Rios.
dealers and exporters of ship plates
Sootland.
SOHOONER IN DISTRESS.
GEN. MONTERO DEAD.
Boston, Muy 26.—A telegram received
Manila. May 86, 9.30 p m.—The Spanish yesterday states that the three masted
general Mon tero, while on the way hither sohooner Cora M.t of New York, bound
for this port, with
with the Spanish
garrison from Zam- from Ponoe, P. K.,
on the
steamer Leon XIII died a cargo of molasses, has put Into Charlesboanga
No particulars are given.
of wounds reoeived in a recent engage- ton In distress.
ment with the Filipinos in Mandanao.
THROWN FROM CARRIAGE.
FRENCH PEOPLE APPEAL.
Sear sport, May 26—Dr. W. B. Flint of
Worcester, Mass., May 26.—The promo- this city was thrown from his carriage
ters of the French speaking members of
Mills last night and instantSt. Joseph’s church at North ^Brookfield at Sanville
who seceded from the church a year ago, ly killed. His neck was broken.
—

Report.
Portland, May 26.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
Local

TO
GRAND MASTER
CHOATE.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Forest City Dye
House 4 Steam
CleanCarpet
slug works.

Men Becom-

Finger on

having

Augusta, May £6.— A reception was
tendered this evening to Mort Worshipful
Master Winfield S. Choate of the grand
lodge of Masons of Maine by tbs memof Augusta and Beth Ishhip lodges
bers
The Masonlo temple with
of thlgolty.
the rooms of tbe Abnaki club ana offloss
ware thrown open to accomodate the guests
Only Masons and their ladies were Invited, tbeie being about 350 present.
Short addresses wore made by F. W. Plulsted, Gen. Choate and Hev. O. A. (Hay den.
It Was a most brilliant alXalr.

Trouble.

Strike of Lighter

uounu

Itinerary Unknown to
ington Officials.

PH Your

this tendeney."
RECEPTION

HU

aooounts.
idends oredlted to depositors'
The
gain thus sbown in six months is
nearly hair a million dollars in ex cues or
the total
gain In the entire preceding
year. There Is also shown a gain In the
period oovered by tbe statement of nearly
to be
names
half a million dollars In tbe deposits of 200 oases, leaving 1,124
40,000
the trust and banking companies. The searched for on rolls containing
loan and
bnlldlng associations show a names.
“Of
Chadwick,
these,'* says Mr.
loss In resources of about 9*1,000, but this
It appears
“twenty-seven were found.
is due to the retirement of shures.
strange that such Indefinite data should
have been given In so many cases unless
Cl.KHK SHOT HIS WIFE.
purposely done.’’
the
The strike of the lighter men, in
Mass., May 26—William
Attleboro,
of Rear Admiral
Cromwell,
known young man, opinion
Fniitneau, a well
and the
principal
who wan employed as a clerk In a market captain of the port
hero IIred three shots ana probably faUJ'' snipper, is fast assuming serious proporThe ugent of the Plant line was
ly injured his wife Ueorgiannu at their tions.
in bis
home on Plko avenue this forenoon. It Is notified today that the stevedores
had
been
drinkoompany’s employ had joined the strike,
that Fontneau
alleged
In tbe shape of an order prohibiting the
that while suffering from ths giving as their only reason their sympaing and
and the orders of the
the Importation of Canadian logs Into the effects
of
liquor fired the shots. Ore. thy with the others
fie was oleo Informed of
Unlteu States, which would bear very Mnokie and
Holden were oalled and at trade union.
other
In
Canada noon Mrs. Fontneau was very low. It the probability of a strike by the carters.
provinces
heavily upon
outside of Ontario.
is said she cannot recover. The tnjnred If the latter go on strike the cabmen will
Her follow suit, whioh will mean a tremendknown.
woman was
favorably
COMMENTS Ob’ LONDON PAPERS.
ous blow to the oommerce of the ell).
maiden name was Dorraoe.
The
May 20—
foreign office
‘London,
runaways appkehknded.
made by tbe
confirms tbe statements
APPROVES ADMINISTRATION.
New York correspondent of tbe London
Manchester, N. H., Mav 2b.—At two
States
26.—United
May
effect
that
tbe
Philadelphia,
to
the
Times
negotiations
o’clock this morning the polloe took Fred
an Interview expressed
witli the Canadian
government on the Senator Penrose In
K. French and Frank
administration F. Collins, George
cf Alaska
14 and 18
apparently per- hlmselr as approving the
subject
nnd the suggestion Newhall. aged respectively 15,
oiuaes any
agreement being made on tbe of President McKinley
from the Fremont
house, where
for his nomination to succeed himself by years had
and
were
for
lodging
they
applied
tbe Republican national convention. Tha
apprehended as rnnaway obys. On their
senator declared his purpose to advocuts
revolvers
two
22
calibre
searched
of a plank In the coming being
tbe adopttrn
were found cn
being
them, and on
Republican state convention endorsing pressed severely they acknowledged that
and enthusiadministration
the national
Caldwere the assailants of
young
they
astically declaring the sentiment of the well, who whs held up and fired upon at
RepabUoans of Pennsylvania In favor of a lonely spot on the 0°fl'8 Falls road
the renomination of the President.
the city
three and one-halt miles below
'lhe
at about nine o’clock last
night.
and
their
in
all
reside
Mass.,
CRAFT.
TORPEDO
Lynn,
boys
BOATS FOR
parents are understood to oe on the wav
Boston, May 26.—An order received at here. The charges against the youths is
the nary yard today directs tha immediate that of highway robbery with attempt to
construction of 8« boats, two 20 foot cut- kill.
ters and one whale boat for each of the 13
torpedo boat destroyers now being conPRESIDENT COMMENDED.
structed by various shipbuilders along tbe
Atlantic coast.
Terre
Haute, May 80.—Resolutions of
confidence in the Philippine policy of the
administration was adopted by the IndiTHE WEATHER. v
In convention In this city
ana G. A. K.,
You feel the blood rushing
Abe f resolutions
condemn
yesterday
all utterances from whatever source which
along.
But what kind of blood?
have a teudency to create dissatisfaction
our sailors
or to
or disoontent
among
That is the question.
invite insurrection or rebellion among the
Is it pure blood or impure
of
our
natives or inhabitants
recently acblood?

while he does not agree with the Presiof the United States In his Philippine poliey as he understands It, as the
oountry is at war with Agnlnaldo and
his
followers he Is “Unwiling to take
ony part In on agitation whloh may hare
some tendency to cause a pubic enemy
to persist in armed resistance, or may be

Fnyu— by Xo.wATMnxcm Co., Her—iy, Me

Expect

j

The General

Rolls Viewed With Sus-

Commissioners Do Not

la the preparation of nn amendment
the tariff act largely
Increasing tbe
duties on lumber and forest products Imported In tbe Untied States from Canada.
A
There Is possibly another oourse.
section of the Dlngley act authorises tbe
United States government In cases where
countries Impose an export duty to add
the equivalent of such export dnty to the
Import on snoh goods coming to the
Tbe Canadian governUnited States.
ment Is not imposing In so many words
has
an export duty on logs bnt It
proTbe question
hibited ibeir exportation.
before Secretary Uage is whether tnls prohibition may not be regarded as In principle the same thing as an excessive, and
therefore, prohibitive expo-t tax. If this
view Is sound the treasury has already at
band the measure of retaliation It seeks

dent

plausibly represented

Army

picion.

to

league of this city has written a letter to
the organization declining to aocept the
preferred distinction on the ground that

us

The

Unit

HIS NAME ISN’T ATKINSON.

Hague

Oetober 1.

London, May 27.—The Washington correspondent of the Morning Post says: “I

If the blood is Impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You cannot sleep well and the morning finds you unprepared for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your complexion is sallow. You are
troubled with pimples, boils, M
or some eruption of the skin.W
Why not purify your blood ?.. »

That Chief Matter Before

DEWEY TO TAKE HIS TIME.
Will Not Reach America Before

tied.

Informed that the statements that tbe
officials have reported
state department
the Alaskan boundary dispute ae hopeless
la absolutely nntrue.
Washington, May 26.— Than Is little
“Both President MoKInley end Secredoubt that oar government Is loollnsd to
tary Ray hope that Sir Julian Paunosretaliatory oonelderatlon agelaet Canada
fote will return to Washington, with such
by the dlsoouraglng results of the negotiInstructions from Lord Salisbury as will
ation! In London, looking to the clearing
Insure the speedy settlement of tbs matof the held f-r the re-aeeembling of the
ter.”
It la
Joint Canadian oommleelon.
that
the
British
olBce
gathered
foreign
NEARLY TWO MILLIONS,
which bad seemed desirous to meet
Mr.
Choate’s advances In the spirit of comproBank Deposits Have lncreaeeg
mise that promised well, has been again Savings
Greatly In Maine.
lnlluenoed by Canada's refusal to agree
to anything lass than a concession of ell
Augusta. May 26.—The semi-annual
has stopped all
of her demands wbloh
statement of State Bank Rxamlner Timprogress.
and makes
The department of state has referred to berlake bee just been Issued
for Maine people. It
the treasury department the arrangement encouraging reading
of a plan to proteot the Interests of the covers the six months from Ootober 29,
United states and a decision from Secre- 1898, to April 29, 1699.
A gain of nearly 11,800,00 1s shown tn
tary Uage Is expected very soon.
Of this
savings bank deposit*
The treasury department has now two the
from divcourses odbii. both belmr retaliatory.
Tha amount about (1,000,000 coraos

ARBITRATION TO FRONT.

Begins Today.

am

Boston, May 26.—Charles J. Bonaparte
who recently wus elected
of Baltimore,
of the Anil Imperialist
vice president

at least

Distribution of $3,000,-

Boundary Will Yet be bet*

To

Treasury Department.

Canada against £1 last year.

My Mamma ghM ma
BROWN'S INSTANT RELISP.
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera
Mortoua, Dysentery, Croup. Bora
Threat, Diphtheria, ate,
I THINK IT 18 REAL NICE TO TAKE.

—

000

an appeal to the Pope at Maine.
the aeceelon occurred the French
to build an edifice whereetarted
people
noon
Blebop Thomai I), iieaver of the
declared that he would
dtoeeee
Springfield
Hence the apnot conaecmte the ohurob.
French
the
and
people expect a favor
peal
able reply from the Vltcan.

When

NOT HOPELESS.
Alaskan

a

relief In bulldog up my nervoui
system, restoring my
npoetlte, and secur-

Capes,
Silk Waists,

There

Refused

"Several tin si
when coin pie tel j
worn out and unable
to secure proper rest,
Pains's celery com-

Suits,
Skirts,
Jackets,

comment, generally regretting the
but objeotlng to tbe oonoloalon
that Canada Is bianieaWe.l'be Globe asye,
Canadian would be far lass pa“The
triots
than they are If they ylelaed to
what they consider tu be un unjust and
Indefensible
demand far the sags of the
establishment of more friendly relations
with their big nelgbor.”
Continuing the Globe remarks that the
Times by publishing Its oorreepodent S
injudlolons summing up has adapted the
surest way to InQame public opinion on
botb aides of the Atlantic.
we
The Westminster Gazette seysi
oertalnly hope s better face can be pot
on things, so far as we are concerned, but
the deadlock enema very serious. The at
James Gazette thinks American polities
the sitere playing an Important part In
uation nan says:
“Tbe
are
disposed ton
Republicans
friendly arrangement with Knglaod bnt
It mast be’on terms so fsvorbbls to Am*rloe that the Democrats will have no exeuee to sap they yielded their Interests to
Great Britain.’’

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1899.
have eent

CUBANS TO BE PAID.

sltnatlon

constipation

la cured without resorting to laxatives
and cathartloa"
Mary B. Melende,
M. D., 833 41st St.,

Messrs. Julius Stein &Co.’s

subject between tbe > merlnau and Canadian high commissioners. Tbs evening
del patch
newspapers bare reproduce the
with

Nerves

PRESS.

DAILY

committee met this

The disarmament

morning ami M. Bernaert, chief of the
who
presided set
Belgian delegation,
forth the points submitted for .consideraThe

tion.

two

sections

Immediately

divided and proceeded to a discussion of
the question of firearms and
explosives
hour for adwhich continued until the

Representatives of Maine Schools Con*
testing at Brunswick.
[SPECIAL

to settle inter-

PRES*.]
—

doubles have been

played.

PRELIMINARY ROUND.

journment.

committee met this
The arbitration
tbe
afternoon, under the presidency of
chief of the French delegation, M. Leon
was
Hanked L-y the
Bourgeois, who
honorary presidents of the committee, Rir
British
Julian Pauucefote, chief of the
delegation, and Count Nigra, chief of the
M. Bourgeois preItalian delegation.
and
sented tbe questions of mediation
arbitration and suggested a programme
the committee might follow,
urging le

TO THE

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, May 2&
The intersoholastlo tennis tournament
was begun this morning. Portland, Bangor, Thornton, Hebron nnd Brunswick
The playing was very
were represented.
match between Libby and
good, the
Harris and
Chandler being notubly so.
of Portland will play the semlLibby
The
winner
of the
li nals tomorrow.
match will play Bradford of Thornton,
the present champion. Two matches la

Chandler
of

of

Brunswick

beat

Bowman

Hebron, 6-2, 6-0.
Libby of Portland

beat Woodruff ol
Brunswick, C~l» 6-3*
Bnstall of Hebron Leat Paine of Bangor ty default.
of Portland beat McCluro of
Harris
Bangor, 0-3, 6-0.
First Round—Libby of Portland beat
Chandler cf Brunswick; 0-6 7-5. fl-4.

pacific
DOUBLES.
national questions before a recourse to
lie admitted a long list of possible
war.
and Bourdmau of Thornton
Leavitt
bearise
which
of
might
dispute
subjects
Holt of Portland, 0-2;
solu- beat Chapman and
find
tween nations and yet might
tion in arbitration, closing with tbe more 6-8, 10-8.
difficult problems, lie then presented a
Bowman and Ruslall of Hebron beat
scheme already iniroduced to tne full con- McClure and Paine of
Bangor by default*
ference by a Russian delegate, a scheme
Tomorrow the interscholastio meet will
The stateconsisting of forty articles.
J here
track.
be held on the Bowdoin
ment of M. bourgeois was clear and concise. commanding the closest attention.
are over 200 entries und u very interestthat
Sir Julian Pauncefote
proposed
ing meeting is expected. Nearly every
the committee should immediately
proceed before all else, to consider the ques- school of Maine is represented. The trials
tion of a perinament tribunal of arbitra- In the
quarters, hundred and two hunRe did not, however, submit any dred and twenty yard dashes will be rnn
tion.
plan, and eventually withdrew his motlou
coarse

to all

means

In view of the
suggestions offered by
Count Nigra and others, who urged the
wisdom of following the
programme of
the President in which the question of u
permanent tribunal follows the general
subject of arbitration.
M. bourgeois observed that the committee, by not opposing it, gave adhesion
to the principle favoring a peaceful solutinn rtf International
uuestions before a
recourse to arms.
that the committee wa3
Recognizing
Ru.sjlan prothe
too large to consider
posals, M. Bourgeois appointed the folDealowing sub-committee: Chevalier
camps David, of the Belgian delegation;
Prot. Asser, privy counciilor of the NethBaron Estournellos
erlands delegation;
de Constant of the French
delegation;
the
Mr. Frederick llollis. secretary of
of
Lamasoh
M.
.States
delegation;
United

Austro-Hungarian delegation; Prof.
Maarlens of the Russian delegation, M.
E. Outer of the Swiss delegation and Dr.
Zorn of the University of Rouigsburg,
representing the Uermun delegation.
Sir Julian Puuucefote and Count Nigra
were appointed honorary presidents of the
sub-committee, while M. Bourgeois and
to attend
M. De Stoal were empowered
This arrangement pivee n
its meetings.
representation to all the great powers as
well as tojHolland, Belgium and Switzerthe

land.

was
apChevalier Das Camps David
chairman of the sub-committee.
Ureat
importance Is attached to tht
unanimeetings held today und to the
principle
mous acceptance of the general
of arbitration und mediation.

pointed

VICTORY FOR ARBITRATION
Yesterday’s Session
Hague Conference.

Notable Incident of
of tlie

London, May 27.—The correspondent o;
the Daily Telegraph at The Ha*ue, says:
watei
Peace prospects touched high
mark today when the conference found
itself face to face with arbitration in £
practicable and acceptable form and as a
achievement.
permanent International
Sir Julian
This honor is mainly due to
When the members of the
Pauncefote.

off in the
vxj »

d

morning.

Tvruca’ifi *

UPUnWT

Washington, May 36.—Practically ail
the work of the war Investigation commission In preparing for publication the
by that body together
testimony taken
with Its
report has been completed exprinting and the civilian emcept the
ployes have been given notloes of their
discharge. The expenses thus fur Incurred
have thus far almost
entirely absorbod
allotment from tne I50,UOJ,the special
UOO
emergency war appropriation, set
aside for the commission so there are no
funds immediately available with which
to do the printing.

GERMAN CAPTAIN
Berlin,

May 36. —The

ARKESTKD.
Lokal Anzeiger

that a
third German, Captain
Knlse, Is now under arrest on the German cruise Fulke at Apia, o harged with
complicity in the reoent Insurrection.
says

GERMAN PAPERS PLEASED
Berlin, May 35.—The newspapers here
are jubilant over what
they term AdThe Lokal Anmiral Kautz'a "recall."
shows
anew
the
“This
zeiger, says:
American government’s good will to rea
underall
obstacles
to
move
peaoefnl

standing."
MAINE MAN WON.

Watervills, May 36.—Dr. Peroy A. Merrill of tbls city has received a hrst appointment at the Bridgeport! Conn., hosexamination
pital after u competitive
held In Bridgeport In which Yale, Cornell, Albany Medical sohool and College
of Surgeons and Physioians of New York
Dr. Merrill
is a native of
engaged.
this city.
FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Milwaukee, Wts., May 36.—The general
olficers of the national federation of womens’ olubs held a conference with the local
biennial committee today. Committee*
were
on arrangemeuts
appointed. The
1900 biennial was llxed for
date ot the
9
In
this
June 4 to Inclusive
oily.

gO*AL£Z** i
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL nAX.dO POWOEH CO.. HEW YORK.
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that Flanagban didn't le: them

BY A SMALL HARflIY.

gat

a

pfoo*of>ft
the homa
la our half of this toning,
started In to do
things.
great
Smith walked, and Sullivan and Conro^
Mingled. There’s a situation for you.
Three on bases and none out. You'd say
there oouldn't help being a run. wouldn't
Toft hit a
you?
Well, there wasn't.
who sent It to
weak one to Oalllagher,
who was
the plate and oaugbt Smith,
forosd. Adams snapped It back to Tighe
Here was a doable
In time to stop Toft.
(lay and Thursday, double plays proved
our downfall
There was a good chance that they
Clark was given a
would do It again.
Flanagban now had a
pass and Tom
chance to win more fame than was alMcCarthy arose to the situaready hie.

{'layers

r~.

Gives

Lawrence

Us

a

Scare,

Tom

ITauaghao

Comes to Rescue in

Nick of Time.

Pitcher Cogswell

Rather

Failure.

a

Manchester, Brockton and Tawtucket Win.

We pulled cut another game yesterday,
tbe team now yclept Lawrence kept
us guessing most of the time, and for the
lust few Innings the suspense was very
but

painful.
If TomJFlanaghan hadn’t come to our
rescue just us he did and for four innings
held tbe visitors down to a single run, all
about it, wo
been
there would have
Big Thomas
should have got licked.
again merits our thanks as he has once
as he
season, and
or twloe before this
probably will again.
We put our man Cogswell in to do tbe
afternoon’s job for ns, and he didn’t do
He had speed but couldn’t
It very well.
command it, and when he did have to
and

they
put
slsable.
Things got from bad to worse
until the fifth inning, when
Cogswell
(Jinnt
tumbled over himself.
Conroy
made his first error of the season, Sullishort
van made an error and in
things
them

got nnii'J up
manner.

iu

slow

came

over

a

very

uurespeuistuic

Z Then It was that John Smith
big Tom, and the old man did

called an
not

fall

him.
We fait quite confident at the start of
this game for the visitors haven't got a
very big record of wins, and exoept for
Burnham
did
ua
turn Walter
a bad
So
Thursday, that's all we have got.
wben at the start after two men had been
struck out by Cogswell, two singles, and
netted
Connie
errors
two of Clark’s
we felt
perMorphy’s men two runs
fectly indifferent and didn’t worry a bit.
us
leave
didn’t
Tnls feeling of security
when the visitors shut us out after Counlhan had hit for three sacks.
The second the boys began to do their
luty by Pitcher MoCartby, as we knew
for
;ney would, and spanked the ball
ibree earned runs. A throe bagger hit by
Jlurk was the “pelce de resistance," as
heysay In Irelaud.of this bouquet of base
That put us ahead and ws hadn’t
ills.
my doubt but what we would stay there,

0

3

8

8

1

5

0

10
0

34

0

10

0

olass,

Won

Ti

Portland.

Pawtnoket,
Tannton,
Manchester,

7
7
7
7
6
3
8

Brockton,

Newiiort,

Lawrenoe.
Lowell.

Lost
1
*
8
8
8
7
9

11

TODAY'S GAME.
The Portland team engages with the
The
Lawrenoe aggregation again today.
visitors made the home playere hustle to
win yeeterday, and are sure to set a lively
Miller will probably pitch
paoe today.
for Portland and Uagar for the visitors

3

Cleveland,
Baltimore,

00000000
00220420

0— 0

2—12

hits—Cleveland, 6; Baltimore, 20.
Errors—Cleveland, 3; Baltimore, 0. Batteries—Hud hoff, Knepper and Zimmer;
Kltson, Miller and Hoblnson and Christian.
Attendance, 100.
Base

26.—Today’s game was
called at the end of the twelfth Inning
on account of darkness. It was a pitchers'
Powell pitohed In magnificent
battle
Louis, May

St.

form hut bases on balls and a brace of
singlet allowed the Euperbas to tie the
Dunn was also In
game in the ninth.
magnificent form. Attendance 4500. The
score:

St. Louis,

Brooklyn,

10103000100 0—3
10000000200 0—8

Base hits—St. Louis, 10; Brooklyn, 5.
Errors—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 2. Batteries—Powell and Crlger; Dunn. Kennedy and Farrell.
national league standing.
Won.

Boat.

Brooklyn.24

To

HI.

11

LoUiS. 22
Boston. 21
Philadelphia.20
Chicago. 20
Cincinnati. is
Baltimore. 18
Louisville. 12
New York. 12
Pittsburg. 12
Washington. 11
Cleveland. 7
At

Per ct
.7os
.667
.636

12
13
14

.586

13

.331

16

.520
.363
.375
.363
.324
.233

.606

21

20
21
23
2g

Augusta—Auburn High School,

Cony High, 3,
At Newton—Newton A. C., 3;

5;

Yale, 11.

BASEBALL NOTES.
Newport, R. 1., May 26.—The Pawtncket-Newport game today was a fire
Why a man like Catcher Holmes who is
exhibition until the seventh Inning when ■ lldto be uslngbast-ball as’ a means of existence should want to bury himself In a
the visitors lighted upon holey for three
country town where there Is nothing dor-ingles and then Newport’s infield forgot ing nut haying six days a week with
how ta play the game.
Newport settled baseball on the seventh, is IncomprehenHe has been poorly and improperdown, however, when it was too late to sible.
ly advised by Smith and will no doubt
recover lost gronr.d.
The soore:
llnd H out to his sorrow ere long.—Brock00020030 x—5 ton Timas.
Pawtucket,
00001010 0—2
Newport,
Perhaps Holmes thinks haying is
to plnylng for Burnham.
It is said In Taunton that McDougal is
the
early
being worked too much iu
and
Moynlhan
the season,
stages of
he
has
been
should do a little more than

preferable

row

row advertisements.

ADTncrisBMum.

PLANTSALE
To-day.
We do not want

a

Plant left at

closing

time

to-night.

We have

a large variety coming from the green houses this
and
we
want you to purchase them.
morning,
This is not a cut price sale, this is merely an exchange of

good plants for their equivalent in money.
The early buyers will find the assortment most complete. The
late ones will find just as good plants, but not so large an assortment.
We will deliver

to-day all plants bought.

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

Foclcral and Temple Sts*.

wa27UH

pretty good

man

THE

bnt

doing.
First Baseman Lspine had 13 put outs
yesterday’s game, three being unaswithout an error. He is certulnly
a great find—Pawtucket Tribune.
That is certainly remarkable, bat Pat
Conroy has played thirteen games with
exonsable.
but a single error and that
in

sisted

Besides that he has a batting average
Some might oall him a
to 400.
great find.
President Murnane
telegraphed latt
night that Manager Norton of the Lawrence olub was released by the New EngConnie
land league and that hereafter
Murphy le to be raooguized as the head of
the olub.
Today’s gamss will begin at 3.15 insuits
stead of three o'olook, and If this
the patrons of the game, the praotioe will
be continued.
The Manchester Union says that Paw-'
tucket Is the most likely lot of ball players that have shown up In
that oltv and
ought to make II vrry Interesting when
they strike their gait.
the Brocktons thinks
An admirer
of
Burnham will have a good obanoe of being able to see Shay and Breckenrldge before the season classs.
Should shay’s
hitting Improve he’ll do anywhere.—
Brockton Times.
close up

HOLT

IN

ERYTHREA. SENSATION ON

Attempt To Explain To Italian

Salt

1

THE

HILL.

Brought for Defamation of Character by Young Women.

Chamber Causes Riot.

.”*j

X—9

MANCHESTER,

u

Taunton*
Br>cktor. ha* claimed Pitcher Gannon,
Average and Taunton Pitcher Killeen.
Manager Finn soared a splendid player
.J*® In Shires, hi* first baseman.
••’}*
Hickey of Manchester 1* putting up his
-h®8
B3B old-time game at
seoond, batting and
.818 fielding beautifully.
.*80
Boston Herald:
Manager Burnham 1*
.‘-T*
exceedingly wroth over the way he has

Louisville, May 2A—The New Yorker#
two Inbunched their hits In the first
31040100 0—8 nings. After that Cunningham was very
Lawrence,
The soore:
Earned runs—Portland, 3; Lawrence, 1. effective. Attendance 1SC0.
Two
base
Tighe 2. Louisville,
bits—Counlbaa,
00000000 0—0
Three base hits—Noblit, J. Smith, Clark. New York,
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Stolen bases—J. Smith, Tighe, O'Rourke.
Bese
hits—Louisville,
6; New York, 13.
First
base
Smith.
SacrlUoe hits—Noblit,
on called balls—By Cogswell,
5; by Mc- Errors—Louisville, 0; New York, 0. Butand
Klttrldge; Carfelanteries—Cunningham
Carthy, 6. Hit by pitched ball—By
First base on errors—Port- rick and Urady.
naghan, 1.
Struck out—By
land, 2; Lawrence, 4.
Cleveland, May 26.—Cleveland put up a
by Flanagban, 1; by McCogswell, 6;
Baltimore winning
Double
play—Gillagher, very poor game today,
Carthy, 3.
The home nine could neither
Time—3.15. Umpire with ease.
Adams and Tighe.
—Kelley. Attendance—600.
field nor bat. The soore:
38

Totals,

Portland,

fell br ok! Ho l>

hardly a young cr a coming playrr.
“Long” .John Wiley I* captaining the

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

_

PAWTUCKET, 5; NEWPORT, 4.

HANOS.

Mrierlot

tion though, and sent 'em fairly slzsllng
Tom oouidn't dnd them
the plate.
COULDN’T HIT HICKMAN.
and strnck out.
Again in the eighth we
score and
thought we were going to
the
Cincinnati
Boston*
Out
Shat
didn't.
Spratt led off with a single and
Clnb.
Smith told Nobllt to dump It. lie obeyed
There
and made a very pretty job of it.
C Inclnnatl, Moy 28.—The Beds could
is a question whether it was good polioy not hit Hickman
today and suffered their
same
as
sure
is
the
though, for Spratt
Hahn was
first shut out of the seaeon.
ban
was
thrown
Couni
on the run down.
Incky until the elgnth when he was hit
fout
bad
Smith drew
out by McCarthy.
hard. Stahl’s batting was a feature. Atones, but Sullivan straok out.
tendance I BOO. The score:
It was with some trepidation that we
00000000 0—o
Cincinnati,
the ninth,
Haw the visitors go to bat in
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 x—8
Boston,
especially after McCracken had his
Base hits—Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 12.
clothes brushad by the ball and walked to Errors—Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 1.
Bat,
Hickman and
first.
This was the last troublesome in- terles—Hahn and Peltz;
the re- Clarke.
cident of the game, however, for
maining three went out In order. We had
Chicago, May 28.—fhe Senators made
won the game and were pleased enough
only two hits off Taylor today, but Cassito get it at that. A ran was (lost when dy’s doable following Cbloago's errors
Wheeler held John Smith at third when scored ; two ( runs and wonj the game.
McFarlane was hit hard with but with
Kelley wasn’t looking. The score:
men on bases the hits Inyarlably went InPORTLAND.
Attendance 909.
to some fielder’s hnnds.
AB R BH TB PO A K
The score:
1
6
0
0
12
2
Spratt, If,
00000000 0—0
0 Chicago,
8
6
0
6
1
1
Nobllt, of,
00020000 0—2
0 Washington,
5
2
8
1
2
2
Counihan, 2b,
8
0
0
2
4
0
1
Smith, rf,
Paso hits—Chicago. 6;
Washington, 2.
2
6
18
8
18
Sullivan, 8b,
2; Washington, 1. Bat4011601 Errors—Chicago,
Conroy, lb,
and Chanoe; MoFarland
teries—Taylor
4
10
1117
Toft, c,
and Mctluire.
8
7
2
1
2
2
1
Clark, ss,
8111000
Pittsburg, Pa., May 26.—Rhine# did
Cogswell, p,
1000000 not give a bit until the 6th.
Flanaghan, p,
In the 6th,
9
6 seventh and eighth seven hits
86
9
14 21 27
and live
Totals,
Tanueblll reruns were made off him.
LAWRENCE.
visitor# In one, two three order
AB B BH TB PO A K tired the
Flfleld was easy for the
In the ninth.
0
10
4
0
10
Murphy, rf,
Attendance 1501. The score:
0 home taam.
4
2
2
4
2
2
Adams, cf,
U
0
8
5
5 18
2
0 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 x—7
llgbe, lb.
Pittsburg,
0
12
4
0
10
W heeler,) #1,
Philadelphia, 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0—5
0
4
11110
McCracken, If,
liase hits—Pittsburg, 14; Philadelphia,
0
2
2
0
1
0
6
Gallagher, 2b,
4
2 7.
2
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
0
0
0
8
Smith, ss,
Tannehlll and Boweru
Batteries—Khlnes,
u
u nourse, ici,
x
<
d
u
Flfleld and Douglass.
man;
4000061
McCarty, p,

the
showed when he put Flanaghan In
Brockton, May 26.—Good base running
dox at this point, for It saved the
game. with ragged work bv the visitors enabled
of two
which the Brocktons to win from Taunton In
The narrow margin
Ezra Lincoln signal-i
separated the two teams was appreciably the eighth today.
narrowed In the seventh when the visi- ized his return to baseball by pitching u
tors soored a ran. McCracken led off with good game.
The score:
O’Kourke
a hit, and after two were ont
21000102 x—6
Brocktons,
the ball to left field.
drove
10200020 0—5
Spratt Taunton,
fumbled it and MoCraoken scored. After
Base hits—Brockton, 5;
Taunton, 6.
BatErrors—Brockton, 8; Taunton, 5.
teries—Osborn, Everson and Evers, Lincoln and Burrill.
Attendance, 400.

Cleans and Polishes

Base bits—Pawtucket. I»i Newport, 8.
BatError.—Pawtucket, 2; Newport, 8
tertee—Met'affertr and Hurray Foley and

across

8; CAMBRIDGE. 5.
Manchester, May 26.—The local team
played an errorless game this afternoon
and won out agalust Cambridge after a
hard struggle by a score of 8 to 5. At the
ind continue to pile up the runs to the beginning fit the ninth the score was tied
safe
but Manchester knocked out lour
uid ol the chapter. In the fourth another
The visitors
carnival oocurred netting five hits and got in three runs.
case hit
In went out in one, two, three order. Sulliruns and we knew that did settle It.
from our van started in to pitch for Manchester,
;be fifth we were awakened
ufter the first inning
but was removed
1 ream of peaoe. Cogswell weakened ooraaletely and two hits, two errors and two and Kennedy substituted in his place.
Camlasea on balls put the visitors back into Smith pitched a steady game for
Portland folks to bridge. Attendance 600. The tcore:
the game and set us
1 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 3—8
thinking. Of oourse this lead wouldn’t Manchester,
30000800 0—5
bave amounted to muob, but just as onr Cambridge.
Base bits—Manchester, 11; Cambridge,
twlrler punctured bis tire, Mr. McCarthy
Errors—Manchester, 0; Cambridge, 7.
who was In the box for the other fellows 6.
Batteries—Sullivan,
Kennedy and Lake;
began to smoke up, and things got to be Smith and Curtis.
critical.
BROCKTON, 6; TAUNTON, 5.
It was very good judgment John Smith

and
ivravTNiNa--PAiNV, metals
BATH TUBS, OILCLOTH, TIN WARE AND

|

_

•

A actuation on Mnnjoy Hill baa bean
caused by a (nit being
brought by a
wife of a
In young woman against the
Uen. Haratlerl Accused of Cowardice
prominent merchant whom she accuses
Pnblle.
As the stoiy
of defamation of obaraotar.
gone tbe wife of this raerohant made some

regarding

—

—Col. William J.
Uryan today expressed himself as much
result
of last night’s McGovern
with
the
pleased
St.

Louis.

May

26

banquet.
In

a

signed

statement

furnished

the

Dispatch Col. Bryan said:
“To the editor of the Post Dispatch—
L’he sentiment of the meeting was in line
with the sentiment of the party generalThe Chicauo platform will be rey.
litirmed entire and new plunks added to
>over new questions.|lhe trust issue will
of the most important of the is>e one
Post

iues.”
PORTLAND REPRESENTED.
Grand Rapids. Alioh., Alay 2fli— Delegates and visitors to the Y. Al. C. A. oon’erence were given a trolley ride about
A meeting for men was
;he city today.
tadressed by
Anthony Comstock in the
.merest of his work for suppression of
mmorai literatuve. J. M. Buckley, editor
of the Christian Advocate, delivered an
Additional
iddress on “Rationalism’’
standing committees announced include:

Associations, Dr.James Ross, Fitchburg;
Bi. L. Garland, Portland.

HIS POINT OF VIEW.
It Was Not

Only Novel, but Perfectly
Loglcul.

The young man was either an optimist
of a Harveyized steel
or the possessor
armor plated nerve.
Perhaps he was a
little of both.
A short time ago he came to the conclusion that he would like to insure his life.
With this object in view ho made applicaAfter filltion to a prominent company.
ing out the necessary blank he received an
Invitation to call upon the medical officer
of the company and undergo the usual
physical examination. In due course he
presented himself at the office of the exRunning physician.
Requesting the young mar. to remove
his coat and vest, the doctor produced a
stethoscope and began his examination.
All at once he stopped and regarded the
candidate with an expression of alarm.
“Young man,” he said, “do you think
you can bear a shock?”
“Oh, I guess st>!” was the cheerful re“Fire away and lot mo hear the
sponse.
worst.

You have only one lung!” announced
the doctor solemnly.
“Well, what of that?” retorted the candidate, with the utmost composure. “I
never told you I had any more, did I?”
“What!” exclaimed the doctor. “Do
you moan to say you were aware of your
condition?”
“Of course I was. Do you suppose a
man could have only one lung without being aware of the fact?”
“And yet,” said the doctor, “you apply
bo a respectable company for a policy of
life insurance. Do you expect to got it?”
Not only that, but I
“I certainly do.
think I ought to get it at a substantial reduction in the premium.”
“Upon what ground, may I ask?”
“Upon the ground that, having only one
lung, I am 60 per cent less liable to contract consumption than if I hud two
lungs.”—New York World.
Hard to Explain Away.
“I gave you that parrot as a birthday
present, did I not, Matilda?” he asked.
“Yes; but surely, Albert, you are not
going to speak of your gifts as if”—
“It was young and speechless at the
fcimeP”
“Yes,” with increasing wonder, “and
it has never been out of this parlor.”
“There are no other young ladies in this
house?”
“No, there are not.”
“Then why—why when I kissed your
photograph In yonder album, while waiting for you, did that wretched bird imi
bate your voioe, and say, ‘Don’t do that,
Charlie; please don’t.’ ”—Tit-Bits.

Relief In Six Hour*.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases

In six hours by the “NEW
relieved
iRBAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
It is a great surprise on ac
CURE.”
3ount of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in the bladder, kidneys and
baok in male and female. Relieves retention of water almost Immediately. If you
and cure this is the
want qnlok relief
Hold by C. H. Gappy & Co.,
remedy.
Druggist, 403 Congress street, Portland,
Me.

Whips

Sammy

Kelley

In

A woman who has suffered eighteen years, who
has been cured after a life of misery and lives again
in the sunshine of happiness, speaks to other women
in words of no uncertain meaning.

the

yonng woman
Home. May 26.—Former Premier Crlspi
been deprived of the service* of Catcher
asked whlob she couldn’t prove when the young
la the Chamber of Hopnties today
faced ber. A demand
Holme*. Holmes would greatly strengthen
oirourastanoes woman In question
permission to axplain the
was made tbat tbe woman give name of
his olu b at this juncture.
lending to the Italian rout in Krythrea.
tbe person who told her tbe story about
The employes of the Cape Elizabeth
His remarks led to an Immense uproar
This the mirchant'a
division of the Portlanu railroad
In the young woman.
are
during which anathemas were hurled
to do end yeeterdoy an atforming a base ball nine and when they discriminate^
and the din became so wife refused
on
tbe
wee placed
round into good form they propose to try great that the sesslm
was
suspended. tachment for 93000
It le aeld that tbe
conclusions with the soldier boys from After Its resumption there was a repeti- woman's property.
suit will be contested and a sensational
Fort Preble.
previously witnessed.
tion of the scenes
trial may reeult.
The Fort Preble nine will go to WindGeneral
accused
socialist,
Ferry,
Signor
ham today in Libby’* barge to pla y the Haratlerl, who commanded
the Italian
nine of that town.
HIS SPINE INJURED.
forces in Krythrea of fleeing and leaving
WHEEL CLUB NOTES.
his tioops in the lurch. Ferry refused to
and In the midst
Captain George H. Steven* has issued a withdraw his accusation
at the Gae
oall to all members of the Portlaud Wheel of indescribable confusion, tbe house ad- James G rscni.y Injured
Works.
club to turn out at the meet on Memorial journed.
The Italian rout In Krythrea refers to
day, as it is desirable to have all the
the Italian
army, comin the parade.
members possible
The the defeat of
About live o'olock yesterday afternoon
members of the club are to meet at the manded by General Haratlerl at Adowa, James Ursemey who lives at 17 Salem
In
cast
African
ttie
Italian
March,
colony
2
club room* at 507 1
Congress street at
Tbe exact number of men killed street, fell from a staging at the Portland
I8'.'ti
10 a. in.. May 80.
West
The Portland Wheel ulub runs for the and made prisoners on that occasion has lias Light company's works on
the Italian
not been made public, but
season have been scheduled a* follows:
Commercial street and etruok on his bsok
the
war offioe officials,
exciting
during
His fall was due
a pile of gas pipes.
May 28.
Raymond.
scenes in the chamber of deputies, wbloh on
June 4.— Saco, with ladle*.
followed Italy’s reverses admitted that to the breaking of a plank In the staging.
June 18.—Opening at Chcckley house.
Italian troops were He was taken to tbe Maine Ueneral hosabout 12,000 native
June 25.—Gray.
engaged, in addition to some, 7000 auxiliJuly 2.—Clam bake at Yarmouth.
pital In Hloh's ambulanoe where It was
and
that
about
150 officers and 5,000
aries
July 10.—Raymond with ladles.
lound that his spine was badly Injured,
men were killed by the forces of Menelik
July 30.—Century run, Boston to Port- of Abyssinia.
known
In addition it Is
(iraemey bos a wife and two children,
land.
of
Italians were
that a large number
ills onauos of recovery Is considered good
August 18.—Picnic at Cascade, with made prisoners
Some reports at that
Tbs man was
ladles.
time had it that the Italians lost about by tbe hospital surgeons.
27.—Poland
Springs.
August
wounded, in suffering great pain last evening.
10,000 men in killed and
September 10.--North Raymond, with addition to losing 75 pieces of artillery
ladles.
and their ammunition and wagon trains.
CARS LKFT TRACK.
September 21.—Brunswick.
General Haratlerl, who commanded the
Runs postponed on aooount of weather Italian trod ns at Adowa. a former
govAbout fonr o’clock Friday afternoon
will take place the following Sunday.
was
tried
ernor of Krythrea,
ny court there was a slight acoldent on tbe (Jrand
martial and acquitted of tbe charges of
Trunk Hallway at North Yarmouth that
PRESIDENT'S CIVIL SERVICE
having attacked the Abysslnlans from inexcusable motives under circumstances delayed the traffic of the road so tbat tbs
ORDER.
rendering defeat inevitable and of having passenger train iroin Montreal aue in
Washington, May 26. —The cabinet abandoned tbe chief command of the Portland at 6.48 arrived an hour late.
meeting today was devoted to'the con- troops from half past twelve on March 1
Two Hat can on a freight train failed to
sideration of minor mutters.
until nine o'clock on March 8.
The linal changes in the civil service
was premier at the time of croae over the switch near the depot and
Crispi
Hlgnor
order were approved and the order will be this disaster to tbe
Italiun arms and a were thrown from the rails.
No one was
ready for the President’s signature as great deal of odium fell upon him.
as the changes are incorporated in
soon
Injured and only slight damage was susHis resignation was accepted on March
the linal draft of the document.
A wrecking
124, 18t8. after a committee of the chamber tained by the derailed oars.
the members of the cabinet ex- of deputies had
All
reported recommending train was sent from Portland about elx
pressed themselves as satisiiod with it.
“Political censure” for his connection
In clearing
the
o’clock and euooeeded
It is said that the order will exempt with the Bank of
Naples scandals during
ibout 4000 of the 65,000 positions in the hli premiership.
tracks and pulled back Into the Grand
jlassifled service.
Portland shortly after
Trunk yards at
TERRY A HARD HITTER. nine o'clock.
TRUST ISSUE WILL LEAD
statements

The Weakness
of a Woman.

CHORAL SERVICES AT ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH.

a woman’s story.
of despair. Dty by day my trouble grew
ot strange because it
happens every day, worse, and dark indeed was the day before
romantic or thrilling, hut just a story of my deliverance.
A friend of mine told me about Dr. Wilmisery and suffering such as only women
know.
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and what
For eighteen yean, Sara E. Bowen, of they had accomplished lor others in my
Pen*, Indiana, carried a burden of pain. condition.
It was the first glimpse of the sun of hapNight and day, without respite, she suffered the most dreadful experience that ever piness through the dark clou— of misery.
“
fell to the lot of woman.
I bought a box and took them. Even
That she did not die is almost beyond then I felt their effect. I bought more and
belief.
to take them uat.l I was sJ
continued
j
That she is well to-day is a miracle.
and strong.
“
Mrs. Bowen’s trouble requires no descrip- i
They liberated me from the me:' terriHe
tion beyond the
symptom, which every! bonds that ever tortured a woman. They
will
woman
instantly recognize.
brought me new life when death was
In describing them Mrs. Bowen says:
welcome.
“
“For eighteen ysgrs I suffered with
I recommend them to my friends, and I
weakness peculiar to my sex.
do not hesitate to say to every suffering
“I was a broken down piece of human-, woman in the world that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills will cure her.”
(ty i a shadow of a woman.
"My brain was tortured until I could re-! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
member but little. 1 could not sleep or eat are a specific for all forms of weakness.
and was reduced in weight to a mere skele- The blood is vitalised and becomes pregton. What little I did eat could not be di- nant with the elements of life. The nergested in my weakened state, and caused vous system is reorganized, all irreouiarites
me untold misery.
are corrected, strength returns and di..
"My skin was muddy, my eyes were disappears. So remarkable have tee.. i':e
heavy. I was dizzy all the time and to- cures performed by these little pills t'. t
their fame has spread to the far ends
unfit for even ordinary housework.
tally
“
Doctors prescribed for me without avail. civilization. Wherever you ;'° you wi’l
Medicine was recommended and taken in find the most important article in every
but it did no good.
drug store to be Dr. William/ Pink pills
quantity
"
Time and time again I was at the brink for Pale People.

not

W. C. 'X'. U. CONVENTION.
The York County convention of the VV
C. T. U. will be held In the
Baptist
church in Bantnrd on Wednesday, May 31.
Tbe programme
lnoludes ati address of
welcome by Mlu Ellen U. Emery, reThe
sponse by Mrs. 8amh Lord Cram.
evening address will be by Mrs. Mabel
Conklin of
Brooklyn, N. Y., a speaker
of national reputation and much talent.
basket lnnoh
at tbe
There will be a
chnroh for dinner and tea.
Delegates
■bould correspond with Mra Frank Albee, Stanford, In regard to entertainment
The programme Is as folfor the night.
io wsi

The Sunday evening ohoral services at
Forenoon.
St. Lawrence ohurch will close next Sun9.30. —Devotional Exercises, led by Mrs.
Rev. A. H. Wright
will
day eventDg.
L.
K.
Rollins.
New York, May 2C.—Terry McGovern
aspreaob and the large chorus oholr,
10.00.—Convention called to order; roll
exhibition of sisted
of Brooklyn gave another
by well known soloists will render call; appointment of committees; report
his wonderful hard hitting
of secretary and minutes of list meeting,
powers and the following programme:
Mrs. 8. La. Cram;
report of treasurer,
clever as well as fast ring work tonight
Buck Mrs. 8. W. Kicker;
address of welcome
Anthem—Sing Hallelujah Forth,
at the Broadway Athletic club by
whip- Solo—Lord God of Abraham, from Elijah
Miss Ellen M. Emery; response, Mrs.
by
In
of
Manhattan
Ur.
Files.
8, L. Cram;
ping Hammy Kelley
reports of superintendents
Maoy and unions; address of nounty presidents,
less than five rounds, Kell ay was In good Quartette—Crossing the Bar,
Plnsutl Mrs. K. M. Tilton; noon tide prayer; adSolo—Peace Troubled Heart,
on
his
with
McGovern
but
youth
shape
Mies Ruth C. Long.
journment; executive masting.
side was better. Although McGovern was Anthem—O Divine Redeemer,
Gounod.
Afternoon.
to
were
there
the favorite at 100
40,
many
1.80.—Devotional meeting, led by Mrs.
MAN REthat Kelley FORMER
W1STBKOOK
bets made at even money
W.
C.
Blagdon.
anIt was
CEIVES AN APPOINTMENT.
would last twenty rounds.
9.30. —Business; minutes of morning
nounced that the lads would box twentyreports of
Mr. Charles P. Wormwood of Provi- meeting and ex committee;
of
live rounds at ls20 pounds under Marquis
continued; report
has just received an appointment superintendents
of Queensbury rules.
oommlttee on resolutions; question box;
JobDny White was dence
of
United
States
assistant
as
Inspector
oCloers.
referee.
of
the
eleollou
In the opening round, Kelley landed a army transport boats, with an ofBoe In
Evening.
McGovern put
light left on the head.
the Army building,New York otty.
aud
7.30. —Music
slnglug; sorlpture
four short arm rights in quick sucoesslon
wae formerly a resident
Wormwood
Mr.
to the ribs and kidneys.
Hammy began
rending; prayer; collection; address by
of
Conklin
learned
his
Isabel
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
ordered
to
break
trade
Mrs.
and
after
of Westbrook, having
holding
being
and
the referee
Purity,
repeated the offense
machinists. national organizer and 8upt.
with Foster & Brown the
Ueneral
Our
Work; music; adMcGovern punished his
cautioned him.
subjeoc;
He also served as oblef machinist on the journment.
MoGovern
the
on
severely.
body
opponent
Vnloan
Into D. S. S.
In the second round forced Kelley
(repair ship) In the
the latter's corner sending right and left
BALTIMORE CYCLE MEET.
Spanlsh-Amerlcan war.
to the head.
Terry drove left and right
friends will be pleaeed to
His many
Baltimore, May 96.—Henri Fournier,
These
weakened
to the wind and ribs.
the Frenchman and nls “Infernal MaKelley, who, In endeavoring to break learn of his good fortune.
features of the oycle
the
chine” were
McGovern
ground slipped to tbe floor.
meet at the Harford avenue coliseum tofeet.
this
until
him
to
bis
Prom
helped
COMES FROM KIDLETTER
on the front seat
Hensbaw
night. With
the close of the round, Kelley kept breakNAPPERS.
McGovern
forcing the
ing away with
a fifth slower thun tbe
In the third round McGovern bela some was a second and
pace.
Now York, May £0.—There
record for a two wheel vehicle
gan boring in and sending that tripham- reason to believe that the kidnappers of world's
himself. A spectator
established
by
mer right hard and fast to Kelley's ribs.
little Marlon Clark have been heard irom
tapped tbe bell one lap short, which
Kelley landed a good left swing on again.
lose perhap* two eeoto
Jfournler
caused
'terry's face. During the fourth Kelley
John
MoCullagh
Ex-Chief of Police
aDd starting again.
but the ca-ue
from onds. slowing up
swung his right on 'terry's jaw,
to the oily this morning
up
racoe
were
The
hotly contested In heat
on
man kept
lorolng.
younger
hie home In Klberton, where he baa been
and finals In all exoeutlng the mile handfor several days, and wae met at bis offloe
won In holsor.
Finally Terry rushed and swung his by a reporter, who| wished to aak icap professional, wbloh was
low style by the limit men because of
left to the head, followed by a right on
him, as an expert In tbe detection of the bad start
made by the baok mark
the jaw, staggering
Font
Kelley. Then hehuckcrime, for tbe light of hie experience In men. It was tbe first race over given here
ills left to the jaw and Kelley fell
tbe great mystery.
association auspiNational
under
Cyollng
head
the
floor
his
wnrds,
heavily.
striking
There was a pile of unopened letters on
Kelley tried bard to jet up. hut it was to bis desk, and among tbe number there ces.
nummary:
no purpose, and he
wus
counted
out.
to be one
signed by the word
Two mile professional, prlzjs ISO, lib,
Time of last proved
Kelby then got to bis feet.
‘‘Three.*'
San Jose,
|10—F. A. McFarland,
round thirty-eight seconds.
This word was a fao simile of the sig- 116,
Karl Kiser, Dayton,
won;
California,
to
the Clarks
nature of the letter sent
Ohio, second; time 4.87.
HUMMER RESIDENCES BURNED.
Sunday night, bidding them not Inform
Half mile
handloap amateur—Bert
their
the police or the newspapers that
16 yards, won; time
Vineayrd Haven, Mass
May 26.— The babe bad been stolen, thieatenlng to kill Ripley Prlnoetou.
1.06 1-5.
summer residences of
C. C. Jackson of It It
they did. and suggesting that money
One mile profeslonal handicap—R. A.
Boston und Thomas B Eaton of Worcester
was needed by the abductors.
05 yards, won; Ueorge J. Kelfer,
at West Chop were destroyed
by lire durMr. MoCullagh read tbe letter through Miller,
ing the night. The residence of Charles with Intense eagerness, bnt would not al- Obloago, DO yards, second; time 2.67.
P. Greenough of Boston was badly dam
low a copy of It to be made for publicaAre and water, but was saved
aged by
AN AUTO MOBILE RECORD.
to the
first to refer it
from total destruction by the Vineyard tion, preferring
for investigation.
onto mobile
police
Now York, May 86.-The
Haven Are department
The Eaton cotthis
letter
to
“It le true that
purports
wbloh left Cleveland at 7 o'olook on Monwhich the Are originated had
tage in
said Mr.
tbe kidnappers,
mobile
oome from
an
auto
establish
just been completed und was almost MoCullagh, “and judging from what I day morning to Clwveli»nd
and Sow York,
The oause of the remember of tbe fao simile published In record botwttiB
ready for oooupanoy.
at 5.45
house
arrived Id front of the Astor
blaze is nut known. The lose on the Eatthe papers, it looks to me to be genuine.
The record made
o’olook this afternoon.
on cottage is about $5000
and Mr. Jack- ■
be
If
a
not
It
“I would
surprised
proved
miles In 40 hours and four
son’s
house was
valued at the same valuable clew, though you oan never tell was TOT 84
minutes of aotual running time. This Is
amount.
Mr.
loses about
Greenongh
about these things until they have been a average of 17.5 miles an hour. The trip
$1000. The losses are covered by insurance.
carefully Investigated, as there are so was aooomplisbed with only one accident
many mischievous clerks and oranlu who of
nature, the breaking of tbe
a serious
MAIL BOX RIFLED.
encumber the malls with forgeries aod axle of the vehlol* at Falrport, N.Y., and
jokes.
praotloal
Is
ready to go baok to Clevetbe party
Marblehead, Mass., May 26.—Thieves
“Ail I oan tell you about the contents
land Tn the same way so far as the.marilled a mail box on Hooper street, oppoIs that it assures me that baby Clark Is In
site the Marblehead National bank la the
oblne la conoeroed.
the foundling asylum, and Is well oared
President Alexander Winter of the Winmost
frequented part of the town early for; that no barm will oome to her.’’
ter Motor Carriage Manufacturing comthis morning.
The robbers got the consent
was
to
letter
The
Immediately
mobile. He was
tents of the box by sawing completely
pany operated toe auto
round
the luck and thou removing it. Captain MoClusky.
accompanied by Mr. Charles Bl Shank
of Cleveland.
Everything was taken from the box. It
carries a message from
Shanks
THE KING AND TBE JOKER.
Mr.
was thought
the break was made about
of Cleveland to Mayor
1.30 o’clock as a teem was heard to stop
Fronds Mayor Farley
May
£5.—Emperor
Vienna,
the
was unable
Dot
but alin that vicinity about that time,
Mr. Samuel L. Van Wyok,his offioe for mayor
today reoelved
the arrival of the
to wait at
though the police station is only a short Joseph
Clemens (Mark Twain) in speolal audidistance away no sounds which would in- ence.
party and the message will be delivered
this morning.
thieves were at work were
dicate that
The Emperor displayed the keenest Inheard. The robbers, whom it is believed terest In the literary work of Mr. Clemens
are professionals,
escaped without detec- and remarked also that he was xnuoh
A WORLD’S RECORD SMASHED.
tion.
gratified to observe “the efficiency of the
New York, May 26.— The 24tb annual
a
from
military
standpoint.’’
Americans
the auspices of
FAST MAIL TO HALIFAX.
|
Mark Twain told the Emperor that he athlrtlo meeting under
1. C. A. A. A., to determine tbe Inthe
a
New York,May 26.—Arrangements have had come to the audience with oarefully
tsroolleglate ohamplonsblp at Held and
with
the post offloe depart- prepared German speech, bnt had forgot- track
been made
events, began this afternoon on
ment by which the twin screw steamship ten It at tha moment he entered the re- Manhattan Held, where It will be contincaused
Francis
This
Joseph
J^a Grande Duchesseawlll"be placed in ser- oeptlon halb
ued tomorrow.
Boston and Halifax com- greet amusement end he replied: “Don't
vice between
One world's reoord was smashed. This
If you cannot say anymencing June 10,reducing the mall time trouble yourself.
was th* running broad jump and A. C.
It
In
nnd
In
German,
aay
English,
Boston and Halifax and the thing
between
of
Kraensleln
Pennsylvania, who had
English provinces from 29 hours to 1R I will translate It for you.”
oleverly earlier In th*
The
Emperor proceeded during a acquitted himself
hours.
his high and low hurdle
cwentr minute Interview to help Twain day by winning
on*
who
did the trtok. On
was
the
trials
THE CRISIS PASSED.
through the difficulties of Gsrman, his first
jump be covered 88 feet If) 1-2
felicitating him all the while upon bis
own world's recbis
but
scllpned
Washington,
May 26.—The feeling la progress and finally taking leave of him lnohss,
entertained in diplomatic
Mark Twain ord of 24 feet, 8 1 2 Inches on his second
quarters that In the kindliest manner.
11-8 lnohss Imfeet
24
covering
the arrival of the comiulisteners at Apia leaves
Vienna tomorrow
for
a four attempt,
mediately afterwards, but fell baok sidedisposes of all criticul features of the Sa- month's Htay In England.
It
is said that the Arst
ways and It was not allowed. Kraensleln
moan question.
anxious to take advantage of bis
was
step taken by the commission will be to
SIGNS BILL.
but his trainer “Mike
trials
fall five
disarming of the two native
seenr? the
elements representing the rival olaimantt
Albany, N.Y., May SO.—Gov. Roosevelt Murphy advised hint not to and he took
advloa,
tralner*i
hie
Malletoa
end
the
Mataafa.
for
kingship.
Five

Rounds.

"governor

T—“

ISLAM)

LOYENNMENT.

Executive Order

Insaed

by

tlir

1'i esl

deutJmt Publlnlie«l.

Washington, May Utt.—On May 8th
President McKinley Issued the followlnj
executive order not heretofore published
for government of the iaJunds which conn
under control of the United St ito govwitl
wur
ernment as a result of the
Spain:
Executive Mansion,

Washington, Mav 8.
I3y virtue of authority vested in me tv
the commander-in-chief of the army anc
navy of the United State, I hereby ordei
and direct thut during the maintenance
the
of
the militury
by
government
United States in the island of Cuba end
all islands in the West Indies west of tb4
74th degree, west longitude evucuated by
Spain there are htrebv created and shall
be maintained the oflices of auditor of th€
Islands, one assistant auditor fcrauditin(
ous
the accounts of the department of
auditor
assistant
foj
toms, and one
auditing the accounts of the department
be
of post offices who shall
appointed bj
dutlet
the secretary of war and whose
of
th<
shall be to audit all accounts
islands
There is hereby created and shall b
maintained the office of treasurer of th<
islands, which shall be filled b fe ap
pointroent thereto cf an officer of th.
The
regular army of the Uuited States
treasurer of the islands shall receive anc
the
revenue)
from
all
monies
keep
arising
transfe:
of the Island, shall disburse or
the same only upon warrants issued
bj
counter
the auditor of the Islunds and
signed oy the governor ventral.
All rules and Instruction* necessary ti
carry Into effect the provisions of executive orders relating lo said islands, shall
be issued by the secretary of war.
WILLIAM M’KlNLEY.

A similar order

wan

Issued

substituting

Porto Klco and another substituting thi
Philippines for Cuba, so that all thi
groups

are

to bo identical

as

to

govern

UJtfUb.

Assistant Secretary
Meiklejobn, wh«
has charge of Insular matters in the wa
with
the secretarj
department conferred
o]
of the treasury as to the best method
carrying out the order, and after carefu

the iBauds
consideration decided that
autonomous and that al
shell be kfpt
of th<
under
direct
control
be
affairs shall

governor general.
FIXING UP TO

COME DOWN EAST

New York, May 26,—An extra force o'
to work today on ull thi
was set
men
ships of Hear Admiral Sampson’s squad
ron with the exception of the Massachu
later is anchored off TompThe
setts.
kinsville and Is the only vessel in th«
did not need a genera,
that
squadron
overhauling, preparatory to participating
down cast.
Orders
roaneouvres
in the
were received today
by the commanding
officer* of the NewJYork, Brooklyn, and
to be ready to leave the uavy
Indiana
yard at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning. The
will
fleet
drop down to Tompkinsville
to join the Massachusetts and early Sunday will put to sea, going direct to Newport where on Tuesday the vessels are to
be the feature of the gubernatorial inaugural ceremonies.
It was the original programme to have
the Texas go with the licet but her commander has received instructions to delay the vessel’s departure that she mav ou
Memorial day, go up the North river tc
Thi
tire a salute opposite Grant’s tomb.
Texas will join the fleet on Wednesday
afternoon next.
TO BE PAYMASTER GENERAL.

May 20. —Brigadier Geu
eral A. B. Carey,
paymaster general ol
the army was today granted leave of al>
to and including July 2 next, on
sence
which day he will go on the retired lisi
Col. Alfred E Bate?,
on account of age.
who next to Col. frank M. Coxe Is the
In
the
officer
pay department has
ranking
been assigned to duty as acting paymasthe
and
ter general
assignment is accepted by all the c.ffioers of the department a
proof of his ultimate appointment to the
Col. Bates
head of the pay department.
is a graduate of the military academy
the
with
connected
has
been
pay deand
Washington,

partment

since 1675.

He has

just

arrived

Washington after a short service ac
military attache of the United States em
bassy at London. He is a native of Michigan and a man of wealth and social distinction.
In

GUATEMALA
a

Washington,May
manner, sought

INTERVENES.
2b.— Guatemala has,in
to intervene between

the United States and Honduras in th«
The Honduras govern men i
Pears oase.
has resisted the demand to the utmost foi
an
indemnity of f10,000 in behalf of the
relatives of Pears. One of its movements
the case referred tlo
was to ask to have
the facts were so clear
arbitration, but
and the
precedents so strong that the
state department declined the proposition.
Now United States minister Hunter has
Informed the state department that the
Guatemala minister at Tegucigalpa, the
Hondurlsn
capital, hns corns forward
earnest
with hd
appeal to the United
titatea to arbitrate the cast and not to act
harshly toward Honduras.
%

Reobab division, S. of T.( bad a vary
Thurspleasant social at Red Men’s ball,
mnslo made op
day evening. Games and
the evening’s entertainment.
Miss Klmlna

Ririiardson sang'last

eve-

Penning at the gradnatlontereroises of
nell Institute at Gray.
Sarah MoUaffey Idled Thursday
Mrs.
night at 12 o'clock at the residence of her
Mrs.
ton, W.A. MrGaffey, Haskell etrset.
MoUaffey was a valued member of the
Advent church.
The funeral services are to bejbsld Sunlate
day afternoon at 12 o’clock from her
residence.
The Wellesley garden perty to be given
7 to 8
Saturdey evening from 8 to 5 and
K. Hans,
p m., on the lawn of Mrs. W.
to bs quite an Interesting affair.

promises
The Maypole will

braided by a numfurber of young ladles and music will be
nished by the Presnmpsoot band.
Westbrook base ball team will
The
o’clook
play a game this afternoon at 2.30
Scotch Hill grounds with the
tbe
be

on

The Westbrook team
tbe
strengtbsned by arranging

Portlands.

South

been

has

as
follows: A. Henderson, first
base; Walker,
eeoond
base; Leighton,
base.
shortstop; MoLelian, third
Mr. Peter Libby, who died In Gorham
known in Westa few days ago was well
brook having resided for a number of
of Duok pond.
years in tbe neighborhood
The members of the Ladles Aid soolety
connected with Wade oamp, S. of V
held a strawberry supper and entertainR. ball.
ment Thursday evening at G. A.
The affair wns wall attended and tho-

lutleld

How Next

Memorial Day Will

Be Observed.
I*

Programme ofVeter.* Asmcl.tlon
< arrylnglOnt WklakOHlMn Ar. 1*Tiled

to

Th* many friend* of Mr. Rd D*Co*t*r
of St. Paul nr* p!ea«ed to welcome him
back for tbe summer month*. Mr. DeMias
Cos ter is tbe gnest of bis slater,
Mazeppa De Coster at her charming bom*
on Summer streak
the children's
Rehearsals are on for
ooncert to ba gWen In Jun* at Brown’s
Hill church, and the programme bids fair

awry with a view of adjustment. She
had a policy of 11000 on the stock with
tbs Rockford company of Rockford, III.,
and |450 on the stock with the Orient of
Hartford, and ISO on the fixtures with
same oompany.
The loss Is being adjusted by Captain Clapp of the Orient,
and 8. C. Downing of Augusta.
lira. Chau A. Johnson who has been
quite slok, Is Improving.
Dr. Brown, Chas. Studley,
H. R.
Cole and A. A. Cola, went to Spur wink
Thursday evenln and sat down to a flrstolam supper.
Mr. Jones of Front street, who at one
time was a bugler In the regular army,
Is seriously 111 at hts home on Front

SOUTH PORTLAND.

WESTBROOK.

Join.

to be

a

programme:
Carriage! for the ret*rant and their
guests will leave South Portland and Willard at 8.80 a. m. for Knlghtvllle, there
tj join other teams In procession.
The prooesslon will leave Knlghtvllle
at 9 a. m. sharp for Brown's Bill and
Forest City cemeteries, there to deoorate
comrades' graves and listen to exercises
arranged by the oommlttee.
Then the procession will proceed by
Miss Lucy Tootbacker of Knightrllie,
MK. BANGS'S ACCIDENT.
nearest route to Bay View, and after
Khoja Orr.
Mr. Bangs In company with Fred Pres- bas been tha guest of Miss
the ceremonies of decoration are over,
W. I. Houston of the Cbnrch of Christ,
ay started to row to Portland Thursday
will return to Masonlo hall, Knlghtvllle^
afternoon and when near the new steam- has'gone to Bangor for a few weeks. Mr.
where a collation will be served In the
sudden Black of Mlohlgan, will have charge of
er Alice Howard the boat took a
banquet hall.
jump as a result of whloh Mr. Bangs his church during his absence

■

t_

m_—

Bible,”
services Sunday morning.
of the

true view

at the
The

tefcular

subject

Is

Bible to the In-

to, be “The Value of the

dividual.”
belonging to Mr. Richard Jor-

A horse
dan

away

ran

WeBt End.
rate

through

afternoon at the

Thursday

The animal

ran

Fitch street

to

at

a

the

lively
dopot.

to Braokett
down the railroad traok
street and on to Main street where it was
finally oaptured.
Alex
Miss Spier, a daughter of Mr.
afSpier In riding her bloyole Thursday
ternoon behnd a team driven by Mr. Walter Pride, lost control of her wheel and
Pride's team
ran Into the rear part of
Miss Spier was thrown to the ground but
sustained no injuty. The bicycle was
quite badly smashed.

TRUST GETS ANOTHER MILE.
Watervllle. ;May 86— The Fair field Tex
tils plant operated by Williams & Sampson has become the property of Peter Williams of Boston, subject to a three years’
lease owned by Thomas Sampson of WinThis mill has been run In conjunction with
the North Vassalboro woolen
mills, which are also owned by the above
mentioned gentleman and as reports 1 by
t ie Associated Press has passed into the
hands of the trust, owing to contention
partners. Despite Mr. Wilamong the
slow.

beoome the owner of the
liams having
Fairfield property Mr. Sampson has today
turned his lease overjtojthe crust and it
will oontlnue to run in connection with
the North Vnssalboro woolen mills for the
Mr. Williams Is an
cf the lease.
Crm
anti-trust man, being in the commission
business, which the trust is alleged to be

endeavoring

to freeze out.

MAINE PENSIONS.

May Id.—The following
Washington,
Maine Pension changes resulting from
the issue of May Id are announced:
OBIGIXAL.

George

W.

Durgin, South Berwick, $12.
tSCBEASB.

George W. Burding, South Thomaston,
|IT to 124; Newell Davis, tilcbmond, (8 to

•10.
CniGIBZL,

WIDOWS, XTO.

Minors of Usury H. Williams, Bowdoin
Center, 420.
KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.
Philedelphla, May 2d.—One man was
Instantly killed and another so badly Insoon afterwards by the
jured that be adied
steam drying oylinder in
explosion of
the dyeing and finishing mill of dames
Martin Sc Co., today. Three others were

Injured,

one

probably fatally.

use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickett's, 212 Danforth, E.
\V. Stevens’, 10” Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
A- Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers is all civilised countries.

$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00

110 and

For Boys (9 to 18 years),

$5.00, 6.50 and

suit.

a

Co. of

Dover,

H.

N.

WarSofts

a

$6.50

a

suit.

UNIVEHSALIiT PARISH, SOUTH PORTLAND.
NEW CHAPEL
The plans and specifications for the lowing out quite an original Idea of bis ower being a simple dormer-like projecThe ohapel will be 31x63 feet, a tion at the base of which are the two
own.
naw ohapel to be erected by the first Universalist parish of South Portland, have shingled building throughout, which will naln entrances, one on Sawyer the other
The chancel at the
m Pleasant streets.
seat about one hundred and seventy-live
with certain modifications been approved
and it is only a question of time when persons. There will be a vestry 14x20 center of the end of the auditorium has
m organ space on one side and
pastor’s
the lot on the corner of Pleasant and feet on the front, divided by sliding
The general appear1 •oora on the other.
Sawyer streets will be the site of a neat doors. There is no plaster In the original moe of the structure with its pretty explan, the Interior to be finished with terior will he attractive and it will be an
Imposing sanctuary.
J. Calvin Stevens of Portland, the timber work showing, whloh will be kcquisition to the many n?at churches of
the city.
well-known architect, drew the plans fol- stained. It will be 29 feet high, the bell
OF

For Boys,

$1.00 to 2.50
GOLF VESTS for young men. out
double breasted, all tbe newest aud latest
styles and patterns.

BOYS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS—
Don’t miss this chance to buy Suits now.
We are reducing stock to make
more
counter room.
Low prices
are making
the suits go.

At 1 D. m. the line of carriages will
for Mount Pleasant where the numerous graves of comrades will lie decorated with Impressive ceremoules; special
singing by the school ohlldren, etc., after
whloh the oomrades wl'.l prooeed to the
grounds of the Soldiers and Sailors monument where the veterans, assisted by
the veterans of the town of Cape Elizabeth will decorate the monument.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all
Invitations bavefbeen
Sons of Veterans.
extended to all olergymen in the city,
and to the city government to participate
with us in making this day what It Is
designed to be.
The oommlttee have arranged the following order of exercises to occur at the
North ohurch at 2 o’clook p. m.
start

The annual field day and picnlo of the
rembers of the senior class of the Deerschool will be held Tuesday,
ng High
The class will
lune 0 at Higgins Reach.
Dinner will
[o to the beach jj in a barge.
athletic sports and games
te served and
till take up the time of the party.
Mr. Ernest L. Watkins,
thelMorrllls
Corner tailor entertained bis employees
at
Red Men’s
it the strawberry festival
A most enjoytall Thursday evening.
able evening was spent by all.
The executive committee of the Deerlng
llgh school alumni association have deided not.to give a concert, but will hold

COLLISION AT KNIGHTVILLE.
carriages
mix-up
In Knlghtville about 9.30 o’clock p. m.t
Thursday, and It looked as if someone
would get hurt but after.a flurry things
were

was a

righted

bad

and

no

of

damage

was

done.

wheels of the buggies became locked
and one was oompeletly
upset. The.occupants crawled out’fronifunder and lifted up the buggy and after an exchange of
words as to responsibility for the upset,
the horses were reined up and driven on
their way.
The

PLEASANTDALE.

reception at Crosby hall, High school
luildlng, Monday evening, June 13. In
lonor of the high school seniors.
Quite
xtenslve arrangements are to be made

Kev. Kobert Lawton
Mrs. Emma Hall of Boston was in this
Quartette city the past week, called here to attend
Newcomb
Mr.
Kev.
Oration,
funeral of her niece. Miss Bathsheba
Clergymen the
Hemnrks,
Quartette Radoliffe which took place from the home
SiDglng,
See. James H. Taylor of Mr. Jamse Kennlson, on Wednesday.
Koll of Honor.
Singing—America,
Mr. Walter Huston has severed his conQuartette aod Audience nection with the acid
factory,and will aot
Benediction.
well-known
as travelling salesman for a
TBANSPOBT’A TION.
business house in Portland.
C. E. Sullllnas’ barge will leave Cash’s
and Master
Mrs. Lowell Edgecomb
Corner at 7.&0 o’clook a. m., and will be
Clements,of Portland, were guests of Mrs.
minutes
store
it W. E.
twenty
Dyer’s
Will J. Bar brick, on Evans street, Thurslater, for the accommodation of oorarudes day.
of
the
that
section
Id
invited
and
guests
Mr. David Jones, Jr., is confined to

Opening Praver,
Singing,

or

$4.00, 5.00, 6.50,

bis home on {Summer street with a severe
Willard will
cold.
office
at
at
the
have their teams
post
The prospect for the strawberry crop,
ComSouth Portland at 8 o’clock a. m.
both wild and cultivated, was never betrade Andrews will furnish transports
ter, the fields are literally white with
tlon for Willard oomrades and guests,
blooms and lovers of the berry are antlol..__j_
leaving Willard Post office at 8 o’clook
liannaford

and

WOODFORDS.

Albert Crosby of Boston was a
SUNDAY.
MEMORIAL
guest of his sister, Mrs. Charles A. Sutha part of the past week.
By special invitation to attend divine erland,
Our popular sign painter, Mr. Hugh
service by Kev. Robert Lawton at the
F. Flynn, Is being rushed with work.
North church at three o'olock p. m., SunMr. Flynn has a large number of men
lay, May 2tSh, 3899, ooinradcs will asand they are kept busy attendsemble at 2.3U o’clock p. m. near the employed,
to the numerous orders which are
jhurch, where the line of march will be ing
dally arriving. Cash Bros have just reFormed and prcoeed to the church.
ceived a tine wagon from the
painters’
All veterans, soldiers and sailors, and
hands painter which is a credit both to
all Sons of Veterans are extended a corthe owners and the painter.
Ua invitation to unite with us on that
Mr. W. F. Robb has a large force of
lay.
men at work on bis tine place on
ft vans
N. B. KNIGHT,
street.
Mr. Robb intends to raise all of
M. A. HANNA,
the vegetables to be used at his hotel in
GEO. F. SHALL,
Portland.
Commute on Programme.
Mrs. J. W. Minot, wife of our popular
ASSOCEMETERY
MT. PLEAaANT
florist, who has baen severely ill for some
CIATION.
weeks past. Is much Improved, and will
At the meeting of the Mount Pleasant soon be able to go out of doors.

mrporation Thursday evening,
voted to suspend the by-laws temporarily,
relating to the disposal of lots, which
will be left entire! y to the

was

discretion of

the trustees.

It

was

voted to have the

new

land at

i

Drink?

grounds properly.
Many Improvements

to the yard will be
made before Memorial Day.
The trustees voted to notify the Portland Railroad Co. that they have laid
[heir tracks upon land belonging to the
Demetery corporation, It being the lot
bought from the North Congregational
ioclety where the old church edlhoe stood.
Adjourned to Friday evening, June 2.

There

la

here, and

epldemlo
mumps
good portion of the gradnatMr. Henley’s grammar school

an
a

of

ng class at
ire down with the disease.
The representatives of the

rompanles

were

over

Insurance

yesterday looking

over

ithel McDonald's burned stock of miltl-

do the

Children

prepared for nse by employing an
engineer to divide It Into lots and lay out

I

GAINS.

$2.00
Lots
at

and lots of fine (5.00

re^

now

a

suit.

grade Salts

only

$2.75 and 3.45.

$5.00 each.
be

SAILOK SUITS—Four times the larg.
this city. Beautiful qualities,
styles and exclusive designs,

est stock In

$1.50, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00
and 5.00.

$2.45, 4.(Ml and 6.50
GET ONE NOW-You’ll need it.

MIDDY SUITS—Over 800 of them to
closed out at wholesale prioes.

THEGHEATKST VALUES IN GOOD*
CLOTHING ON THIS CONTINENT.

Enormous purchases of woolens for Cash direct from the mills enable us to offer the people
the best and greatest bargains in ready-to-wear Clothing in the land. Broad, Progressive and
Liberal Methods rule here and bring you honest value backed by half a centurv of reputation
building. Set your mind on the Highest Standard of perfection, then come here and have it realized.

Thank-ottering

service

on

Sunday

eve-

interesting progtumme Is preinred.
Mrs. A. C. Trafton, a former
■aster's wife will address the meeting.
V3 hope to see a grand rally for missions
ilng.

An

thirtieth anniversary.
Mr. Charles W. Hanson,
president of
he A. P. Fuller Varnish
company has
lought the Abner Smith house, Pleasant
treet, Woodfords, and after muking remits will occupy it early In July.
m

this

BOND’S
Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat,
ON

SALE

AT

AEL.

GROCERS.
MARE

GOUDY

BY

BLENT

tfc

myl9F&S,Tn,Tb&Stf

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.

MOLASSES.
Sell. “D.J. Snwyer” direct (rout
Poi lo Kleo with the Mrs! cargo
nolas»e« to arrive here tliK sen,011, containing 561 Hlids. and
16 Tierces Choice Arroyo Moasses,

consigned

10

uiayl2dtf

IroFBouquefHolder
Just the thing

for

the

cein-

_

Kendall & Whitney,

J!

;

BREAD,

HYGIENIC

our

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

|!

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

355 MIDDLE

WARE, Manager.

W. C.

Co.,

Clothing

Standard

Vase has an iron rod,
The following transfers of real estate ;tery lot.
Cumberland jointed at the end, so you cau slick
the
mve been recorded at
< ounty registry of deeds:
t into the around anywhere.
20c,
Warren H. Vinton and John T. Merrill
!oc and 30c each, according to
Verrlll, for 100, a
if Cray to Herbert A.
j ut of la: d in Gray on tbs westerly side ! iize.
if the main road, containing six acres.
Mai iu Harmon of Westbrook to Eben
r. Gray of Portland, a lot of land and
i lulldlngs In Portland on the soutbeasterand Forest streets.
y side of Portland
Martha Williams of Scarboro to the
COR. FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STS.
Boston and Maine railroad for $1280, a lot
my2444t
the
of
in
southeasterly
Scarboro,
if laud
Vestarn division of the Upston and Maine
allroud, on the highway leading to liragion'a crossing, containing 12 87-100 acres.
S. Hawkes of Portland to
Bradbury
1111a F. Lamb, wife of Eugene H. Lamb
Don’t give them tea or coffee, ^ ( f Windham, a lut of lund and buildings
Have you tried the new food drink 0 < n the northerly side of Forest avenue ill
between
called GRAIN-O ?
It is delicious (i ) Portland,
formerly Hearing,
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
and nourishing and takes the pluce (I lorrllls oorner and Klverton.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
of
executor
H.
Horace
Libby
llrldgton,
of coffee.
There is positively no other remedy known
41
W ight,
late of
f the will of Ktucline
to medical science, that will so quickly and
The more Grain-O you give the
>
to Lilllo K. Hillings of Watersafely do the work. Have never had a single
children the more health you distri* : | j irldgton,
failure. The longest ami most obstinate cases
ord, for $1,028, a lot of lund in Undgton
bute through their systems.
No other
< lenter
are relieved in .* days without fail.
with buildings, on the
village
Grain- O is made of pure grains, and i
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
outberiy side of Main street, and on
difficult
most
with
work.
The
interference
when properly prepared tastes like i
] leadow brook, containing 00square rods.
cases successfully treated through corresthe choice grades of coffee but costs Jf
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
CHESTNUT STREET CHORUS.
about £ as much.
All grocers sell 4
guaranteed In every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
it. 15c. and 25c.
A
The Chestnut Street ohorus under the
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
will
answered. Free confidential advice in all
llreotlon of Prof. O. Stewart Taylor
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
* log for the last time this season at the
in inind this remedy is absolutely safe under
ervioe tomorrow morning.
Rev. Luther
every possible condition and will positively
Inslnthat your grocer gives you GRAIN-O w
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Hy
no
imitation.
0
Accept
teeman will
preaoh a sermon approprimail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL- |
MAN CO.* 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
te to Memorial day.
I

!l What

and 3.50

Better and obenper If you want them.

Just Arrived.

Xbe Women’s Foreign Missionary soiety of Clark Memorial ohurcli will hobl

Mr.

It

$2.50, 3.00

BAR-

fancy light colors,

the oocasion.

The 1 strawberry festival held Thursday
vening under the auspices of the Ladles’
irole of the Red Men’s tribe was well atended and much enjoyed.
Supper wan
erved from 6 until 8 o’clock and wns
ollowed by an entertainment of vocal and
nstrumental music.
Rev. W. W. Hooper, the Universalist
Deerlng
tate
missionary residing at
tenter,is to deliver the Memorial Sunday
ermon tomorrow before the citizens and
Irund Army at Rar Mills.

city.

Messrs,

MATCHLESS

and

ular (2.60 and (3.00 grades,

MORRILLS.

It was with no
went Into the water.
little difficulty that he was pulled oat
und it took considerable rolling to get the
water out of him.

There

ONE

All new this season's styles.

Blue, Black

Many lots of $6.60 and |8.00 grades of
8.50, &c.
ooly

SPRING OVERCOATS
WE OFFER SOMETHING NEW for |
GREATEST
THE
HERE
ARE
for Men—
k'ALUKS IN GOOD SUITS YOU EVER young men In single breasted Suits with
$4.95
$8.53 grades,
VESTS, and
SAW. We cordially Invite MECHANICS, DOUBLE BREASTED
$12.CO grades,
$8.50
juslness men and all ottasrs who want so me of them with silk facing,
$12 and $15 grad-s,
$10.00
[ocd honest, durable genteel Suits to In$12 and $15 For Boss (16 to 19 years),
ipect these bargains.
$12 guides, newest style coyert cloths,
ALSO equally great values at
GREAT VALUES In good TROUSOver
ERS for men and young men.
$8.00
$8.50, 0.50, 10.00, 12.00, 6000 pairs for eeleotlon. Plenty of fine
For Boys 5 to 15 years, beautiful qualBusiness Trousers at
ities and patterns,
13.50 nutl 15.00.
EVERY

TROUSER SUIT.

Also at $8.50, $10, $U, and $15.

$1.60 to 5.00

suit.

men.

lot

8.00

GOLF TROUSERS for Men,

(

and young

men

Washington Mills IS ounce
goods, made up In single breasted saoks,
all pure worsted and last color,
One

only

the

“It Is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Bouton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green's August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons tilling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent

at

For

For Men

$9.50,

once

AUGUST FLOWER.

generation.

BLUE SERGE SUITS BOYS’ KNEE

GOLF SUITS.

MEN’S SUITS.

$6.75c

street.

extended to all to attend.
Rev. Thomas B. Payne, pastor of the
Unlversalist church will deliver the last
series on “The new and
sermon In the

a

»-—

■anted great wearers, fast color
Several
:hat were made to retail at flS.
lifferent patterns. Offered now at cnly

aaoManna TleHnn

lata

Burial at Gorham.
Services at the Westbrook Methodist
church Sunday aa follows: Prayer meetHav.
ing at 9 a. m.; preaohlng, 10.8J by
K. O. Tbayar, D. D., presiding elder of
Sunday achool at 18 m.;
the district;
b o’clock folyoung peoples' meeting at
lowed by a praise meeting and address
by the pastor. All are oordlally lnvitod.
Rev. William G. Mann, pastor of the
WarreD Congregational ohuroh, will denext eermon In the series on
liver the
“The Home” at the servioes to be held
Sunday evening. A cordial Invitation is

The most Powerful Attractions shown for

all ages

rer Woolen

IgA
Accommodate patrons.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Rufus
Ann W.
King, widow of the late
King, are to be held Saturday at tern pop

-

When Tremendous Bargains in SUITS for Men and Boys will be offered. Indications point to 2S
SATURDAY as a RECORD BREAKER. Prosperity is coming our way. We are prepared to meet
it with FOUR TIMES the quantity of desirable styles of the Latest, Newest and Best Clothing for

All pure wofrl Cheviot* and undressed
worsted Sack Suit*. Goods made by Saw-

to

Clothing Days
HERE,

-

$6.75

foot bridge over tbe river cn
Bridge street Is being roplanked.
Tbe grooery, provision and fish dealers
of Westbrook are to close their stores all
will be
day Memorial day. These stores
kept open late Monday evening, however,

~

Great

Suits that are selling at retail
112. Onr price now,

Tbe

wicilukkch.

---WILL BE-

All pure worsted plain dark gray Sack
Suits, elegantly made and perfect fitting.

roughly enjoyed by all.

msciuAnom.

FRIDAY AND SATDRDAY, MAY 26 anMl,

success.

Mr. Chari** Gardnsr ha* taken th* npH.
Mr. W.
p*r tenement owned by
Moore, oorner Kim ebd Pearl street*.
Mrs. IFrankJWatson and «on Carlyle,
of Portland,'are passing a few day* at
the home of her parent*, Mr. *nd Mr*.
Robert Ballard, Ballard street.
street.
Mes*r*. Bower* and Field*, carpenters,
The ladles of the Unlversallst parish have
gone to Falmouth for a few days,
are distributing 100 jugs, not the “little
employed by Mr. Charles M. Cole.
brown ones” but pretty red Jugs with a
Mr. C. C. Thompeon, accompanied by
of
gilt stopper, to such member of the socie- hi* son,
Mr.
A. H. Thompson
town for a
ty and the money deposited will be used Springrale. h»» been in
for furnlslhng the new ohapel.
short business trip.
Miss Cora Grant of Plskett street. Is
Mrs. Frank Plummer who has been on
slok with scarlet fever.
the sick list is able to be out.

A committee of the Booth Portland
Veteran aeeoolatlon have formulated for
the guldanoe of ell patlolpatlng In the
Memorial day exerolee. of the city on
Tiled ay, May 80tb, 1890, the following

«i»c*iM!niow.

nscuLUKiosi.

For Women.

^
J
J

to a license from ihe Honorable
Judge of Probate lor the County of Cumberland, I «Hall sell, by public auction, on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of June, A. 1). 1899, at eleven
o'clock ir the forenoon, on the premises, ail the
right, title ami interest which John A. Libby,
late of Scarborough, io said County, deceased,
had in and to the following described real estate,
to wit: the homestead of said John A. Libby,
situated in aiiu Scarborough, and bounded us
follows; oue lot beginning at the south corn uthereof by the road; thence Northerly by said
road 46 rods and 20 links; thence Easterly 80
rods; thence Northerly 23 rods and 13 1 nks to
Ian a of Abraham Plummer; thence Easterly by
said Plummer’s laud 91 rods and 20 links to
IF.nd of George VY. Libby: thence South by '■aid
George W. Libby land so rods .o the Fogg Road.
so called; thence Westerly by said Fogg Road
157 roils and 15 links lo the point of beginning,
together with all the buildings thereon, andcontainlng 60 acres and 116 square rods, more or
less (exclusive, however of ihe lot within said
bounds about if>o feet on said Black Point Road
and extending about 2ou feet back, described in
deed of li ving C. Libby et a s to John H. Libby,
dated Sept. 12, 1898, and recorded lu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 670, Page 58.)
Also'l shall sell as aforesaid the long nara
and carriage house on the West side o! the said
road.
Also the rouudabout piece of salt marsh bounded on the Last and South by marsh o! George
W. Libby; on the West bv said George W.
Libby’s marsh to the Nonsuch River; thence
Easterly uy a creek 38 rods and 20 links; thence
Easterly bv a creek 11 lods to said George W.
Llbb>'s marsh, and containing 7 acres and 24
square rod*, more or less.
Dated this nineteenth day of Mav. A. D. 1899.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Adjn’r c. t. a. of Est. John A. Libby, deceased,
may20 law3tvS

PURSUANT

\

THE PIANOLA.
Wherever there is
the l’ianola has
It is
as

1

Piano there should be

a

Pianola.

an

well

special

usefulness.

invaluable ally to the Hostess,
as a

constant source of enjoyment to the komeelrcle.

It always knows how to play,
making accessible at any time the masterpieces
of tho great composers, the
botli song and daneo music.

j

Any

play it.

one can

popular

airs of the

day

and

j

Yet

It is not automatic, for it does not

play

itself.

It overcomes technical difficulties, while
tho expression is governed by the performer
and varies

as

|

lie translates the meaning of the passage.

piano-player
appeals to musicians

J

It is the only
which

as

well as to novice*.

|

N’O OTHER PIANO-PLAYER

j

HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDORSEMENT OF A

Tho music lover who has forgotten
should investigate the Pianola.

THE

or

has

MUSICIAN

yet to learn

’.j

It gives him tho double delight of hearing an artistic
rendition and actually producing it

last will and testament of
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland,
the
in
county of Cumberland, deceased.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
CHARLES W. T. CODING,
HENRY E. WILLARD.
Portland, May 16, 1899.

The Pianola

plays

ill

any piano.

Price $230.

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.

may20diaww3S*

T. C.
M

a

In the summer home, away from musical entertainment,

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed Executors of the

I
I

McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

Chleheater’a English Diamond Brand.

Pennyroyal

pills

A
Original and Only Genuine.
always reliable. t-aoico a«k /cr\
Druggist tor Chichester a English £Ha JC*W
.mono Brand in Bed and Guld metaliic\^iflr
boxes, scaled with bine ribbon. Take \8r
V
no other. Brfuse dangerove $ubsti:ufi.in.i and imitdtioni. At Druggists, or send 4a.
In staaiie for particulars, o-stimoalals and
Belief for Ladle*.” »* Utter, by return
T Ball- 10.000 Teetimoniala. Earns Paper.
Chichester Chemical Co.,MadlaoaiJynarc,
P11ILADA., f A.
Local Druggists.

^..otthnr

unt

•arc.

Try Grain-01

\

1

_

doll by all

mon,thu&sat-tf

JEWELRY

REPAIRING.-'

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
SALE—Building lot* at Oakdale. The
]
repairing and have made It a specialty
Deerlug Land C<?.. offers for sale on favor* tor years. We ore now ready to make to order
lota
on
William, j Anything tarings or pins of any special desiea
ble terms, desirable building
V
Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to poii may wish at very short notice. McKEN* lit and Vessendeu
HAS. C ADAMS, Treas 31 Exchange St.
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
mayiSeow to oct'23
1
i&nUdtl
IVE

rR

are

TI-TE

PRESS.

SATURDAY, SAY 27.
TEfl*»>

DAILY PRESSBy tt» year. $6 In advance

BRYAN
or

$7 at tha and o(

the yea*.
By the month, 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
In all parts ol
every morning to subscribers
Portland, snd In Westbrook sod South Port,
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at tbe
end at the year.
For six months. 60 cents; lor three months,
26 oents.
Subscribers whose papers

are

not

delivered

promptly arc requested to notify the oldoe of
the DAILY PKEtaS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may line the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the ottioe.
but
among
“Not
peace
lighting,
nations la to bring the world on fastest
toward the Millennium of prosperity and
true living which we all long for.’*
This sentiment does not emanate, as
might be ox pec tail, from a person “In
his dotage.” like Hen*tor Sherman, or a
“fuddy-duddy,” like Senator Hoar or a
"Little American” like George F. EdAdmiral Sampson.
but from
munds
It Is an extract .from his speech at the
banquet In honor of the Queen’s birthday in New York.

The retirement cf the Filipfno emissaries without coming to any ugreeinent
with the commission and the renewal of
the lighting render the outlook for immediate peace in the Islands gJoomy again.
And the situation Is rendered still more
by the fact that the rainy
not alseason is close at hand, if It bus
ready begun, when active military operaThere
tions will be next to impossible.
seems to be no course left to us. however,
discouraging

but to

see

the matter

through,

no

matter

lives It may he.

In money anil

costly

how

Democratic banquet
Louis
The St.
didn’t have much to say about expansion
and there were no signs that they were
Bryan
anxious to make that an issue.
has been performing with it a little, bat
apparently it has not given satisfaction.
The truth is that there

ane

about

many

as

of that polloy as opDemocrats
posed to it. Furthermore it would be easy
to show that they were quite us muob responsible for it »s Repnhlioans, sinoe it
in favor

was

outgrowth of a war which they
along asserted they did more
tne Republicans to bring on.

the

have all
than

ping lately, and turn**! oar back* on a Omnuy, 686,4(8 64,718
866,811 18,680
“•**?•**
good many of oar profess) uni, bnt this Austria,
77,081^0(1
861,084 88,908
Italy,
which we
ourarblttatlon precedent
selves set Is a little too near to
be Ig- Totals,
|W7,144.0UC
9,017,867 940,847
nored.
Tba regular army of tha United Htataa,
oral of
AND

IMIEI

Mr. Bryan le not quite so sure now as
he was only a few weeks ago, that free
silver will be the most prominent Issue of
He still
the next national campaign.
will
he
an Issue,
thinks
that
It
though perhaps not the laaue. Mr. Bryan
has not obanged his mlad voluntarily.
He doubtless wishes aa muoh aa be ever
did that free allver may bo the leading
question, the predominating Issue, until
at least the national oonventlona are over.
Of that Issue he la the logloal candidate,
and with that at the front It would be
Impossible for the Democrats to nomiwithout stultifying
nate anybody else
themselves. Mr.
Bryan's change of
opinion hat been forced upon him.
A pressure over wbiob he has no oontrol
and whloh he oould not racist has swerved
him from the middle of the free allver
road, and the chances are that ultimately
he will be foroed out of the road altogethMr. Bryan's wobbling simply Illuser.
trates the familiar truth, whloh familiar
as It la we are constantly forgetting, that
party leaders do not make Issues and have
little or no power to determine what tbsy
shall be.
Issues are boru of circumstances
and conditions over which no man nor
set of men has muoh
oontrol, and the
most far seeing men are often deceived
A year before the last
in regard to them.
n atlonal oonventlona all the party leaders
were trimming their sails to catoh an expected tariff breeze, bnt when the conventions met the tariff was barely mentioned
so thoroughly had the currency
question
The
taken possession of thepubllo mind.
party leaders, certainly the Republican
party leaders, desired to have the tariff
were
but they
question at the front,
powerlesB to put It there. All there wus
for them to do was to get Into the current
It is
and go along with It. Of course

nipaolty

“Plowing

work

hue

is

in

tbe

in tbe Luxembourg Gal-

Kosa Bonbeur wus born
lery, In Paris.
at Bordeaux in 18;32, and may be said to
her genius from
have
inherited
her
father, a poor but distinguished artist.
talent for drawing she
To I or inborn
She was so
added a love for animals.
the Hon
much attached to Nero,
that
poted for “The Old Monarch,” that he is
have
died
with
his
head in her
said to
arms.

Speaking
Britain

of

over

dispute

the
the

Alaska

Indianapolis Journal
btatas should stand
and make

no

concessions

Great

boundary

says,

firmly

with

the

“The United
on its rights

nor

any

granted

a

hearing.

—It is reported to be tne intention of
the Spanish government to ask permission to remove the remains of the sailors
from Cervera’s fleet who died while in
prison and are interred ut the Navy Yard
It is expceted that if this is
at Kittory.
done, Admiral Cervera will be sent to

superintend

the removal.

of the Holy Ghost
—The community
and Us at iieulah lilll in Durham, seems
huvu

no

in

on

hang by their webs from the trees in such
numbers that people leave the sidewalks
and walk In the middle of the streets.

CURRENT

AND

PERSONAL

ONE WEEK COMMENCIltO, MONDAY, MAY ll»ih.
A Great Dramatic Company ander the Management of 1‘reicntt R. foreland.

KENNEDY’S
PLAYERS,
Edw. P. Sullivan,
Nellie

Including Jno.

Mlaa
I. Kennedy,
Kennedy
and a auparb company Ip a repertoire of great plan.
Throe.
Tuetday
MaUno.-T.ddy Magutn.
Monday Night-Bin Couldn’t Marry
Dally Matinees commsiiCtng Tuesday. Erantags. 10, 30 and 30c. Matinees io and so.

PECULIAR.

Home Investments. Jefferson Theatre,
«0,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1924, without option.
Thle Company furnishes gee to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 36,000 people.

HARMON & CO.,

T.

Federal

INVESTMENTS. Casco National Bank

(Manohestder Mirror.)

world powers Is not

deemed among the
possibilities. Hut this is not because the
facts which argue against the extensive
and expensive maintenance of armies and
tSlx for
navies are not unanswerable.
eign nations and the United States are
represented In this peaoe conference, and
the annual cost of their military establishments upon u peace basis is more
than a billion and two hundred and fifty
Their standing armies
thousand dollars.
include more than three million men and
a
their navies
quarter of a million more,
all drawn frpra the youth of the seven
countries and made a burden upon the

The distribution

Army

Meji

Navy
Mqp

81*5,000

29 860

180,613 106,390
010,092

42,822

is

as

fol*

Cost of Army
and

Navy, 1899
*806,167.000
214,99ft,000
190,416,000

1908-1918,
1925,
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Falls, 1926,
1927,
R.,
Railway, 1918,5’s
Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s

fancy
all

which its
a preparation of the Drug Dy
Injurious effects are removed, while the valuable medecin&l properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antibut produces no
ipasmodlo powers of Opium,
nckneas of the stomacn, no vomiting, no cosIs

tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

in

widths.

special

broad

ribbons for sashes,
heavy and rich

very

novelties in

All

widths

Ribbons

Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919.
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,

string,

and

Double

face

satin

.FOB SALE BY.

stiff
U

shades

Crisp

U

a in At-

satin

too,

taffeta.
Black

Ribbons,
plaids
stripes and figures.

4-

moired
and
Vel-

Ribbons

ribbons.

vet

underclothing

(wash-

for

& CO.

MOORE

372 PEARL

ST.,

NEW YORK.

]nel, W ASaktfnrm

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by pwple of refinement
tor over a quarter of a century

DOORS,

:

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

due 1926
due 1909

middle Street,
dtf

I

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Bangor

Wilson &

for Fences.

DATED APRIL 1. 18W, DUB

Stephens

Issue

&

PERKINS

8 FREE STREET.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bond9
In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchangee, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

my 27

■

CO.,
dtf

Administratrix’!* Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly, appointed Administratrix
of the estate ot

THE

MARTHA IJAMBLE,

f|10 LET—A first-class grocery storjv situated
JL on the corner of Franklin and 'Aford sts.
lately occupied by Fred. W. McConKy. This
corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
over yo years and comuiauds a largo trade, immediate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PUoci 10K, Centennial Block.
jm

i

late of Shelton. State of Connecticut, deceasod
leaving estate to be administered in the County
of cumbeilaud. and glveu bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
tne estate of said deceased are desired to present the ssme for settlement, and all ludebted
thereto are requested to make payment In,me

LYDIA I. LOWELL.
may30diaw3ws*
Eortlanu, April 22,181».

t

Limited

to

Bonds,

JAN. 1. 1943.

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1 -‘J and accrued
interest, subject to .ale and ad.
ranee In price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above Issue has
for permanent Investment,
Keen taken
herefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
iffered on the market.
loubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

dealt

N. M.

INVESTMENT
LISTS
lawsettf

,

MERCANTILE

TRUST

Exchange
Portlaud, Me.
57

BONDS

MEMORIAL DAY
AT

octl.i

Base Ball Grounds,

FOR SALE.

immediately

after ball game,
under auspices of

PORTLAND

WHEEL

Admluion 9S

CLUB.

cents.

my 2 7

BUILDING

dtd

LOTS.

AUCTION

SALES.

Very deslraDle building lots, owned by
the city, situated on Payson, Roberta
-OFand adjoining streets, at 8 cents per
square foot for any lot not Including the
This low price is liable to
cornor lots.
For rriiE lot of land on the corner of Middle and
advance witbiu a short time.
a
(Churah atredts, with the brick store
further information address the under- numbered l»7 on said Middle street, andtnveon,
formerly ovMd and occupied by Darius White lor the
signed:
manufacture %od sale of brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney A Co-, unless preRUFUS LAMSON,
of, will be sold at public auction
Committee on viously disposed on
JOHN J. FRYE,
on the
Wednesday, the thirty-first
HERBERT S. DYER >SAle of Uaim- day ot premises
May. at three o’clock lu the afternoon.
Real The store consists of four stories, a good cellar
ELBRIDGEL. COBB, proved
with cement floor, a good electric elevator and
J. E. F. CONNOLLY. Estate.
suitable ofUlce. The cost of the property origimylSeodlwnr
nally was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
me as Executor of the will of Mary Y.
White
and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may be
had to the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey A
Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland,

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Real Estate

NOTICE !

Vaughan’s Bridge.

Gloucester Fish

Flavoring and
Preservative Company.

(Incorporated under the laws of Stats of Malue.
Capital Stock $150,000,00.

purchased

of

^>.,

on Middle Street.

CLARENCE HALE
Mary Y. White.
may2M9t

I'.xeeutor of the will of

BY F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

DESIRABLE

TEAL

ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
We shall sell ou Thursday, June 1st. at 3
m., on the premises, corner Saltern promenade and Turner at., the lot of land and the
new two and one half story wooden house
thereon. It has nine finished rooms besides
hall and bath.
Open plumbing, hard wood
floors, heated throughout, flue cellar with cement floors, perfect drainage, hot and cold water on two floors, broad nlazzas.
The situation
for a view of the islands and bay canoot be
surpassed. One minute's walk only from the
Congress street eleotrlos.
Terms made known at sale.
my27dtd

d.

By

F. 0. BAILEY &

Important

CO., Auctioneer*.

Sale of One Hundred
at Auction.

Refrigerators

WEDNESDAY, May 31«t, at 10 o’clock *.
m.. at 18 .‘Exchange street, we shall sell
about 100 of the celebrated Ueo. F. Qulnu &
Co.’s Refrigerators. These are quartered oak.
in natural and antique finish, cypress, ash ami
This will be the chance of the
hard pine.
season to secure a strictly high gra-ie first
class refrigerator at your own price.
(roods ou exhibition on morning of the sale.

ON

my27did

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

DISTILLtD FLUID

Jlaetkieen aid Ceauiissien Merchant >
Nalssro*** *• Exchange Street.
c. w.

r. aiAiLir.
■ah*

auk.
ci

Endorsed by Henry Carmichael, Ph. I).,

highly recomthe celebrated Chemist, who
mends the fluid tor the purpose intended.
The officers of the company are as follows:
President—E. S. MERCHANT, of the Boston
A Gloucester 8. S. Co.
DIRECTORS:
William Thompson,
David I. Kobinson.
Samuel G.Toole,
James G. Tarr.
Haratltou Tirreli.
Frank W. Homans,
(Fish Merchants of Gloucester.)

offered
to

(Price

BICYCLE
SUITS.
You're particular about the
make of your wheel. You
should exercise a little care
In ll»e selection of your BICYCLE SUIT. Don’t Jump into
a ready made affair that seta
like a meal bag. There’s no
telling into whose Pre«enci*
LET II*
you may take It.
THE SUIT FOB YOU.
All IheLATESTandSWELLEST FABRICS are here to
cost of
The
chose from.
making I* uot nearly so expensive as you think. Then
you’ll have a hull you can go
anywhere in. That’s worth
Ihe difference In price.

Amount of Stock ii
$3 00 per share.

A Limited

at

be

advanced Later.)

Checks or Money Orders may be made
payable to the order of

B. F. BATES &
66 State St., Boston,

fqtlfE

CO.,
or

to

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

THE

Gloucester, Mass.
For

particulars,

address

B. F. BATES & CO., Boston.
my 26

^

CO.,

CARD,
w
’

The

BARGAINS

Tailor.

my23eodtf

IN

OUR

“MADE STRONC” Trousers

St.

sell for Si .00. 1.2ft. 1.50. 2.00 and 2.B0 per pair
best value lor the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory *.n examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been

aprUdtf

RESTS—Three good rents od
me wilmoc 8t., ud'.wnd Cumberland Vid Oxord. in first class condition, just reuovated.
■eady for occupancy .June 1st. applicants must
Prices $10. $12 and $14.
>e reliable parties.
Ypply to A. L. UANSCOME, 121 Exchange St.
27-1

May—fh©

SENT ON APPLICATION

I’UcutaquIs Division.

5 Per Cent Cold

Wire Cloth For Screens.

$2.50 Each

&

FIRST MORTGAGE

REPRESENTING...

SCREENS,

RAILROAD COMPANY,

YOUNG AMERICA.
DUMB WITS ESS.

Kyuning,

Bicycle Races

BOSTON, MASS.

for flavoring and preserving FI 811 and 5IBAT.
factory ha* an
The Company'. Gloucester
estimated capacity of 10,000 gallons per day.
20
cento
gallon, l ue
per
Average selling price
cost of manufacture will allow a profit of 150
cent.
200
to
cent
per
per

Bangor & Aroostook
PHILIP H. FARLEY I

KrPPORTIIIO ALFRED KELfl.

Chance of Specialties.
THE WIL
real Ooon Agitator*.
The Latest Pansiah Novelty—THE FltAN&IOLI SISTERS—direct from Weber and Field*.
New York.

the well known inventor of Gold Blast Refrl
gerators, the exclusive right of manufacturing
Ills

$ 100,000

ME.

COMPANY

DEVONSHIRE ST.

121

foreign Drafts.

janildtr

WAITE
COMEDY

Kntlre

ANDREW J. CHA8E,

Letters of Credit,

Positively Last Week of the
Popular

SONS—Alt and

BANKERS

Has

investment Securities.

BANKERS

Lawn Mowers,

E. C. STANWOOD & CO.

Per Value $10.00 per ihare
FULL PAID AND NON-A88B88ABLK.

due 1946
due 1947
due 1932
due 1915

Second and

Today's Matinoe,

Banlxers,

due 1906

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

15 TO 40 CENTS.

Poultry Netting

STREET.
msyidtf

my25atf

& MOULTON,

due 1912

PORTLAND,
aprlt

75c un<i $1.00 Eacfc.

ADJUSTABLE

EXCHANGE

39

THB

SWAN & BARRETT,
ISO

SCREEN

due 1907
due 1900
due 1927
due 1900

whole

pieces.
OWEN,

WOODBURY

due 1919

AN1) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

able.)
Discount

&C0.,

Banners.

Vaughan's Bridge will be
closed to the public travel ThursSTEPHEN R. SMALL. PtmNImI
day, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier. n. m., and until further notice.
febTdtl
GEO. M. FERNAID,
Commissioner of Public Works.

OFFER

Town of Damarisrotta 4'Vs
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central R. If. 6’s.
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
St. Croix El. & Water Co.
•Vs.
I rle Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 5's,
Toronto, Hamilton ii l.uffalo Ry. 4's,
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6’s,
Pond du Lac Water Co. 5's.

and

ribbons, fancy

for

WE

City of Deering 4’s,
City of tastport 4>Vs,

for belts,

t

CerrespondenoO selleltod from Individ*
Banks aad others
uals.
Corporations,
dealring to open noeemnte. as well as from
those wishing to transect Banking bast*
ness
of u|
description through this

INVESTMENTS.

ribbons for

rustling

on

DEPOSITS.

H. M. PAYSON

Bank.

girdles,
cord edge

and stock collars.

t

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Dank
of England, Lepddn, la largo or
•mall amounts, for solo at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable

dtf

marll

fan

Ribbons

5’s
5’s
5’s

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

ribbons for

narrow

rosettes

Interest Paid

terms.

shir-

a

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

and other choice securities.

white

in

with

Incorporated 1824.

Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s
TIME

quality; groups of cords
alternating with satin
stripes, both sides alike;
not expensive.

FERRETT,

Dr.

effects

wanted

Some

SENT BY MAIL. IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 30c.

E.

corded

the

ancestry from Gov. BradHowland paseengers lu
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FINANCIAL.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

There is little expectation in any quartthe international disarmament
er that
commission, now in session at The
Hague by invitation of the Czar of Russia, will bring forth more than the expression of a wish that all the world
might live at peace and a regret that it
That anything will be accomcannot.
plished in the way of disarming the

tbe question was not one for arbitration,
but we insisted that it was and even
threaten*! war if Great Britain persisted
that it waanot. Great Britain conceded
our point and the arbitration tribunal is
In tbe light of
case.
soon to sit on the
established by ourselves taxpayers.
the precedent
lows:
almost at tbe point of the bayonet, how
on
to
arbitrate
refuse
the
to
are wo going
tbe
Al&oba boundary if the parties to
Russia!
dispute fail to arrive at an understand- England,
a
We have done
go od deal ofj Cop Friite,
flag.

Lonnt of their
ford and John
the Mayflower.

COMMENT.

NATIONAL DISARMAMENT.

Play.ra—ad, to a *•*» Kapertalrr of Player*, at 10-2O-SO r.ntt
Mlmm-TWO WOM HKHT.
Tonlght-Th. Dark Mid* of London.

Thl*

plain

large

Week. Commencing Tonight,

MCDONALD ADO THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO.

SARA

special
orating wedding
graduation

2b, 1899.
Dr. H. W. Small of Atlantic has compiled a history of Swans Island In Union
river bay that Is of great Interest to all
residents of that place.
The farm buildings of Prescott Shlble6
at Knox station, together with most of
tlielr contents were destroyed by lire last
Tuesday night. Mr. Shibles lost 112 head
four horses, several swine,
of cattle,
farming
wagons, carriages, harnesses,
bools, and the spring clip of wool. About
two-thirds of the household goods were
consaved In a more or less damaged
It Is not known how the lire ordition.
iginated. The loss Is about $4000; insured
for 12000.

STOkSffxTM..^

ml *t at.Ua*

COBLY COMMENCEMENT.

M iy

*•E-

Batura Bagageirent* of

The coming

The remains of the late Congressman
Nelson Dingley were taken from the
tomb at Oak hill cemetery at Auburn
iVedesday afternoon and burled In the
family lot.
John Charles Pierce, who was serving
a sentence for
larceny, escaped from the
county jail at South Paris during ThursPierce also was wanted
by
day night.
Several officers are
Eewiston officers.
pursuing him.
The U. S. Motor Carriage company,
has been organized atAndover for the purpose of making and dealing in all kinds
of motors or power carriages with $10,000
capital stock of which $700 is paid in.
K.
The officers are:
President, John
Stephens of Rumford; treasurer, John A.
French of Andover. Certificate approved

AMrnvimn.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
One MM

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

carrying
Hudyard Kipling will not visit BrattleSixty-tlve carpenboro, Vt, before returning to England.
there
on
a building that
work
ters are at
There is trouble with his brother in-law,
will cost *25,COO and have—the Lewiston Beatty Baleslior, of Brattleboro,
and
this is thought to account for Air. KipJournul reports—500 sleeping rooms.
ling’s intention to return to England.
—The extent of the caterpillar invasion
Capt.and Mrs. Henry N. Fairbanks of
is hardly appreciated B anger have been elected members of the
of central Maine
In Auburn the worms society of Alajllower descendants on aoin this vicinity.
difficulty
building enterprises.

to

agree-

for arbitration by which Great
Britain may obtain an inch of ground or
any advantage that it is not clearly entitled to.” This gives point to
the remark of a German delegate to t he Hague
Cougress as to the limitations of arbitration. It also shows how muoh easier it
is to preach arbitration than to praotloe
it It is difficult to conceive of a question
where arbitration applies better
than
the question of the true ownership of
this territory in dispute. When Great Britain and Venezuela were quarreling ubont
a strip of land adjacent to British Guiana
Great Britain took the ground that the
that
Journal takes in the Alaska case
ment

PLANTS.

BEDDIN8

AND

superb

—An interesting case in the York county supreme court is assigned for May 31.
It is the contest over the will of Penjaand involves
rain Kenuard, of Kittery,
Mrs. Margaret Goodwin of KxIIUO.O^O.
eter, N. H., sister of the deceased was
left out of the will entirely. Through
of Rosa
The death
Bcuheur, tbe ignorance or neglect of the law, it is said,
whs
not entered) within the
famous animal painter, is a subject for an uppet.1
Now sht has been
Interest and sorrow in every land where specified time limit.

Nivernal?,'’

PANSIES

Exchange

islands over
suspect that
when the Aaierioan
people thoroughly
comprehend the burdens that governing a
oolony of aliens 10,000 miles away will
impose they will hope that the future
which the Union refers to may not be
very far off.

other

AMwmammm
_

H.

'turning

The Horse Fair” has been seen and adThis famous picture was painted
mired.
won
Id 1853, twelve years after she had
her lirst success at Bordeaux with the two
pictures, “Goats »nd Sheep” and “Two
Babbits.” The “Horse iJair” was in the
collection purchased by
A. T. Stewart
Cornelius Vanderbilt, and is now in the
Metropolitan Museum In New York. An-

wi»r« 11 HnM,

_

Snently

—

may permit
We
to them.

1

mucillawow.

Commencement o]
78th
Cobly College is expected to be of muoti
Interest.
The following if the provision
al programme—:
Saturday, Jane 24.—7.30 p. m., janloi
exhibition at the oharoh.
baoca
Sunday, Jane 25.—10.80 a. in.,
laureate sermon by tho president; 4.80 pa
ohapel; the addrest
in., vespers at the
will be by Rev. Dr. William H. Spenaei
of Skowhegan; 7.30 p. m., annual sermon
before tbe Boardman missionary society
and the oollege Christian associations, by
Rev. Dr. Spenser B. Meeser of Worcester,
This week wo shall offer the largest assortment of Bedding Plants ever sho«n in Portland, consisting of
Mass.
GERANIUMS,
COLEUS, Heliotrope, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Salvias, (Jannas, Lobelia, Venediums,
class
June
15—9
m.,
p.
junior
Monday,
Also Seedlings of Asters, Petunias,
day exercises on the campus; p. in., re- Gazanias, Mesembryanthemum, Dracaenas, Spirea and Peri Winkles.
ception and business meeting of the Colby Phlox. Stocks, Chinese Pinks, etc.
aiumnue association at 31 College uve.,
Our Tomato, Cabbage and Celery Plants are the best varieties.
(4 Co 0 o’clock); 7 p. in., meeting of the
board of trustees in Cbamplin hall; 8
These may be seen on our tables under our awning on Exchange St.
p. in., the president’s reception In Alumni Cheiuloal ball ; this will constitute the
possible to foresee Issuas to a certain ex formai opening of the new chemical
the
ltVider
who
undertakes
tent, but
party
building. Pres, and Mrs. Butler will be
falls. Pryan an6itfte'i bv Prof, und Mrs. Elder and by
to create them generally
members oi tbe department or cnemistry.
practically acknowledges that he has
Tuesday. June 27—10.80 a. m., class day
failed to Insure free silver the prominence exercises at the church, to be continued
Sts.
and
Cor
which he would like to give It. He has on the campus; 2 p. in., annual meeting
of the Alumni association in the lecture
spouted on the subject from the Atlantic
room, Alumni Chemical hall; 3 p. in.,
to the Pacific, he has proclaimed It to be continuation of class
day exercises on the
tte question which underlies all others, campus; 4.30 p. in., annual meeting of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FINANCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Beta
Kappa in the
be has summoned the shades of the de- tbe Maine Beta Phi
lecture room, Alumni Chemical
hall;
parted Democratic saints to his aid, but 7.30 p. in., the college oration at the BapMAY
Portland, May 27. 1899.
he can’t lift it up as he would like to. Now tist church by Prof. Ira Kemsen of the
he has begun to experiment with trusts. Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore.
|
"^HERE’S a
Wednesday, June 28.— 9.30 a. in., proThere is no doubt that trusts are very
cession will form on the campus; 10 a.
much on the public mind, but it is going in., exercises of the graduating class; anstock of white
-ojrof deto be pretty bard to make an issue on a nouncing of prizes and conferring
the church;
12.30 dinner at
Ribbons here ot
at
snd
grees
one
ure
on
all
which
parties
question
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
tbe
States.
3’s
&15
United
Memorial ball;
library,
p. m.,
for
It is unfortunate
the same side of.
be open
fitness for decinueeum and Cheinioal hall will
4’s
United
States.
and
low"
Mr. Pryan that he cannot “lay
to visitors; 7.30 p.
m., promenade conof the
await dvelopments, for every failure of cert on the campus; reunions
4’s
gowns,
1896 will be held.
classes
of
1879,
1849,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
his to force a particular question to the
make
its
headdresses and
class
of
1849
will
4’s
The
Portland & RumforJ
front hurts his prestige.
quarters in room F, Alumni Chemical
4’s
Portland
&
Rumtord
Falls,
other
white
hall; the class of ’79 In room D, the class
costumes,
The Maine towns that have profited of ’96 In room E.
1913. 4 1-2’s
Portland Street R.
taffeta
and
satin
through the affection of their sons who
&
Taunton
Providence
NOTES.
MAINE
NEWS
have gone to other States, is a long one.
weaves, peau de soie and
West
5’s
The town of Alfred, shire town of York

.New York legislature did as Gov.
Roosevsit wanted it to, amended the Ford
franchise bill according to his suggestion,
the
bill
As amended
and passed it.
places the determination of the value of
the franchise and the assessment of the
board of
tax in the hands of the State
This is the principal change
assessors.
that has been made. The corporations county, is to have a f'25,000 library buildwill immediately attaok the constitutioning through the generosity of Kev. John
ality of the law in the courts, but Gov. Parsons, of Prookllne, Mass., and Mr.
Roosevelt warns them that if they sucGeorge Parsons, of New York. They wish
ceed Id overthrowing this statute a more to erect It as a memorial of their
family,
the
sesat
next
be
drastic one will
passed
which is one of the old Alfred families.
sion of the legislature.
The structure will be oO feet long and 30
which is a feet wide. Seamfaced granite is to be
The Springfield Union,
used. The foundation will be of chiseled
pretty strong expansion puper, seems to
feet wide and three feat in
think the N'ew;York Sun is going a little granite, two
When the matter of erecting a
too far when It takes the ground that, the depth.
was first broached, a board
United States will forever hold and gov- public library
of
It hopes that some- of trustees, was elected consisting
ern the Philippines.
William H. Conant of
Portland, and
time in the distant future the Filipinos
Samuel M. Game and John G. Sanborn
may he brought to a degree ot governing
the of Alfred.
of
that
The

exclusive of tha volunteera, on the
January last ooaalsted of 58,019 man and
the na^ of 18,686, and the appropriation*
for both for the next Ueeal year are
8180,818986. Add to this the pensiea
payments, for whloh *146,748,866 are appropriated, and we have a total of *906,
564,860.
!8ooh tramamloua bardena aa these assuraad to enable rival nation, to watch
each other, and often doubled In each
osae when there la actual war, speak elofor disarmament; but like the
urdene whloh
Intemperance impost*
they apeak In rain. A a will be seen, wt
hare nearly the costllsst war establish
ment on earth, and aa aome of na bellaet
tbe laaat real need of It; but we thall not
reduoe It. On the oontrary, while om
coramlaalonert are preaching the bles
slnga end beauties of psaoe at Tbe Hague
we are multiplying recruiting offioers in
order to add to our army and strengtheoIng our navy, and all tba other nations,
with more reason, are doing tbe same.
The millennium and universal
peace
will eon* aome time bnt not In onr da]
of thla generanoe through tbe agency
tion.

~i~
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we

■ kESlRABlF.

45% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office

Days: Saturday, Only.

worn.

lU^KIiLL & JONES,
Lancaster
my 25

HullUiug, Monument Square.
ilftUt

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

memorial day.
Begin at the
Churches Sunday.
Will

Exercises

\rguiunita F!»» !al»r«l In Ihe €«•«■
Jaqnn ?i. Pnlitaer.
The

United

State*

REDUCTIONS

of

OF

be-

Circuit court,

Judge Webb, Friday, was occupied
In hearing arguments in the case of John
The arguJaques vs. Jospeh Pulitzer.

fore

Mrn

Grand Army

Grnrrally At-

Will

ments

(end Services.

token

The Grand,'Army men of Portland will
begin their observance of Memorial day
on .Sunday, attending services in the fore-

Mathews argued for the plaintiff
Deasy and King for the defendant.

and

..r

ii.i.

n

»

u

LOWEST

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Friday morning Frank A. Hanson was
arraigned on the charge of the laroency
noon and evening.
valued at
three bales of copper wire,
Bosworth Post and the Bosworth Re- of
from the Western Union Telegraph
lief corps will worship .at the St. Law- $105,
Hill found probable
Judge
He** company.
church Sunday morning.
renoe
bail to
cause and placed him under $500
A. H. Wright will preach, his subject be
await tbo action of the grand jury at the
Ing •'Our,Warfare.,,
In denext term of the Superior court.
All members of Bosworth Relief corps
to
fault of sureties he
was
committed
St.
at
services
these
attend
who are to
church are to meet at the jail.
Lawrence
L.
Frank J. Gallagher and Joseph
church at 10.15 a. in.
Thorne were arraigned on the charge of
'l’he following have accepted an Invitain an
uffray in the public
tion to attend service at the New Jerusa- engaging
streets. Thorne pleaded
guilty and relem church, New High street, in the foreGallagher
28th at ceived % Une of $5 and costs.
noon of Memorial Sunday, M ay
not guilty and Morrill appeared
10.30: Thatcher Post, No. Ill, U. A. pleaded
as his attorney. After hearing he was adCorps; Sherley
K.; Thatcher Relief
and fined $5 and costs with
□amp Sons of .Veterans and its Ladies’ judged guilty
of sentence during good beAid; and the Portland High School Ca- suspension
Samuel havior.
Kev.
The pastor,
dets.
NOTES.
Worcester, will deliver an address on NaAll are welome.
tional Righteousness
Arthur L. Sampson of Farmington, has
In the
evening at Congress Square Hied a petition in bankruptcy.
church Bosworth post and Relief corps
Among the interesting cases to be conof Veterans and Ladles’ sidered by the July law term is the bill
and the Sons
Ur. Blanohard will de- in
aid will attend.
equity brought by Charles A. Gregory
liver an address on “The Story of Spain.1’ of Chicago vs. Mary H. Pike of Calais.
of the Relief corps who are to F. A. Brooks of
and Robert
Members
Boston
Heath &
ittend this service will meet at the church Wbitehouse of Portland and
One of the interesting feat
for the
*fc 7.1 p in.
Andrews of Boston are counsel
ores of this service will be the display In
plaintiff T. H. Talbot of Boston and
oi
Portland
ihe church of the dag which was presentSnow and Cook
..

VALUES.

concluded and the ca se was
Hon. Nathan
under advisement.

were

Symonds,

The matter has been in
the defense
litigation for a period of 10 years. The

An Excellent Combination.

PRICES

Tlic pleasant method and beneficial
effeets of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Fins. manufactured by the
California Fio Syrui* Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally luxative and presenting
them in t**e form most refreshing to the
taste an&acceptable to the system. It
Is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every object ions bio quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
er irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
ire used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrui
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effeets and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

Men’s and

it

in 1897,
meeting

Louisville
first

in

commemoration
national en-

of the

litigation

relates to the

ownership

of twe

U. A. U., in a southern city. notes and the amount involved is about
;t is of white silk with the coat of arms ol.lXU
)f the state of Maine embroidered on
of Kentucky on the
THE GRAND TKUNK STRIKE.
one side and those
ither. The
Hag Is a beautiful piece of
The situation at the Grand Trunk yards
J he
staff was cut on the farm in this city remains unchanged and so
work.
The f>ir as observable there is no disposition
where Abraham Lincoln was born.
on the
report of the proceedings of the ‘‘(a. A. to yield
part of the road or the
R., Department of Maine for 1898,” gives striking trackmen. Of course the storm
account of the life and center is
in lnt< resting
in Montreal and concerning
lardsdips of Mr.Lincoin’s parents on thut musters there the Star says:
.arm.
“The war between the Grand Trunk

campment,

MEMORIAL DAY

ORDER.

John C. Ross, commander of Thatcher
Post, No. ill, (J. A. 14., has issued the
'ollowlng Memorial day order:

Portland, Me., May 26, 1899.

In compliance with the rules and reguation<* let every comrade of the post give
;he day to the sacred duty of decorating
■he graves of our deceased comrades. On
Sunday, May 2atb, the comrades will ashall at 10 a. m., to
tern ble at the post
vttend services at the >iew Jerusalem
jhuroh, sermon by comrade, Rev. Sarautl Worcester.
Comrades will assemble at 7 p. m., to
attend services at the Congress Square
church, Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D.
pastor. On Tuesday, May 30th, comrudes
will assemble at the post hail at 8.30 a.
*i., for the purpose of decorating the Lincoln and Garfield trees, and the graves at
',he Eastern cemetery.
At 1 p. in., comrades will assemble at
the post hall to take part in the parade
and the exercises attending the decoration of the Soldiers and bailors monuAfter these
ment in Monument Square.
exercises the electric cars will convey the
members to Forest City cemetery to decorate the graves there.
Comrades will assemble in the evening
in Reception null, city building, the time
of assembling to be announced In the
chief marshal's order.
A cordial invitution is extended to all
ex-soldiers and sailors to join with us on
the e occasions.

J. C. ROSS,
Commander.
ERASTUS MASSURE,

Adjutant.
PORTLAND NAVAL RESERVES.
Many members of the Portland Naval
a desire to
hi pressed
reserves having
participate in the Memorial day exercises
and parade as escort to the G. A. R ami
of the
National Guard
the committee
own to mourn
wno have dead of their
this year, we deem it advisable to hold
Saturday
a meeting of the organization
May k7 at b o’clock p. m. in the room of
the board of registration, City building,
It
to take such action us may seem best.
is hoped
every member of the reserves
will atteud this.meeting.

Signed by
T. Camp, Everett

Walter
George R. Stevens,
M. Bigelow.

KING
Caused

Weak

C.

G. Scully,
L. Snow, H.

COFFEE
Heart

Troubles.

and

Ollier

management and the striking trackmen
promises to be a long and interesting one.
Sinoe Tuesday t he management has put
into execution its threat of dismissal, and
all the strikers who refused to accept the
company’s terms and return to work yesterday, have been no tilled that their services

are no

longer required by

the

com-

As very few of the men obeyed
pany.
the order of the company, the dismissal
The
has had a revolutionizing effect.
management are iilling the places of the
fast as they can. it is said
strikers as
th*t the task is quite an easy one, and
the hope is expressed that before the end
of the present week sufficient men will
have been engaged to curry on the work
of looking after the tracks in as efficient

formerly.
“The strikers themselves are not discouraged over the recent trend of events.
a manner as

L AV/UnOlUll

STEAMER MADELEINE,
To Mere Point, Birch Inland and Chant*
bcrlaln’e
Landing, Brunswick.
J
Leave Portland Pier at 10.00. h. m. touching a
ill intermediate landings, at riving atChatnber
iainslLanding at 12.30.
Leave Chamberlains Landing. ar 2.00, p, ni.
Harpswell Ctr. 2.15. Birch Island 2.35, Mere
Point 2.40, Bustin’* 2.55. Chebeague 3.10. LlttleJohn's 3.20. Cousin s 3.25.; Grove Landing
(Cousin’s Island' 3.40, arriving at Prince's
point 3 50; leave Prince’s Point 5.30, Falmoutl
Foreslde 5.45, t.t Diamond 6.10.
Houml trip tickets as lar as Chebeague, 25c
*11 other landings 35 cents.
Round trip tickets including shore dinner al
the Domhegan liouse, Chamberlain's Landing,
Ji.oo.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
It
Capt E. A. Baker. Mgr.

Everything advertised will

The Maine Central

THE

MOUN-

railroad with ita

ac-

customed generosity has arranged for the
ilrst excursion to the White Mountains to
take place Memorial Day, tiokets being
sold at the low rate of $1.50 to Fabyans
or any intermediate stations.
The spring season is considered
by
many to be the most delightful time at
the
White
which to visit
Mountains, as
the air is much clearer than in the warm
the outlines of
summer months, so that
the mountains are sharply defined, and
the young foliage in its light greens and
yellows makes a pleasant contrast to the
This
dark storm scarred mountain side.
the year
for
is also the best time of
*•
brook trout"
fishing, and doubtless
many will take In the excursion for this

Our family is a large one and we have purpose.
all been greatly helped and benefited by
PORTLAND WOMEN'S WHIST CLUB.
the dismissal of coffee and the dally use
The Portland Woman’s Whi6t olub gave
I
had
formorly
of Postum Food Coffee.
last evea dinner at the Falmouth hotel
a very weak heart that troubled me great
ning, which was served in excellent style
ly, and the trouble was gradually getThere
by the proprietor, Mr. Nunns.
ting worse while I was using coffee.
Invited friends
were quite a number.of
I also had frequent headaches and sleeproom
the
and on leaving the banquet
less nights. These have all gone since the
and inparty proceeded to the parlor
call coffee a
well
one
may
drug (and
prizes.
dulged in rubbers of whist for
drug) has been dismissed. A neighbor, The
evening was delightfully spent and
a
continued
was
dysMr. A. Woodruff,
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
H. S.
peptic for years until he quit coffee and Osgood, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Winslow,
he
Is
entireNow
Postum.
began to use
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Kotzschinar, Mr.
for it.
ly cured and thanks Postum
and Mrs. Seth L. Larrabee,
and
Mr.
S.
D.
Barclay,
M. Munson and Mr.
Mrs. Fred E. Boothby, Mr. and Mrs. W,
friends, have found great relief from A. Allen, Mrs. T. p. R. Cartland, Mr.
leaving off coffee and using Postum Food and Mrs. Dyer,
Miss Stevens,
Miss
Coffee.
Mr. ana
Nunns, Mr. and Mrs. White,
I have made many inquiries among
Mrs. Harry
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs.
quite a list of persons who have been us- Rowell, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Eaton, Mr.
acilnd
and
good
always
ing Postum,
and Mrs. H. P. Cox, Mrs. Tabor, Mrs.
counts where it has been prepared propMrs. George F. West,
Prindle, Mr. and
too
that
You
cannot
point
impress
arly.
Mrs. Brown, Mr. Booth, Mis. Bean, Mr.
once
where
on
the
they
people
strongly
and
and Mrs. William Moulton. Mr.
make a trial of Postum, for if it is not
Mrs. Senter, Mrs. Weston F. Mlllikeu.
and
taste
flat
has
a
thoroughly boiled, it
that drives them away from it, whereas,
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
if they only knew how delicious it is
The steamer Madeleine will run an exwhen well made and how their health
cursion trip Sunday to Mere Point, Birch
would be improved by its use,
they
Island, and Chamberlain landing, Brunswould do almost any way to insure get
wick, Sunday, leaving the city at 10 a.
ting good Postum. 1 can send you a long m.
Particulars will be found in the adlist of names of those who really know
columns.
vertising
how to make Postum uud usi it every
day, if you care for them. M. E. WoodAfter the performance of Lohengrin at
Castle Thursday evening the
ruff, 353 Crescent Ave., Grand Rapids, Windsor
Mioh.
Queen presented a jewel to Mme.Nordioa.

SUIT

less

lot

of

♦

“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning May 29. 1899, steamer Aucocisct
wiil leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days
for Long
Island
d. ra.
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, Soutl
llarpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orrs Island. 6.0Arrivi
via
above landing*.
a. in., l. p. m.
Portland 8.15 a. m.. 3,15 p. m.i
Daily excursions 22 miles down tha bay. Fan
round trip ouly 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Interme
diate landings. 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, l.oo, 5.30p.m
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sunday!
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

you

sec

J

VVe have reduced the cost of very wheel in our stock—all standard makes
If you are looking tor
liberal guarantee and best equipment.

iwith

PRICE-LOW
we can

mm's

may27dtf

264

J| J|

NTIRELY

at wholesale.

At

and

dash
u*

splendid

dtamatio

and

the

made

Its former visit has been materi

n_

on

...»__

ores

curried

week
v__i

are

the

23c.
for white

collars,

far

superior

to an;

here

at

Keady for

Efforts were made to seoure the Wait*
Dornedy company for another week at th
Jefferson but it was found impracticabl
to

make

the necessary

cancellations

6-

two performances today wil
that the
dose the present engagement of this ex
sellout
repertoire company. The audl
mces
whloh have greeted the several en
tertainraents have been uniformly largt
enthusiastic. That they wil
»nd quite
continue so to the final curtain admits
if no doubt for a good bill is offered tomatinee “Young America;’
day. At
tonight “The Daiub Witness.”

E.

J.

Yacht and

543

; Canoe

Mr.E.W.Hanscom of Auburn celebrate*
Thursday evening the 25th anniversary
of his coming to the Elm Street otaurcr
Thi
as organist and leader of the choir.
celebration took t-be form of a pleasan

CUSHIONS.
with
Made of silk floes and fibre and any desirable filling and covered

just

the

right thing.
show you the goods and
make prices for you before you buy.
Let

us

____

MARRiAGtS.
In Cumberland. May 18. by D. L. Blanchard
Esq.. Samuel Cousins of Cumberland and Edit]
L. Hall of Yarmouth.

Memorial

No

Congress

Street.

IT

Uneeda Straw Hat.

ALL,

ONE OF MERRY’S.

But have it modern, have it good, have
it appropriate, have it hung right. Our

WALL PAPERS
are

modern, appropriate and

them

we

hang

right.

B.'H. SWETT &

Men's from 50c to #5.00.
Ladies’, #1.00 to #5.00.

422 Congress St.,

near

CO.,

Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hals.
The largest and finest stock of straw

Temple St.

Formerly with II. J. Bailey A Co.
my37eod3t

In New ttloucester.lMay 10. Richard Ives of
Malden, Mass., and IVIlss Lucy C. Ward.
In Bar Harbor. May 20, Alden A. Carter of
Sedgwick aud Miss Alice.). Boss of Bar Harbor.
In Bethel. May 22, Arthur (I. Willey aud Miss
Nellie H. Frost, both of Bethel.

an

concert.

for

correct

HANG

In the contest at the electrical show,
Madison Square Garden, New York, fo
American ac
the trap to be given to an
Lives, out of 10,148 votes counted up to
Adam
Maude
of
niidnlgnt
Wednesday,
Pad 3152; Mrs. Leslie Carter, 2052; Violi
Mar
Juli*
Allen, 1800; Edna May, 1558;

‘iiunds Across the Sea

nnd

PALMER,

Jelling engagements.

lowe, 1531; Lillian Russall, 1009,and May
Irwin, W$7.
Miss May Drummond Hay, of this city
won much praise in Worcester by her act
Ing of the part of Lucy Nettleford in

especially

of goods

We are closing out a large stock of fancy sailWhite rough brutd snilor* f«r Saturday and |
from 87c
or., walking hats, etc., that have been
While Jumbo braid
Honday, special price SOr.
to $1.50 each. To reduce the stock we are selling
sailors, eorrect style, »# rents.
for
are
at
cent*.
ladies,
60
mid
them
styles
line
Itlany
Our regular stock 01 sailors includes
others for children.
each.
coarse braids at all prices Irani SOe «« $•>

NOTES.
Miss Lillian Kussell is apt to have
law suit to enliven ner summer vacation.
i\ nen| the prim* donna declined to coin
plete the tour booked for her in “La .belli
tielene” a mouth or so ago, some per
ious said it was because she was
jealoui
if Mrs. Edna Wallace
Hopper, but she
laid because she did not feel like playiiq
Mr. George
Lederei
me night stands.
laid he would «ue her for breach of con
and
Miss
Kus
Later
Mr.
Lederer
tract.
jell deoided they would leave the matte;
to arbitration, but that plan fell through
*nd no>v Mr. Ledsrei say he is going t<
bring suit for $15,00 • damages. He reok
ms
that is what ne lost on guarantee*
forfeitures he was com
xm tracts tnd in
pel led to pay theatre managers for can

Made up

my27dlt

frivolty, will bo presented an,
with tonight's performauce’of “The I)erl
aide of London,” the engagement wil
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.

work rooms.

Latest designs, newest

READ V-TO-WEAR HATS.

SAU.ORS.

wear.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

our

There are very many who watch for our special sale days.
belter bargains can possibly be offeretl by us this year.

only 28c each.

mirthful

dose.

STYLES

styles.
Saturday nnd Monday, May 37lh, S9lb, we will place these eleguut patterns on sale at the very low price of ifIS.SO each.

unlauudered 3-inch colored cuffs at-

Neckbands are laundered.

NEW

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
Day trade.

riu,r~..»

by

by a similar organizatioi
At tbi
mil are a show m themselves
matinee today the laughing success “Twb'ools Meet,” an original concoction o
seen

These Shirts have
tached.

production
Impressioi

during

bands

o

mj27S,M,Tu,Th

.IN

Just to stimulate trade in the Fancy Shirt department,
shall sell a lot of men’s Soft Front Percale Shirts with

white neck

This company has givei

vim.

some

We

CO.,

Middle Street-254.

Fresh from
PORTLAND THEATRE.

BAILEY

MILLINERY.

MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,

MUSIC AM) DJRAMA.

i:

PRICE-

Open Every Evening.

1 lot of boys’ natural mixed underwear, summer weight,
This is one of
(Shirts and Drawer*,) at only 17c per piece.
Every
the best values wo ever offered in Hoys’ Underwear.
more

DOWN

accommodate you.

JAMES

THE

that 33c is scry cheap.

piece is worth

PRICE-WAY

;> ;;
J jJ

than

1 lot ol men’s fancy Striped Underwear,medium weight,
(Shirts and Drawers) will be sold ut only 33c per piece.
Darkish color, Just right for working men. The regular
wholesale price of this underwear is 34.30 per dozen. So

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C(k

3ver

MEMORIAL DAY AT
TAINS.

sold at

I ndcrwear,
regulur 50c llalbrlggau
(hblrts and Drawer*) will be sold at S9c per piece. This
I* one of the best bargains we ever saw at so low a price.
First class make—French neck, Jersey Cuffs, anspeuder
1

these

stand shoulder to shoulder. The end of
the present week may witness some interesting developments on either side.
from a trip to
“Mr. Harris returned
Messina today. He reports the men as
being unanimous in their decision to oppose the demanus of the company.

be

Manutacturer’s Prices.

organizations contemplate asWith the two performances today tb<
sisting the men. The engineers are ap- Edward Maynard company will briuj
plying for an increase in pay, and it is their engagement to a olose. Last night’
probaDle thr.t should they ba turned un- production of the “Two Orphaos” wa
der as the trackmen were a strike of gi
perfect in detail and decidedly clever
gantic
proportions will take place in The company whs cast to its full strengtl
which the trackmen and engineers will »nd the entire performance went with
that

PRICES

This morning at 8 o’clock we shall begin a Special Sale of
Men's Summer Underwear and continue it through the
day until the store closes at 6 o'clock p. m.

—

are

Boys’

EVERYBODY.

BAN FBANCIBCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Price 50c. per bottle
Por sale ty all DruRC'Sls

evidently relying upon the cooperation of kindred railway organizations, but, as yet, there are no Indications
They

TOWN.

9

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

auniUAT

IN

TO

for
■>r the

SALE

SPECIAL

Jc^l r-.S.

In this city,
70 years.

May 25. Sarah B. McGaffey, aged

[Funeral Sunday

at 2 o'clock.
In South Portland. May 25. Mrs. Mary Ellen,
wife of Joseph F. Stanorth. aged 64 years,
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at her late residence. South PortUac.

In Bath, May 20. Catherine Mullaney aged
72 years; 21st, Miss Sophia P. Berry, aged 76
tears: 22d, Mrs. Nancy F. Foote, age-1 75 yrs.
in Saco. May 22. Uwls M. Tibbetts, aged 60
peart.; Kthelbert Lindsay, aged 86 years.
In Bangor. May 10, Mrs. Elizabeth A. ( rani,
iged 78 years; 20th. Mrs. Christiana Temple,
iged 78 years.
In Hampden. May 20. Miss Sarah hreemau.
iged 69 years.
In Holden. May 10. Louis Sousa, aged 65 yrs.
in Bootbbay, May 18, Mrs. Susan 9. Orchard,
iged 87 years.

In a crowd .a line gold Wultliiiin
Watch, with gold chain ami due
red engraved seal, with motto
“Carendo Tutus.” Finder please
return to Ira Berry, Exchange
re9t.. who will pay niilubh
ward for same.my27d6t

[The funeral services of the late Martha Hanlon will be held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’cllc
it her late residence, No. 2o Mechanic .suae:.
h'nnarAl nr tv ate.

WANTED—Who lias some knowledge
of gardening and care of norses.
Young
Scandinavian preferred Address P. O. BOX
SMt
4&J, with reference'.

Probably stolen from

MAN

goods

in Portland.

_

237-239 MIDDLE STREET.

pocket

SALE—A choice trash stock of fancy
one ot the !>e*t neighborhoods in
discount if put chased at once.
01
\V. F.
Five living rooms connected; rent, |2d.
27-i
CARR. Room 5. Qxioad-Ruildiug.

FOR
gooes iu
tv. Liberal

Now
AKE HOUSE. North Windham. Me.
Open for the season of 1S99. Quiet location. supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.

I

S. FREEMAN, proprietor.

myttdiv*

GETTING STARTED.

THE OAll.Y PRESS

!t*i (be All

Can always bo found at ths p oiiodih
store* of:
109 Congress street.
E. W. Robert*

247
A B. Merrill
403
E. K. Sprague,
ft. U. Fessenden, 52d
604
w. H. Jewett
*
I. A. I.lbbev. 670
F. a. Jelllson, 935 Congret street
thas ASbtou,. MIA longress street
B. I Donnell 135 Congress street
C. Frederlckson. 10 India street
A. Stubbs. corner Federal and I ample 8t*
j. J. Beard worth. 67 India street
F. H. Krskln*. 43 Middle street
L. L). J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street,
h. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. b. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
j. \v. Peter sou, 177 Middle street.
W. ].. crane, 7U Exchange street
Westman .v* West, 93 and 95 Commercial
Join H. Ailen, 381H Congress stroot
1Jennet & Co. 046 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 901* Portland street
T &l. uiendeniiig, Loug Island.
F. L Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. u. Whitman & boa, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
J. Jl. Vickery, 221 bpring street
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
( apt. long. 4 8 Portland Pier.
(J. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tldms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the newsstands in the Falmouth.
Preble. Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
•an also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.. Agents
on nil trains or tne Maine Central. Grand Trunk
Portland & Rochester railroads and af
gems on any or the Boston Trains.
TheJl'KKeB can also oe louua at the following
•Decs:
Auburn—S. A. Pol lister.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
/
Alfred—J. M. Aksrs.
Bailev s 1? Ihwi—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw.
S.
Clark.
Berlin Falls, ft. 11.—'C.
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor-J. 1>. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor -C. F. Keuuistou.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
,i f. Marnner.
CamDerlaud Mills—11. G. start
Camden—Fred Lewis.

Slid

Cornish—L.B. Knight.
Deering—ft. J. Scanlon.

Deerunc Center—A. A. Mct-ona

Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. WliilofilOOk
Freeport—A. W. Mllche’L
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wnitmora.
Gardiner—Bussell Bro*.
Gorham—L. J. Leruioud.

N. H.—6. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore— F. E. Russel1.
Kenuebunk—J. H. ous.
Jiennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore l’alls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshux
Long Island—b. H. Maratou.
LiuiericK—b. A. C.Grant.
L. non—C. H. Foster,
,so\\ Falls—A. M. Gerry.
M icanio F'alls—Merrill a* Denulng,
N Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
No. MVateiboro—.1. 11. chase.
No. Haven—C. S >tapie*..
Soitn Htratforu NLi.—J. C. Hutchln'.
••

Noorway—F.r.

bio

“Your son is home from college, I see,"
ark ed the glad eyod man. "Did he
completely master the curriculum?"
"It don’t ’pear ter me he did,” replied
the sad eyed one. "He don’t currycomb
tho bosses a bit better nor when he started
ter ekulo.”

and

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—A rrlve
£.oo and 4.30 a. in., 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close
D.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and o.oo p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. ni.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.oo p. m.; close at G.00 a. in. and 11.30
b. in.
hegan. intermediate offices and

connec-

tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
m.

Pond, Vtintermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.30,11.45 a. in., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.30
Island

a.

m.; close

at 7.30

in., 1.00

a.

and

5.00

and 6.00
Sunday close
m.

Swanton, Vt., Intel-mediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, in.
Bartlett, K. If., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arriv e at 8.ooa. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. ui. and 5.00 p. ul
Briduton, intermediate offices and connee
aons via Mountain division, M. L. R. K.—close
it 12.45 p. m.
Rochester, N. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 12.00 a. m.
Cumberland,

Mills,

Gorham, and Westbrook

(Saccarapjm) —Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.90
p. ill.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland ami Willard— Arrivo at 7.30,
il.uo a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 aQd
€.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.3D
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a, m.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1.30 J>. Ul.
Long ami Chebeague Islandas—Arrive at 0.00
a in.close at 1.30 j>. in.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.05 m.; close
1.30 p. m.
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
2.00 p.

keep

year.”—Cleve-

open

land Plain Dealer.

It
was

rather

was

a

a

small piece, and the man

complaincr by

nature.

Here’s another of these problems which
confront us at every turn,” he said. “1
can’t make up my mind whether that
ought to be called a piece of strawberry
shortcake or a short picco of strawberry
cake.”—Washington Star.
Wives* Confidences.

told Harry all the mean
things Josophlno Hash told me about het
“Mamma, I

husband.”
“Well?”
“Now he's mad because I won’t tell
him what I told Josophine about him.”—
Detroit Free Press.

p.m.

Gorham, A. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
a. ui., close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00, 6.00 p. in.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and c.oo p. m.
a.

a Dew

line

May 0. —HenMor Aldrich,
of the
Senate committee on
a call for a meeting
has
issued
finance,
of tne committee to be held at tbe Fifth
Avenue hotel, New York, on the 9th of
Tbe meeting Is expected to decide
June.
the committed will pursue
what course
under the resolution of the fast session
of Congress permitting the committee to
hold meetings during the congressional
vacation.

It Is

now

considered

probable

Mrs.
mood.
tions with tbe view of recommending a
"I suppose,” she said, looking out of fill to tho next session of Congress. Home
the car window as the train neared the members of the committee are in Europe
and It is not expected that a lull meeting
great city, "even here, where wo are now.
thero have been highway robberies com- will be teiured.
mitted.”
GREEK CONVICTED.
"I should say so,” replied Mr. ChugwaNew York,
May 86.— John Zigourap,
"There are yet. Hero comes one of
ter.
a
Greek flower pecldDr, was today conthe robbers now.”
in the llrst decree and
victed of murder
For the express baggage agent had just
for sentence. Zigourap
was remanded
entered the car.—Chicago Tribune.
Hdrrautos Ferrantos in
shot and killed
18.
this city
on
Zigouras
February
For Juliets.
claimed be killed the man lo self defence
acd that Ferrantos was a Greek bandit
“Bilkers has a great scheme.”
4
who had pursued him with a poker.
“What is it?”
"Why, he’s going to establish a Juliet
TO BRING HOME VOLUNTEERS.
theater. He’ll have everything complete
for au instant production of the play—
Washington May 26.—Tho secretary of
scenery, company, everything—and then war has exdeied OjOO recruits now at ban
regular regiments in t.be
he’ll rent the house out to girls who think Francisco for
Sherithey can play the leading role. Why, he’s Philippines to sail on the transport
fur Manila. This ship will
dan,
7,
July
now
to
actually got enough engagements
be utilized to bring home vounteers now
the house
fora

m.

Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45
p. m., close ai l.uO, 5.uo p. in.
5.00 p. m.

in

in the

Philippines.

Inlo.ma

diate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
b. m., 12 in. and 2.30 p. ni.

12.15 p.

out

committee will authorize h sub
that the
<
Perpetrator In Sight.
committee, consisting of the Republican
was
in
a
meditative
Chugwater
members to take up the financial ques-

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Sundays 5.00 p.

and became »n apprentice machinist with Rufus Nichols, lie
worked four yenr* at the trade and then
he and Stephen I. Abbott carried on the
wrong way.”
business at what afterward
machirlst
“Essay?’’
“Yes. I’ve got to read It before a largo heem e the Saco Water Power shop, now
audience, and I don’t want anybody to c »lle 1 the Saco and Pettre.
have any excuse for blaming me if they go
Mr.
Hutchlus retired from active life
away with a wrong Impression.”
1 > yours ago.
and has sinco devoted his
are
on?”
How
6ee!
you getting
“Oh, I
was
I tlrna looking after bis property. He
“I’ve got over tho hardest part.
Jbiddehave, selected a subject. I thought of sev- for many years a director of the
eral. I was going to write on‘The Hu- feri National bank and In this «s in othman Unco—Its Origin and Destiny.’
er positions of trust,
enjoyed the esteem
“That sounds like a pretty good one.”
*,nd confidorco of all his buticess ossccJBut so many people have taken ates.
“Yes.
up that tople. Everybody knows all about
He WA9 the oldest member of the SecIt by this time. I thought of getting up
ond Congregational church.
a pApor on ‘How Far Precedent Ought to
Hutchins married
In May, 1835, Mr
Sway Modern Jurisprudence,’ but that’s
Then I thought about ‘Gov- Elizabeth W. Hopping who remained bla
too simple.
death separated them
ernments—Their Powers and Pitfalls,’ companion until
but It. didn't seem the right kind of an es- In 1885. Five children blessed their union,
say for a girl to read.”
uMTivff.
a daugnter, Lizzie,
but only
“Did you find anything to suit you?”
There are three grandchildren and two
asked her father humbly.
greut grand children, a sister Mrs. Susan
“Yes. I’m writing about ‘The Dawn of Y. Hragdon,
and many
nspbews and
Peaco.’ I’m discussing the probable re- nelces
sults of the conference in Europe, you
NOTES.
know.”
“Have you written anything yot?” he
Alexander Singer died at his home in
Wenen Thursday after a very short Illqueried in awestruck tones.
of
“Only the first sentence. You see, I ness of pneumonia. lie was a nativewas
of years
must go 6lowly and be very oareful in- that town, tint for a number
business in Rockland.
in
the
tailoring
deed.”
He was a!s > an extensive fanner at one
“What have you said?”
Mr. Singer was about 62 years of
time.
She held her paper before her at a disago.
tance and in clear, distinct tones read:
Funeral services for the late Frank Vi.
“There is oply one thing which might Buxton or No.
55 Chestnut street were
Interfere with tho prospect of universal held from hi* home at 2 bO o’clcck Friday
Mr Klmraell otticiating.
Hev.
peace, and that is that somo of the powers afternoon,
those in attendance was a deleconcernod might do something calculated Among
Odd Fellows lodge of
Beacon
gation from
to provoke war.”—Washington Star.
lhe
which the deceased was a member.
floral tributes were numerous and beautiHas Lota to Leant Yet.
Interment was in Evergreen cemeful.
tery.
Daniel 1). Hlynt, a prominent. Dexter
citizen, died Toursday, after a long illof paralysis
ness resulting Irom a shock
in November. He was a native of Stetson
and for many years was a successful carAt that
riage manufacturer In Abbot.
to
time Hiram Maxim was apprenticed

tern

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. m. ; close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.uo p. m.

at

was

Washington,

office nouns.
Pot'master'8 Office, ^Sundays excepted) 9.00
a. in. to 5 p. in.
Cashier's office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.oo p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. ni. to G.OO p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. in..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.oo. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.oo a. in., 1.3G p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.oo and li.oo a. m., 4.oo and 8.00 p. in.
bmndays, 6.00 p. m. only.

close

His age
after a fehort sickness.
about 8U years
William H. Hutchins was torn in Blddeford, April 7, 1810.
He learnel the caulkers’ tra.lo with a
Mr. Tnpley, and worked at ttat for a
short time, but in April 1827, he strnok

evening

chairman

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

......

WILLIAM H. HUTCHINS.
Hiddrford, May 26.—William H. Hutchins, on® of th® oldest residents of the city
died at bis home on Pool street Thursday

FINANCE COMMITTEE CALLED TOGETHER.

—

m.

The young woman had donned a loose
flowfng gown and let her hair down when
her father came in and found her seated
at the desk In hi* study pensively nibbling
the end of her mother of pearl penholder.
“Writing a letter?” he asked.
“A letter?’* she repeated scornfully
“Do you think I would bring out my gold
pen and silvor inkstand to write a letter?
I’d just scribble that, off with a load pencil.”
“Something important, eh?”
“Yes, indeed. I’ve got to be very careful what I say. A single word may make
and influence opinion tho
a difference

e

••

12.45 p.

Writing.

He
him to learn tbe millwrights’ art.
lir"t
in Co. F.
pervert in the civil war
District of Columbia cavalry and later in
He
marri ti
the first Maine cavalry.
.\arcl6BU* J. Crockett of Abbot, November 11, 1847, and to them the following
were
children, all of whom nr* living,
Furber b'lynt of Augusta; Mrs.
torn:
Anna A.
Parshley, Dexter; Mrs J. W.
Miss Emma
beinent, Tusoon, Arizona;
K. Flynt, Dexter; C. F. *iynt, Augusta.

\\ ihlalusun A Kimball.
A. O. NovesGO.
N. Conway—G. 11. Whittaker.
Old Oivuard—Glia*. F. Fogg,
».\ioi<l—G. F. bla t hird,
l.nlpps—MV. A. l>. c rafrln.
Ulcnmond—A. L. Frebie.
[lainlord Falls—F. J. Kolfo.
liocklar.d—Duun Cl Carr.
aim & Wall Paper Co
•»
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Tration Bros,
skowhegan—it. C. Graves.
South Fort laud—J. F. Mem nuua
H. llicker Sl bon.
^outh Windham—J. W. Head,
south Karls—A. D. bturtevant
South Baris—F. A. bhurtleff Si Co.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco W. r« sireeter.
;>aoo--H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. 1.. 2’reble.
south Bristol—N. MV. Garaaga.
homaatnn—K. »V. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinm.
\N aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West Faria—S. l. White.
\\ iscassott—Gibbs & Kundlett.
MV aterviiie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
MV (.odiords—Chapman Si Wyman.
Yarmouthville—A. J B. MHchelL

Skou

Important Thing In ®a»«y

AMT AM) NAVV

OBITUARY.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. w. and 5.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.1/0 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, -Vo.
■Windham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. zu.

The Annual Terror.

Visitor (in St. Louis)—They told me In
Chicago that I would find this town distressingly quiet. Tho roar of traffic here
is something tremendous.
Native (listening with some uneasiness)
—I’m afraid that's
Chicago Tribune.

another tornado.—

Not to Be Envied.
never has suid a cross word to
in nil the time wo have been married,”
he announced proudly.
“Is that soP” returned his companion
“What a spiritless
Bommiseratingly.
creature she must bol”—Chicago Post.

“My wife

me

Got lit* Doe at Last.

“You

acting
warmly.

are

manager

like

a

fool,” said the

“Well, that’s the first time you have
sdmltt-ed that I could act at all,” replied
IVindspllt Adolphus Weary calmly.—
Philadelphia North Amorican.
Horrible Death!

His dead body was
“Poor Slddons!
[ouud on the banks of the Schuylkill yes“Drown himself?”
“The supposition Is that he drank some
sf It.”—Philadelphia Call.
Not So Fortunate.

Jones—It Is said that Dame Fortune
knocks once at every mail’s door.
Smith—Well, it was her daughter, Miss
Fortune, who called on me.—Columbus
State Journal.
Take

anyway?”

“None, ma’am.” replied Tuffold Knutt
I’m not very hungry nohow.
It kind o’ makes mo feel had when I think
o’ tho times I’ve run away f’lu school an
gone'flwimmin with Fred Funston when
wo was boys t’gother, but”—
“Como right in.
You shall have the
best meal we’ve got in the house.”—Chicago Tribune.

humbly.

Her Cunning- Scheme.

the Maine State
paper.

Press for

Thirty-Third
■ary Yesterday.

Ita

SUNDAY

Annlrrr-

world do you

manage

always to have

becomingly contrived?”
“It is the easiest thing in the world.

things

so

headquarters on Congress street. The
following officers wsre chosen fop the ensuing year:
President— Charles W. BUHina*
2 Vico President— Hobart B. .Swift.
uni

Secretary
Mitchell.

Treasurer—Charles

H

Quartermaster—Charles K. elordnn.
This Is probably one of the oldest
orga
nizatlons composed of veterans of tno civil

get my husband to tell mo how he would
have things put up, and then I have them
arranged in as nearly the opposite way as
I can.”—Chicago News.
Reciprocal.
Yea, air,” remarked the amiablo man.
4
I want to see a complete Anglo-American
understanding. I like to see an Englishman come over here and drop bis h's once
in awhile.
“Yes,” answered the man who has been
to Epsom Downs, “and ho likes to see us
go over there and drop our X’s and V’s.”

—Washington

Hfcar.

Often the Cane.

Professor Driasdust—Have you noticed
the absolute correctness of Mr. Studihard’s

spoeqh?
Mr. Gotthere—Of course. That ts the
only thing about his conversation there is
to notice.—New York Weekly.

War Hero—All right; I will accept your
offer of $1,000 for an article. What shall
1 write about?
Magazine Editor—Oh, about nine or
ten pages!—Chicago News.
The Thx Wan Worth fl.50.
“So your fox terrier has been stolon,
Miss Mary?”
“Yes.
Isn’t it a 6hame? And I had
just paid this year’s dog tax on him too.”
—Chicago Record.

free
Notick—Church notices are
iie
an scoon modatton to the churches,
the
to
sent
be
shers
that
they
reuuost
publ
office by G.oo p. m on the day before^PgbljoRHun. written legibly and as briefly
such notices are not received or corrected by

published

as

Auys.iman Coro, church, **
street Kfv. Theo. A. Bmythe.
tint al 11 a. m. and 7.90 p. "•
after morning service. L. ®. prayer meeting at
«.:io p. m. All are Invited.
Portland.
f'lFTHivv Cn\u. church, South
Preaching 2.80
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, i»astor.
ti
welcome.
Ail ho*
and 7 p. ni.
Bf.thfi, CHLK. it, 286 Fote
108
MeJidenco
pastor.
Fraud, south* ortb
a. m.. * and
Newbury stneM. services at 10..10
ITeaclilng .ervtae In the afternoon.
7. vp.m.
11
All are welcome.
Brown's Block. .737 Congress st. (I’lvlne SciThursday
ence), Sunday evening service 7.3
evening service 7.30, Miss L. B. olldden,speaktf
All arc welcome.
er
Services in
Church or hribt. Scientist
the New Jerusalem church. »t!g 1 Ht., Bun-iay at
3 p. m. hundav acIiooI after the* afternoon ser
tf
vice. Wedne rfavat7.4 p m. *eats free
CONOHF.ss Sgt'AHF Church (First Universaltev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Morning
llst.)
* rvice ut
lO.oOa. in. A tie pastor will ouiciau..
.-undav school at 1 m. In the eveiun: at 7.3«»
The Boaworth 1 ost ami neSk» uioiInI service.
lk*f Corps: llie Tint‘her Post and Relic! Corps:
tin* sons of veteruts mid Ladles Aid will atDr. Blanchard will deliver an address on
tend
1 lie Blory of Muriu." The public are cordial y
invited to at .end.

,'km
2

aJeet-Rej.

the country.
organized May 2C, lsflg, but the
full organization did not take place until
June 18 of the earuo year, when a mass
meeting of all the honorably Ulf.chargfcd
soldiers living In Portland was called
at City ball,and nearly everyone reloaded. The idea took well with the soldiers
ho that the
membership reached neulv !
400.
The union bad hardly got settled when
of 18C6 destroyed all the
the great lire
bonks and records of the
organization.
Church of| the Messiah, (Unlvcrsallst)—
Service lO.aoa.
\V. M. KimmeJl. pastor.
Nothing daunted they set to work again, Rev.
in. Subject of sermon. “The Warfare of Peace.”
of
a
new
books
collection
and secured Junior V. P. P. C. I'. 0 p. m. Senior Y. P. C. IT.
got
new rooms,
so that the existence of the 7 p. m.
church or Christ—Corner of Congress and
union huH gone on unbro'.mn ever sines
Weymouth streets. Ixird’s Bupper at 10.30 a.
war

It

In

was

organiaution.

its

MW far as known the Army and Navy
unloq was the first organization of it«
kind.
It is entirely local, having no connection .with any national organization.
It nntedateJ the G. A. K. by several
months,and no other lik» institution that
Is known here was formed before it.
Its
object Is purely fraternal and benevolent.
Among the charter members were the
following prominent Portland men of
John Marshall
the present amt past:
Brown, who was the first prdsldent, Gen
Chas. P. Mattocks, KJwlu Bow. A. W.
Bradbury, Tbos. P Beals, Win. O. Fox,
Henry T. Carter, Henry I.Trickey, Chas.
IV

FYirrl

H

Stymies.

bard, Richard K. Gatley

and

II

I

nm.

U. Gordon.
After the soldiers hnd been driven from
their original
quarters by the Are the
meetings were held for some time at the
und in the office of Dr.
Preole house,
When the First National bank
liordon.
at the corner of Middle and
building
Plum streets was built they occupied the

upstairs,and gave
securing prominent

series of

lectures,
speak, who
These lectures
lind served
in the war.
were much
appreciated by the people of
Portland and were very largely attended.
At tho anniversary celebration last evening there was a 1 srge gathering, refreshments were served
and the members of
the organization who were present enjoyed a pleasant reunion.
bail

a

men

Social service
m.
Bible study at 1]j5s m.
at 7.30 p. ui. instead of preaching on account ot
absence o Mr. Houston. Beats iree. All are inviteu.
Conokkks St. M. E. Chur-jh—Kev. W. f1.
Bovard. pastor. Bundav school at 10.30 a. ra.
At 3 p. in preaching by the pastor. Subject,
••Incentives to the Ciumst Endeavor." At n.?H)
At 7,3o p. m. praise
p. in. Junior Endeavor.
service. Sermon i»y the pastor. SubjO't. "The
Initial Act in salvation."
Chestnut street Church,
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Kev. Luther Freeman, pastor,
Residence 4*8 Cumberland st. At 10.30 a. m.
ami 3.00 p. in. Morning topic, "lessons from
Memorial Da
Sunday school 12 m. Kpworth
League prayer meeiing 6.15 p. m. B<iospei service led by the pastor 7.80 Ip. m.
Al^ are welcome.

WoolClark Memorial M. E. Church,
fords—Kev. John K. Clifford, pastor. Residence 01 Pleasant street At 10.30 a. m. se.'fnon
by Kev. T. M. Davies. Sunday school 12 m. At
K

in

Vnwnrth l.oainiA

At 7 flu

it

in

Thank

service, conducted bv Ladies of W. F.
Dr. 80th Offering
M. Society; address by Mrs. ltev. A. C. Traf-

to

ton. All are welcome.
East Dfk.ri.ng (M. E.' Church, Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at t.45 p. m
At 7p. m Sunday school
At 8 p. in. sermon.
anniversary and concert. All are invited.(
Klllson R.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 ni. Junior C. h. meeting at 3.30 p. m.
Intermediate c. E. meeting 6.30 p.m. Evening
tf
Social service 7.3 ’.
First Church or Christ, Scientist, 434t%
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiChildren's ■inn10.30 a. in. and 7.45 p. ni.
da school at close of morning service.
Expetf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
First Universalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
tf
W. M. Kimmelf.

ces at

Christ, Scientist, 4M1>4
Congress street,opposite Preble House. ServiChildren's Sunday school at
ces 10.30 a. m.
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedtf
nesday at 7.46 p. m
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConRev. John C. Perkius, pastor.
gress street.
A GRAND BALL GIVEN.
Morning service at 10.80 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 id.
Preaching by Rev. Howard Brown of
feature
26.—The
leading
Gardiner, May
Kings Chapel, Boston.
the fifth day of the carnival was a
of
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
und Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
in
the
ball
Coliseum
this
given
grand
Sunday school at
Preaching at 10.so a. in.
evening. It was one of tho most brilliant 12 ni. Praise and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
are welcome.
All
Guests
society events evor held here.
First FkkeBaptist Church, opposite the
from different parts of tho
were present
Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
state
and Boston. The Coliseum con- Preaching by the pastor at 10 f.0 a. in. and 7.30
ni.
Sunday school 12 in. Y. P. S. C. E. 0.30
of the largest crowds of th*> p.
one
tained
p. m. Morning sermon. "The Satisfaction of
week, but despite this fact dancing was the Redeemc.’ Evening, "Building,”
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Park
not uncomfortable owing to the immense
and Pleaaant Streets. Sunday school at 2 u. m.
The galleries were filled Preaching at 3.00 and 7.30
size of the hall.
p. in. by Rev. Alton
to their utmot capacity, and tho scene be- H. owies of Buffalo. >ubleet at 3, “The Hope
of Supreme Joy.”
Subject 7.30, “Redemption
low was one of grace and beauty.
Many for Sinners; God’s Part; Man’s Part. Seats free.
of the distinguished guests who attended Ail are welcome.
■§
High Street Church—Her. W. H. Fenn.
the Governor’6 reception were present toD. D..pastor. Morning service at 10,80 a. m.
night.
Evening service at 7 30. Sunday school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
PITTS TON SETTLES.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Subject ot sermon,
"National
Gardiner, May 26. —The town of Pitts- Righteousness.” Sunday school at 12 in. All
ton today
paid the city of Gardiner the are welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
as their
share of the exmm of $2*3.65
F

irst

Church

at 2.46 p.

m.

All

or

are

welcome.

tf

of rebuilding the Gardiner and
pense
Pea kb Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Pittnon bridge which was carried away Wn). S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 ni. Y. P.
This
was
the
reof
18C6.
freshet
the
by
8. C. E. Tue-day evening, 7.43. Class meeting
contested
case
which
was
7.46
iu.
sult of a
Thursday
p.
Strangers are always
long
welcome.
tt
llnnlly carried before Judge Wiswell of
Portland South. Brown’s Hill. M. E. church.
made the above ! Kev r. a. Lt'iiii. pastor; residence Evans st.
the supreme court who
suiulay school 1.30 p. iu. Preaching service at
decision.
2.30. Kpworth League 6.30. General social serAll are welcome.
vice at 7.30 p. m.
tf
|
FOUND DEAD IN BED.
Pine Street Churi h. (Methodist F pis coMcAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Gardiner, May 26.—Mrs. Charles Wit- pal). Kev. K. 8.
by the ipastor.
Subject “The
man
of Chelsea, wife of one of the best a. m. preaching
.-m"*. y
Kingdom of God, Hrst.” At 12
At 3.0o p. m. meeting of the Junior
known solenlists in the state, was found school.
0.80 p. m.japwortu League
dead in bed today. She retired In her usu- Kpworth League.At
prayer meetng. At 7.30 p ui. 1 reaching by the
» 1 health.
Subject, “That Other Crucifixion. “Seats
1 pasior.

PINE THEE CLUB.
held Its annual |
The
meeting Thursday afternoon at 772 Congress street, and the following officers
were elected:
Pres.—Miss A. L. McDonald
Vice Prea—Miss Sara D. Harmon.
Sec. and Treat*.—Mrs. O. R. Le Grow.
Delegate—Miss Ellen E. Davis.
It was voted to hold the held day with
Mra J. E. Fiokett at her cottage Peaks
Island, Jane 21st
At the clcse of the meeting refreshments were served and a sociul hour enPine

Tree

club

will be a meeting for men only
Y. M. C. A., Sunday afternoon at
Rev. C. C. Phelan, the
4.31) o’clock.
popular pastor of the Westbrook Methodist church,,will deliver the address.
There

at the

I

SERV.OES-

The Army and .Nary union ivlebrateO
telephone.
Ita 83d annlrereary last evening at
their

“You have such exquisite taste in hang- joyed.
ing pictures and selecting and arranging
MEETING FOR MEN ONLY.
your draperies, Mrs. Marston. How in the

What He Wanted.

terday?”

weekly

The Faying Racket Now.

“Besides.” said tho Kansas woman, red
from the heat of tho kitchen stove and
with eyes smarting from tho fumes of the
trying ham, “what claim have you on me

Celebrated

| mov

CLOSED AND
STOPPED.

SALOONS

PAPER

Wardner, Idaho, May 26.—Saloons in
Mullan, Uem and Burke have been closed,
of the Mullen Mirror
the publication
stopped and its editor, \V. H. Stewart
arretted for publishing seditious matter.
Four hundred and eeventi-seven permits
for employment have been issued in WardThe Last Chance mine has started
ner.
Gen. Merriam
up with a small force.
has left for Denver, leaving Major Smith
in charge of the United States forces in
the Couer d’ Alenes mines.
There are 865 men accused of rioting
conllned in the new prison completed
The coroner’s
here recently.
investigating into the cause of the death of the two
the riot of May 9 is till in
men during
session and will probably last a week

free. All aro welcome.
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 12 in. Preaching at 3 p.
m.
Sunday school concert appropriate to Memerial Day and addresses at 7.30 p. m.
All are
invited.
Sr. Lawrence Congregational 'Church,
Cor. Congress and MunJoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at lo.ao a. m.
Post Bosworth and Us Relief Corps will atteuu.
school at >2 m. Evening Choral service
Sunday
(Last for the season) und Gospel address 7.30.
..Chimes will ring at iu a. m. und 7.00 p. m.
Salvation Army. 230 Federal St. Meetlugs everv night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 aud 11 a. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge.
All are
welcome.
tf
St. Pai ls Church—Corner Cougress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recHours of service 10.30 a, m. and 4 p. m.
tor.
Sunday school at tho close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcohead
of
State.
Rev
street,
Dr.
Congress
pal)
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weeklv
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.
Sewing scnooi
Sar.urdav at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central W liar! every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClerII.
A.
Rev.
D.
Rev.
D.
gy-lit.
Neely,
Bishop;
C. Morton Sills. I). D., Dean. Services,—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer aud
Communion
m.
at
10.30
a.
Holy
Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
p. m.
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Kev. J. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
11.4 5 a. m. Preaching at 10.3o p. m. by the pastor, Kpworth League «.15p.m. General evening meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. # tf
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Batted Shepherd, rector. Hours ui service
—lu.80 a. m. aud 4 p. in.
Sunday school at
close of morning service. All aro welcome, tf
Second

ParishConoreoational Church

Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m,

Sunday school at 12 m.
|
second advent Church. Congress Place.
Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cla »*s at i.4s p. m. At 8 p. m. the
longer.
pstor w ill give the third discourse in tho series
SAMUEL CROZE PR ESI DEN T.
j on “Visible Tokens of Coining Kedemptian.”
Subject of this oiscourse, “Immorality.Divorce.
San Francisco, May 26.—Officers of the Labor aud Capital. Increase of Wealth, etc.”
Praise service at 7.30 p. ui.. followed by a short
Publication
American
society sermon
from the pastor.
Seats free, ad are
Samuel A. Croze
were elected with

Baptist

Pennsylvania

as

of

president.

A Cash Transection.

“Ma, I made $10 cleaning house yester-

day.”

“Made $10?”
“Yea; Henry turned the piano to the
wall by mistake, and he gave me $10 if I
would leave it that way until fail.”—Chicago Record.

invited.

State Street Congregational Church—
Kev. .J. L. Jeukms. D. D. minister.
Morning
service at 10.8o. Sabbath school at 12 in. Evening service 7,30.
Trinity Church. Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer aud
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. M reus H. Ca
tt
roll.
vestby Hall, Pleasantdale. Serial service
instead of preaehing at 3 p. m. on Irecouut of
the absence oi Mr Houston, Bibie study 4 p.
m. All are welcome.

Wmt COirORKOATIOXAL CHURCH -R«T. LRroy ft. Kean, pastor. Kreachina at 10JO a. m.,
by tbe paator. Sunday school at 12 m. Prayar
and ftoofal service at 7.80 p. m.
WoonioBne Conmbuatiosal Chub* h—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday *cnool at close of morning ervtce. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
weluome to all.
tf
Wilmstok Church, corner Thomas and
Curroli streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
ftmitb Kaker. O. Ipastor. Preaching morning and evening by Itev. George M. Howe of
Lewiston.
wr.BT Esd Mkthodist Episcopal church
Rev. H. E. Ihinnack. pastor.
Residence 30
Annual Memorial Sermon at
Frederic street.
lo.*o a. m. |at 11.30 Sunday *ou*ol.
At u.3o
m
apworth Lw**vuw pr*» er »”*»•• '•»» At"’'
sermon. Subject. “The Supremacy of Love.’*
All are welemne. Beats free.
Warren Church. The Cloudmwi Post O A.
* Sons of Veierans and ladles Relief Corps
will attend service in the forenoon.
Preaching
by the pastor. Topic. “The ftettle.nent of Great
Questions." Sunday school at c'ose of morning
service. In tbe evening the pastor will give an
address, on “Child Training.
—

»•
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~Strong

SSIT'777.. 7

men co

j

—

X to mentlon them, It
would easily fill
a pay o. I bo3 am o co bad a
year and a half
ago that I took
treatment from

Him

stopped.

'D'y' mean y’ ain’t a-gotn to charge
fur that extry tooth? he demanded.
“‘Why—why—certainly not/ I stammered in surprise.
‘“Oh, well, then,' he said, 'it’s all
right. I thought yer schome was to grab
out as many as y‘ could an then soak me
In yer bill. A country feller has got to
keep his eyes open/ he added apologetically, ‘or ho’s si;re to git skinned when he
oomee to town/
‘I hastened to assure him I had no designs on his wallet, and bo went away
grinning, convinced he had the best of the
bargain In getting two teeth pulled at the
price of one. All the same, the episode
taught me an everlasting lesson in care
fulness.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
me

Misty.

“The boy Is taking quits an interest in
music,” remarked the young man’s mother.
“He has joined a musical society in
his college.”

“What does he do?”
“I can’t quite make out exactly. By
should judge that he is
some reports I
singing eecond tenor and by others that
hois playing third base.”—Washington
Star.
_
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affected, and eight months ago I
had to quit work. I lost in weight from
10j ponnds to 140. My doctor advised
mo to go to the country. I did go for
two months and was takin„ medicine
all tho time, hut got no relief. My appeI began with heart
tite wa3 gone.
trouble and dizzy spells; would get so
bad that I staggered when I walked.
I was completely discouraged. X procured a bottle of Pe-ru-na and had not
taken half tho bottle, when, to my joy
and surprise, I began feeling better.
My head began to get better; tho discharge began to dry up. I kept on, and
havo now taken two bottles. I have resumed my work, havo a good appetite,
no dizziness or heart trouble, and have
not felt better in ten years. I a.n now
30, and I thank Pe-ru-na for the way I
feel to-day.”
came

Hon. A. T. Wimberly,
*#J_
Collector of Port New Orleans, La.
“Pe-ru-na Drug M’Pg Co, Columbus, O.:
“Gentlemen—I have used Po-ru-na and
can gladly reoommend It as being all
you represent. I wish that every man
who is in neod of a good tonic could
know of it. I would advise all snch to
take it now, and am sure it would never
A. T. Wimberly.
be regretted.”

Pe-ru-na Is an internal romody —a
scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures
catarrh wherever located. Its cures
Send for free book on catarrh. Adlast. Pe-ru-na gives strength by stopping waste. By saving the mucus it en- dress The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
riches tho blood. By cleansing the Company, Columbus, Ohio.

With
in the

wide

a

experience

inannfacture, and

installation of all kinds
of heating apparatus, we
are able to give the best
of satisfaction at the lowWe
est possible price.

GUARANTEE RESULTS.
We have never had to
take out a heater. Surveys and estimates without charge.

you mean by that?”
“I mean,” he answered in a hollow
voice, “that dead men tell no tales.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
He Wft> There.

>

’*•**

f % /
specialists on catarrh. The discharge from my head
was dreadful. Finally my stomach be-

Wkat He Meant.

She sighed, as girls will sometimes, and
then said, “There are moments when I
felt as if I would hesitate, even if the best
man in the world asked me to marry
him.”
“Olivia.” he cried, “you must he a
mind reader! I was just thinking of asking you to be mine.’’
Four seconds later she reluctantly promised that she would name an early day.—
Chicago News.

cSj

twodi/foront

“Yes, George,” said the young bride,
“I’ve got a pleasant surprise for you. I’ve
taken seven lessons at a cooking school,
and I'm going to make some of my bisBut you must
cuits for supper tonight.
promiso me you won’t say that they’re not
as good as mother made.”
“It’s a promise that I can’t help but
keep,” said George gravely.
“Why, George,” she cried, “what do

_

El

were

That story going the rounds about a
doctor who took out the wrong eye In
operating on a patient reminds me of an
early experience of my own,” said a popu"I first hnng out my
lar local dentist.
shingle In a little town In North Carolina,
and one day a big mountaineer came in
with a case of jumping toothache.
“I led him to the chair, located the
molar and oould have sworn I seized it in
the fore-ops, hut after a frightful yank I
found that I had pulled a perfectly sound
tooth. I was horrified, hut retained enough
presenoe of mind to tell him to hold still,
and In a twinkling I had nut the right one.
“Tho question then was how to pacify
the man, who was sitting up gasping with
Not being able to
amazement nnd pain.
think up a lie on the spur of tbe moment
I frankly admitted that I had made a mis*
take, anti, to my dismay, my victim
promptly began to pull off his coat.
“‘Blamed ef I’ll stand It I’he roared.
‘Y’ mnst take me fur a fool. I'm goln to
lick y' right now.’
“I got lichlnd a table and begged him
to keep eool, for tho fellow was easily able
to demolish me with one blow of his huge
fist. I repealed Incoherently that it was
entirely a mistake and said that I w s
willing to do what was right. At that he
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From Instant Death.
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PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,

1

Makers of the Populiir Atlimlic Kansrs,
FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.

S‘

L

NEW ADVERTISE BaENTBL

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Norton Door Ch»-ek amt Bpring Company
will be held at the office of Motes A. bafford !u
Kittery. Maine, on Wednesday. June 14th, 1890
at 11.30 o’clock lu the foienoon for the following
purposes:
1— To fix the number of and elect Directors
for the ensuing year.
2— To see If the stockholders will vote to au
thortze the Directors to pay all outstanding
liabilities and sell and distribute the assets that
m*y remain.
3 -1 o see If the stockholders will vote to
dissolve the corporation and authorize some
officer of the company to .take the necessary
legal proceedings to that end.
Per order or the Directors.
JOB I AH H. DRUMMOND. JR., Clerk.

—WE

—

Would like to inform the Resident* of
the West End and the Citv in General that we have as fine a

Line of Gents’
as can

Furnisnings

be found in the country.
Also that our

Fate.
inv27&je3
“You are the third man, Mr. HarkaSALE—One of the best paying lodging
woman
the
6aid
young
musingly,
long,”
houses in Boston: elegantly furnished;
“who has asked me to marry him.”
everything up to date; lfl rooms; let to first
ud to date, and will compare favorAnd if you marry me. Miss Garling- class people; income $182 month; rent $87 are
As to prices
on one of the best stieet9 in the city;
ably with any in the city.
horn,” replied the well preserved widow- month;
lease given; a nice house with a gool Income. we don’t intend to bo discounted by any.
er, “you will bo my third wife I All great Price $1000. on easy payments. Call or write.
to
we ask is for
All
you
call, examine
ALMY & WHITNEY. 538 D Tremont. corner
events go in threes!”
our goods and get prices.
The combination was too strong for her, Hanson St., Boston. Mass. of Tremont street, an
On the resident lal part
and she yielded.—Chicago Tribune.
elegantly furnished house, nice carpets, cabinet
bens, hair mattresses; everything all right tor
a good
income; 18
a first class house with
Artificial.

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

Ij'OR

“One of those little chickens won’t
mind the old lien at all. It runs about by
itself and doesn’t pay any attention to
her clucks.
“I don’t really blame the poor little
thing. It’s the one that was hatched in
an incubator.”—Chicago Tribune.

rooms; swell front house with all modern Improvements. Price $1200 on easy payments.
A 10 r.'om lodging house on Warren avenue;
Income $18 a week. Price 1459. part down.
Lodging house on best part Shawinut avenue;
has 15 rooms: rent $65; price $600. $ .00 down,
balance on easy terms, h good house with all
ALMY A WHITNEY. 538D Treexjienses.
27-1
i" nt corner Hanson st.. Boston. Mass.

AhidAUi.8 FOR male—One second hand
shitting top cabriolet, made by Z. Thomp
One top buggy,
son & Brother, price $60.00.
made by Z. Thompson & Brother, price $70.00.
Out phaeton, nearly new. price $130.00. Inquire at stable 166 \ AUGIIAN

Littlefield & Conant,
IRAILWAY

SQUARE.

"

Corporation Kindness.

“Henry, can’t you remonstrate about
those two telephone poles on our side-

POUT LAND.
maySeodtt

8T._27-31

walk?”
bodied
for U. 8. Army; able
‘‘Gracious, no, Ellen! I’m Just drafting
unman led men between ages of 1« and 35
a vote of thanks to the company for not
of good character and Temperate habits, who
planting them in our front yard ”—De- cnu speak, read and write English. For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 377
troit Free Press.
d&w to June 30.
Fore street, Portland. Me.
on
■ AOKSALE—1 wo houses
Munjoy Hill,
J/ finely located, sunny exposuie. broad view,
renting for $400 annually, can be increassed to

WANTED

ScOOat

small expense;

a

15 per

cent

invest-

For price and particulars apply to L. H.
McKENNEY, 185 Middle street, Room 7, Ox-

ment.

Pure—Harmless—Economical

ford

Building._27-1

BOARDERS—For all summer; four
or live adults can fiml good
board, large
rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful
views of river, mountains, »ud intervale: seven
minutes from P. o. aim U. R. stations, at
“HILLSIDE”. Farmington. Maine. Look box

I ICE. I

SUMMElt

Keep

072._

TO

bT._27-1

Young

and

BALE—At Fessenden Park, the tine residence of J. P. Lewis, containing to rooms,
bath, laundry, steam heat, electric lights,
cemented walks, stable, hen house, lot 102x125,
beautiful lawn, three grand old shade trees,
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry bed,
FREDERICK 8.
near electrics; offer want© I.
27-1
YA1LL, Real Estate.

FOR

your strength by giving Swift’s Washing Powder
the hard work to do—floors,
save

marble, tiling, windows, paint,
sinks, pots and pans, easily

kept bright
Swift and

and clean.

Company, Makers, Chicago
TuThASnrm

my27Utf

LET—A desirable lower tenement of six
rooms, in good repair, at No. 16 May. cor-t
Rent 1$ 15.00. Apply a
ner of Taylor street.
No. 246 SPRING

;

PE-RU-NA

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

1

§

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that curesX
Catarrhal Affections of every description. |
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, I
I
Dr. S.*B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
a
He will adviae yeu free.

PRICES, 1899.
$1.50 per

lOlbsdntly,

15 lbs daily,
80 lbs. dully,

month
OO per m<>uiii
S.SO per iilonlU

CUT ICE.
IO lb..,
85 lbs.,
50 lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

* cenis
• « cents
15 ccms
S5 cenis
taking Ice at any

customers loan commence
lime, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at the OK KICK.
Notice ot any changes should be sent to
Abo complaints of any nature we
OFKICK.
1*AKTIC UL A It L Y REQUEST to be informed
of at once.

THE I). W. ( LARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY ii CO.
myl3M,W&F4w

A

\

1

CURIOUS LEGISLATION.
More Prevalent

FINANCIAL 1DD COHNERCIAL

Generally In the Wwt

than In the

Sonth.

Rotations of Staple Prod nets

(New York Sun.)

in the

Leading Markets.

—

**

license,

and

no

license is transferable.

The Constitution of Idaho excludes from
persons folthe rights of citizenship the
lowing— “Anyone under guardianship.
at any
who
ha*,
Idiotic or insane, of
place, been convicted of treason, felony
or embezzlement of the public funds, bartering or selling or offering to barter or
sell hls vote, or purchasing or offering to
other
tbe vote of another, or
nfamous orire?, and who has not been
restored to the rights of citizenship, .or
who at the time of such election, la conlined In prison on conviction of a criminal offense, or who is a bigamist or polygamist, or is living what Is known as a
patriarchal, plural or celestial marriage,
this State,
or in violation of any law of
States forbidding any
or of the United
manner
teachwho
in
or
such crime,
any
es, advises, counsels, aids or encourages

Exports.
LONDON.
Steamship Kildona—112.286 bu
oats 1*84 boxes cheese 33,423 bdl shooks 1998
bales hav 40,000 bush wheal 3010 bdl 176 bis
pulp loo pis lard 6760 sacks flour 2UU cattle.
Rio Janeiro. Bark Endora—974,726 ft lumber.

any person to enter Into
amy or such patriarchal,
»l.l

niarKiuiru

nr tn

IiVh

loss of 1 Vs. but Flour whs active with an advance of 15c.Com and Oats were a shade easier.
Sugar is firm. Pork products rather easy. PoLemons
tatoes steady. Kggs firm and higher.
firmer. Linseed oil lc off.
The following quotations represeut the wholesale prices for this market;

bigamy, polyg-

or
oelesvinlat.inn
nf

and low grades.2 76®8 00
law, or to commit any such j Superfine
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 40a.3 65
conoinne; or who i9 a member of or
1 Spring Wheat patents.4 45 $4 60
aid
or
tributes to the support,
encourage- Mich, and St. Louis 8t. roller.4 oOu-4 10
meut of any order, organization, associa- Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 75tt4 00
tion, corporation or society which teaches, Winter Wheat patents.4 26*4 35
Corn and Feed.
advises, counsels, encourages or aids any
44
00.®
person to enter into bigamy, polygamy Corn, car lote.old.
42<t
43
new.
or
car
iots.l
or suoh patriarchal
plural marriage, Corn,
OOffl 45
the laws Corn, bag lots.
or which teaches or advises that
00
v«.43
of this {State prescribing rules’of civil con- Meal, bag lots..
37
duct are not the supreme law of the iStaie Oats, car lota-...SBVfcifC40 a
41
lots.
Oats,
bag
nor Chinese or persons of
Mongolian de- Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 006,23 00
scent.”
Cotton 8ee<l. bag lots.... *—.,.00 00624 00
In Iowu a license is required by house Sacked Bran, car lots.10 60^17 00
movers.
In Florida there is a license tee Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60,a 18 OO
Goal8 00
of $25 Imposed on persons who are not Middling, car lots.17
lots.18 00&1900
citizens of the United SStaOs who engage Middling, bag,
Mixed feed.;•••«.....17 60\S.1S 00
In Missouri
In the culture of sponges.
Kuenr. CoffM, Tea. Molauci.Kaiiln*.
there is a law against the maintenance of
5 4G6
granulated.
of the principal Sugar—Standard
a saloon within 500 feet
6 465
Sugar—Er.tralflnegrauulated.
6 66
parks of St. Louis, and also against dis- Sugar—Extra C.
play of any oil painting deemed to be of Coffee— Rio, roasted.
ll-g-15
26®28
onaracter in
tin immoral
aoy liquor Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22u,30
In Georgia it was made a mis- Teas—4moys
saloon.
25^50
demeanor, under a law passed in 1897, to Leas—Congous,.................
30^85
shoot any firearms on an excursion train Teas—Japan.
85 g,65
Teas—Formosa..
Jn Molasses—Porto Rloo.
or at a picnic—except in self-defense.
33a36
306,33
ijnposed for Molasses—Barbadoes...........
Vlrlgnla there was a line
Lopdon Layers. ..., 1-60&2 00
profanity, outside of the cities and Incor- Raisins, Loose
7 Vi
Muscatel.
oJa
Raisins.
in
towns,
Kansas, prohibition
porated
{State, wine or cider “from fruits grown
Fork, Baaf, Lard and I’onitry.
use
of
his
own
that
(or
by the maker for
.M2'0iW/13 00
his family) do not come within the Inhi- Pork—Heavy’
Pork—Medium.11 7641,12 00
blton against spirits, since 1888. In Idubo Beef—light.10 OOifclO
60
the sale of liquors within one mile of any
Beef—heavy.11 00^.11 50
ramp-meeting is prohibited, under a pen- Boneless, half bbls. 57641 GO"
fol4 u 6%
Lard—CCs and half bbl,pure.....
alty of $500.
b\i aBVi
Hy a V irignia law articles for use in Lard—tes and half bqi.com—
7
Lard—Fails,
pure.
(& 7Va
billiards or pool are not to be sold or let
Lard—Pails, compound. 6sc a
students under twenty-one.
to college
8Va ig 0
Lard—Pure leal..
Under the Idaho Constitution three-quar- Hams. 6M1 4t 10
ters of the jury may render a verdict, and Chickens.
144^ 16
14
12-J
the Legislature is authorized to provide Fowl.
15
14ui
tnat in oasei of misdemeanor “live-sixths Turkeys
of the jury may render a verdict.” In
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
civil actions too, a jury may consist of
twelve Cod, large Shore. 4 50ii 4 75
iny number of jurors Jess than
Small Shore.....
‘upon which the parties may agree in Pollock. 2 60«J 3 50
any suoh

jpen court.”

SUN OK PALMA EXPLAINS.
New York, May 26.—T. Estrada Pftlma
of the
Cuban Junta today gave out a
to the request of
statement in answer
the Cuban American
league for an exDlanatiou of the disposition of I moneys
Cuban fund during
subscribed for the
He said:
;he struggle for liberty.
“I have reported from time to time to
the Cuban provisional government about
ill the affairs of the delegation iu this
including the acCountry and abroad,
1 am keeping in
counts of the treasury.
of the delegaall
the
records
my custody
order to deliver them to the
tion in
letinita government to be established in
Luba. My accounts are full and complete
and the Cuban government may publish
them or not as it sees lit.
Mr. Palma said that the whole amount

1

Haddock. 2 00 oj 2 25
Hake. 2 00 £ 2 25
«
41 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.2300t&25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.

Apples, Baldwins.
Apples,Evap.

4

50feu 00

10 a,

ll

Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 o(v&8 50
Beans. Pea. 1 60&1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o®l 76
Beans, California Poa...i 76®2 oo
Beans. Bed Kidney. 2 00w2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 50 a2 65
60
do Bermuda..
.00
Potatoes, bush.
65&75
bweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 60
14* a
ai
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs. vVesteru iresU. 00® i4V»
&
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery. 20fe 00
1H
Butter, Vermont.
17®
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt.12Va® 13
11
New Cheese.fe
14
Cheese, bago*.
a,
Fruit.
tbe taxes levied on
salt* of buinis and
in thu islands was about $1 518,- j Lemons.•. 3 25fe 4 00
i‘JQ. The contributions from the Unit* d Oranges, California Navels.3 5o.<» 4 25
Valencia.o ooao 00
btates from January 80, 1189B, to January
Oil*, turpentine and < oal.
1899, amounted to |39B,UOO.
Ligoma and Centennial oil., bbl., lftO tst 8%
Mr. Palma said the whole amount was
Roliued Petroleum, 120 tot....
8%
expended in assisting the cause of inde- Pratt’s Astral..
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
pendence, with the exception of a small
balanoe which is to be applied to the re- Raw Linseed oil....
40«,45
42 $47
Boiled Linseed oil.
Cubans and in
par triatlon of indigent
4«'jitf>8
Turpentine.
of
asInstructions
the
other
nxecutlng
Cumberland, coal.
&4 oo
iernbly.
^ 50
Stove and turuace coal, retail..
7 50
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

iiroperty
bo,

CONEY'S BOWERY BURNED.

New York, Muy 26.—Fire started early
this morning in Busohman’s
pavilion,
Coney Island, and spread iapiuly until
seven
blocks of
buildings had been
destroyed, ‘lhe police beltevc the lire was
of inoeudlary origin.
| Deputy Battalion Chief Kirkpatrick of
discovered
the tire department, says he
walk
truces of kerosene clung the boaul
lu front of oue of the burned buildings.
I When the lire dspartment reached tbe
bath
b each front they
found a dozen
bouses hurning.| They were dry as tinder
The
*nd it was impossible to save them.
the
dames communicated quickly to
two blocks of it
Bowery and destroyed
In
control.
under
before they were gotten
one hour alter the first
pull of smoke

warning, a large square tilled
buildings of all sizes and character,

gave

Ized for such purposes

as

with
util

photograph gal-

rooms, dance halls,
In
theatres and the like, were In ruins.
all, two hundred buildings were dethe
loss
at
estimate
The
stroyed.
police
$751),0U0, but this is probably excessive as
the structures were of the ilimsiest charlittle more
acter, some of them being
than snanties of cheap frame work. There
was no l~8s of life.

leries, saloons, dining

A

A

£ON«
RECEPTION AT
temperance hall.

OF“

was
tendered last evening
Sons of Txmpjranoe at their hall
In Farrington block to
Grand Worthy
Patriarch K. M. Alexander and wife of
There
were about thirty
Harpswell.
members present.
The address of welcome was delivered by
Grand Patriarch
D. H. Towle to which a litting response
was made by Mr. Alexander.
Speeches
over, a strawberry festival was indulged
in which everybody enjoyed.

by

reoeption

the

■

.§13018

Bread

■.timber.

7<®8Mi While wood—
N01&2. l-la$40*945
7®§V2
Bart.no.
t <6*$4o
Com’n, 1-iB $2805932
Cooperage,

Pilo sup....
do sq.

GVfcti*7

cracars....

lihd shooks & bds—
Mol. city. 160*176
Bug.count’y 66 *L 00
1
Country Mol.
blidsnooks
blid Ddg ml
}ypreat—
32 B.
14*26 1 14a No 1*2 $-10® $4 5
$35«4u
hug hd36ia 21*133
Saps 1 iuv Olll'll 1-iu
14ft.
26*30
28.0,32
Hoops
12ft. 26*28 I
,,
8
» t. *19
s’th pine-$2831938
Coritte
dear pine—
Amer'npti
10
®il
ppera.$(*b®7o
..

Manilla...

Manilla

hj

bo it

*11, >eiect.95ii3‘'o
“Ino common ..945*55

00*12
rope
>pruoe. fja.oojfiH 00
Russia do. 18
*1 s-v* IcmiooK.9129114
Bisai.
tfw
Clapboards—
bruKD and Dyes.
Jpruce. X.....932*85
Acid Oxalic.
12
'leaf.828*30
▲da tart.a* *48| so eiear. *36*27
Ammonia.ib*20 So 1.8164190
Asnes.pot.
.6%* >1 me.$16*60
Bale copabla.. .66*671 Bhinglee—
Beeswax.37*411 X oeaar.... 3 25*3 5o
Rich powuers... 7*91 lear cedar .2 76<03 26
Borax. 10*111 X No 1.2 O> *2 6o
Brimstone.
2Vs*o
So
ceaar..i 26*1 76
Codiineai.40*43 Jpruce.1 6*1 76
21 Latkx.spoo. .2 00** 25
Copperas....
Cream iaria37 Vt*3 -Va
Ctwio—Com emu
Kx logwood... 12416 Lime.* csk.85*
GumaraDlo. .70*1221 Demeut..... 20*
tiivceriue
,30 ®7o;
Matekee.
Aloesicape..... 16*26
BB
grew
* 66
Campaer-.51*14) Dirtao.
Mytrn.62*661 Forest Clt?.60
lam.. ..300d4 05.«
Metala.
She lac ....... .36*401 copper—
.*16c
Indigo.86 erogf 11 14*48 com
>4
loom*.... 8 45*3 00 rousneaeonaor.
21 Vi
1960*0.4 00*4 rot 301U.
Licence, rt... .166201 k’ M sbeata....
17
18
Morpnme.. .2 20*24 51 * M Bolts..
Oil bergamoi2 76*8301 bottoms.25*31
i\ or.Codllver2CO®226f Ingot....
10&17
Tm—
American do 31*1 251
&27
Lemon.... 1 eu»*AOi! trait#...» 25
Olive.100*3 60i tifHsl........
*6 60
Peppt.176*2 00 :hL£. LOO..
*7 26
W mtergree nl 7 6*2 001 ’bar. LX..
.
Potass Dr*«••.66*601 ... .
....

...

..

...

*

Boiled.

Daok.

70®Si
No 1......31 |Sperm.
No 3.S3 IWhale..BOtfC
....

NO 10.2C
lOoz..13
01.11
On ■ptwinr-Oli ob
Blastldffft -3 2603 60
♦ 6tn«ei26
sporting.
Drop shot,36 0s.. 1 20
Buck. h. SB.
TTt-.f.1 601
■ay.
Pressed
...§io0i3i
L>ooee Hot ..§*08101
Straw, emrtots§10013.
8

-.

03
Common....
Helloed....
2*02*

Norway....

8*04

Baas.4 0.® 4
Shore.8(&4I

[ t'orgie.»0*S(

I Lard.

5 6SB61
Caster.i 10*1 24
Neatefeet
4i«®6l •
...

Blaine.<B

Palate.
LealPure greond.6 75*6 0<
Red.
.5 75®e 0«
Kns Ten Red
2%aS>
Am line.. .5 00*7 5i.
Rochelle....
®lee
Domestic. »H*i
..

..

l».Io1uj1*aOO-q.2

GC
Cast steel..
8410 Tks
a 00*2 21
wrou stoeb— 03* 1 Liverpool
Shoos tool.0S*< Dla’md Grys. ftbi 2 21
She*'* Iron—
Saleretu*.
Saieracut.... a® 5 Vfa
B.C.4*06
4ion.Kussiai8*4T4
■piece.
A meri'ou Russia 11012 pnaeia, pure.... 214$2‘j

Mace. 90c*l 00
Nutmegs.*5*58
Pepper.
Cloves.16® 17
Ginger.
Heavy...360261
Sterofc,
Hood «Tmg..... 24>«2;>f Laundry.3
®;.la
Unlen Daoks.. .880891 Bios*.eve®?1-*
Am. can.... 9001.00
Tobacco.
Best brand a.. .60*4C
sheer.
07»4 Medlnm.3F»$4C
Hair.6*07
Leather

New York—
1
I Itbr. ...26*261
Mid weight... .360261

Zlno.

Iflpc......

9s 4 01 (1
9l4 «9*

Grain

J

do pfd.141
Tsnn.Coal & Iron. **"•
47*»
f. 8. Rubber.
Metropolitan Mreet K K.224
Continental Tobacco pfd.

I cmmou.

.....

xaturaiai

.bORJtG
«o o '/ C

...

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF XHAD2
Wednesday’s quotations.
»

73!»
Opening..
Uioeu..74 >»

July

Sept
7.a»

u'i

T

75H

76

Ot4

Opening* •••.
Dio-u-g..

July

Sept.

July.
83%
23 V*

Sept.

33 Vn

83%
33%

34|

OATS

Opening..........
C> o*i uk..

20%

Itoatnn

111
140
4A

May.

.July.

Sept

July.
Closin'* .... 38%
Opening.. 33%

34

33%

OATS

July.

Sept.

Closing.
23Ve
Opening..

20%

PoliK.

Sept.
Cloene..

8 30

Opening.
Friday’s quotations.
Wtieat.

May.
op«pm»...

Closing!-74%

July
75%

Sept
75 V*

76%

|76%

Corn.

July.
Oee-»

Sept
33%
88%

33
3

..

Closing.
OATS.

July.

Sent.
2oVs
19: a

23 Va

Opening..
Closing....

22%
PORK,

I'ortiaaa i»»ujr

8
8

.«...

rrew siaon

Hi
07

yaownoii*

Corrected by Swrau & Barrett, Banker4, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
101
99
C nal National Bank.loo
107
11(
aeco National Bank....100
36
37
Cumberland National Bank...40
101
100
Chapman National Bank.....
10<
»3
Pli st National Back.IOJ
101
jOO
.Merchants'National Bank— 7o
97
9fc
National traders’ Bank. 100
203
104
Portland NaUonal Bank.100
14L
136
Portland Trust Co.lOo
90
Portland Gas Comcany.60
103
10f
Portland Water Co.100
145
16C
Portland St. Railroad Co. ,100
13H
14C
Maine Central K’y.100
4$
61
Portland fc Ogdeuijburg R.R. 100
BUNDS.
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
102
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .10#
lot
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.IOO 100Vi
lit
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.114
102
Bath 4Vss, 1907. Municipal.101
102
Bath 4%. 1921, Refunding.101
lOfl
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
107
Lewiston Os,’1901. Municipal.106
107
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal ..105
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Muuloipal.loo
I3t
Maine Central R R7s. 1912,cons.mtgl34
108
**4VsS11C
4s cons. mtc.... 104
loE
•*
104
jrrts,i9O0.exten’sn.l03
Portland & Oga’g g6s,T900, 1st uit«J©4
lot
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 106
moos

nnr.<«.-.

the
The following were
cioa;**
cnotalions of stocks at Boston:
lieiiean Central 4s. 73
Atchison. Tod. a sania (re. R. new. 18
Boston <x- Maine.... IBL'C.j
ceu Mass. DtQ...
no

arc

common.

16

..

Maine V entral. .166
Union Pacific. 42
Union Prciiie Dfu... 75
341
American tun..
common....154
Ameriaan
.linear,

Sugar,nta. ..117 Vs
Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations ol

New York

Bonds:
May 26.
New 4s, reg.130%
New 4s, coup.130*4
New 4s, reg.112%
N ew 4s, coup.118%
Denver & R. G. 1st.106* 4
Erie gen. 4r».
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ;2ds. 47
K ansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.Ill
Texas Paclflc,|L. G. lsts-116
dojreg. 2ds. 65%
Closing quotations of stocks:

iMay 26.

Atchison.. 13
Atchison Dfd. 55%
Central',Pacific. t>2%
Ches. * Ohio. 24%
Chicago & Alton.16o
Chicago* Alton pfd..
Chicago. Bur. & Ouincy.130%
Dei. tv Hud. Canal Co.117V*
Del. Lack. & West.165
22 Vs
i'diver &IL G.
Erie.luew. 12*3
Erie 1st pfd. 34
Illinois Central.118
Lake Erie St West.I 10
Lake Shore.203
1 ouls Si Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central. 13
Michigan Central.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 57
Minn. & St. Louis Dfd. lot
41
Missouri Pacific..
.113%
New|Jersey Central.
New York Central. 131**
13
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.
New York. C. Si St Louis pf... 65
Northern Pacific coin...* 48%
Northern "Pacino pfd. 76%
Northwestern,..151%
Northwestern pfd..191
Dili. * West.%...
247*
2t
Keadtng......M..
Rock island....109 %
1237'*
Bt. Paul.....
3t. Paul pfd ....169V*
St.Paul & Omaha .| 98%
st. Paul & Omaha otd.170
Minn. & Maun.
Texas Padifio. 19
Union Pacific yfd. *74%
Wabash—.. 7
20%
Wabash pfd.....
Boston & Maine. .181
New York and New Eng. pf..l9o

May 26
130%
130%

112%
113%
105%
72* a

67%
ill
116
567s

May 25.

8
f-4%

—

pounds.

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)

1

RZCHANOS M8FATCHB*.

Domestic Ports.

new.

uats—receipts 149.300 bush: export* <S.215
bush; sales 170,000 bush spot ana outports;
spot weaker; No 2 at 31c: No 3 at3oc; No 3
white 320; No 2 white 33Vfcc; track white 34,a
steady ; family 9 50410 50.

ItlAB fAl

V

steady; Western steamed at 5 30; refined

I
Pork steady
Butter firm; Westen erearaey at 15@18H ; do
factory at 11 Mi* 13; Klglns—; State dairy at
13Vi<& 17c; doerm 16.*18o.
■Cheese steady; large white at 0V*c; final do
5*2 ; large colored at 8MiC; do small at 9Vi*

quiet.

8Vic.
Eggs steady-.State and Penn 10; Wesrn fresh
lfl*l8e.
.sugar—raw quiet and steady to firm; fair refining 4 Vi; Centrifugal 96 test ar. 49*c; moassea

1

sugar 4c; refined firm.
■CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
r'iour in better demand and 16c higher.
Wneat— No 2 spring at 74Vi®7bVio; No 3 do
63 74c;No2 Ked 76V**77. Corn—No2 at 33’ 4
u.33Vie; No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 269a
o
6c; No 2 white at 28*28ViC; No 3 whitest
2^@28c: No 2 Kye at 62c No 2 Barley at 30 a
40. !'•<») Flaxseed at 1 06;prime Timothy seed
at 2 26 ; Mess Pork at 8 oft" 8 06; Lard -* 971 2
a6(0; short rib sides at 4 46*4 70; Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4:‘* *4^*8cjshort clear sides at
4
6 05.
Butter quiet—creamery at 12*17’*c; dairies

;

Eggs steady—fresh 18c.
cheese weak; creameries at 8‘4 *9*4c.
Flour—receipts 12,•00 bbls; wneat 18.000
bush; corn 140,000 bush; oats 602,000 bush;
rye :2.' 0 1 bush; barley o.OO bush.
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls; wheat 6,000
bush; corn 349,000 bush;*"oats I84.O0O bush
rve 0,000 bush; barley l .OuO bush.
BBi
Wheat in store-May at
MINNEAPOLIS
71 * c; July 72n 72*4 ; Sept at 71c; on track
No
hard 7:o hC;No l Northern 728»e; Np 2
Northern at 71 ’sc.
Flour—first patents at 3 90 <t 4 00; second patents 3 70*3 80; first dear 2 80*2 90.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77c |for cash
White; cash Red 78c; ep 769*c; July 78Va.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 77c; May 77c;
July at 78c.
Cottoa Markea.

tBy Telegraph.*

MAY 20. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
do gull 6Vi ;
CV*c,
steady; middling uplands
IWes. J
sales
I
market
to-day
CHARLESTON—The Cotton
closed steady; middlings 5 9-lGc.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 16-l6c.
M KMUH18—'The Cotton market to-day closed
—

quiet; middlings 694c.
NEW' ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 69*c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at 6 il-10c.

25
160

KuropeHu

market

closed

.uaruetr

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 26. 1899—Consols closed at
lo97/g for money and 109 16-16 for account.

FOR

FROM

F Bismarck..

.New York.. h amburg. .June

1

Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. June 8
Gascogne.New York..Havre.lune 3
City of Home. ..New York. .Glasgow. Jvue 36
Grosso ..New York. .Bremen

—

Juue

Aur&nla.New York. .Liverpool June 6
St Paul.New York. .So’amatou.June 7
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool.-June 7
Noordland.New York. Antwerp. ..Juno 7
Bremen.New York. Bremeu. .June k
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... June 9
Pennsylvania. New York. Hamburg. .June lo

Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.. .June
Champagne ....NewYork. .Havre.lune
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Jane
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... June
Rotterdam.. ..New,York. Rotterdam. June
Palatla.New York. Hamburg. .June
June
Lahu.New York. .Bremen
HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton June
New York
Teutonic.
Liverpool. June
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp June
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...June
Edam.New York. Amsterdam June
Marquette.New York. London.lune
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh .June
Campania_New York. .Liverpool.. June
Normandie... .New York. Havre.lune
New York.. Rotterdam. June
Amsterdam
.New York..Liverpool...June
Germanic
June
New York. Bremen
K Frleancli•
New York. .S'tnanipton June
New York.
—

...

...

130
118
102
22%

10
10
10
10
10
17
13
U
14
U
16
16
17
17
17
7
1

<

20
i
21

2

\I

PORT

13Vi

19%
109%
128%

169%
93%
170%

OF

FC

JS Jil-XVS

PORTLAND

FRIDAY. May 26.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Yorkwith mdse and passengers to J F Llseomb.
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Kastportand St John. NB.
Sch Mattie J Alles. Crockett, South River, N J,
day to Portland Stoueware Co.
Sch Fineman. Knowltou, Roudout, cement to
Diamond Island.
sch Jus L Maloy, Bennett, Rondout. cemeut
to Ix>rd Bros.
Sch Winnie I.awry, Smith, St John. NB, for
New York.
Sch Samuel Hart* Brown, Rondout, cemeut to
Carletot Bros.
Scb Seth YV Smith, Martin. New Y’ork, coal to
A R Wright.
Sell Empress, johnsou, Jersey City, cement to
C S Chase.
Sch Geo Pierce, Plnkham. Calais for Falmouth
Sch Kate Walker, Begebath, Boston for Flush-

19Vs

'""Icli Beta. Colbetli, Mnchlas

74

ven

7%
20%
182

for

Vineyard-Ha-

Sch Douglass Haynes, Augusta for New York.
Sch Arrival. Stewart. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Lizzie Lee. Rich, Bangor.
Sch Robert Pettis. Perkins. Brookivllle.

just receded

a

fine

Am

C3r.

R.

SUITS.

We guarantee the color to he fast and will refund the money on any
In different grades of goods.
make special prices on these suits and offer a grade at $5.08 i
we
fades.
if
it
Today
suit we sell
includingG. A. R. Buttons. Our Price $5.98.

FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR.
25c; 100 dozen 30c Necktie* *t
4 Ply Linen Collars 9c each, 3 for 25c; Linen (
and Tan Hose 10c a pair, 3 for
Blhfk
dozen
fast
23c; 50 dozen 15c Suspenders at Oc a pair; 100
Brown and Blue Shirts and
Gauze
line
at
in
21c;
white,
25c; Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
and
an 1 Drawers at, 50c; Fine Balbriggan Shirts
Shirts
Silk
Ribbed
Striped
Drawers at 25c; Fancy
Ribbed
in
Grade
Jersey
at
98c; High
Drawers at 45c; Natural Wool Spring and Summer Weight
at 98.

uffi^Jifr.for

Speak

Anywhere VonVe Pretty
Something About Us.

Clothing

of

Sure

to

Hear

—

F. CLARK 3c CO.,

IRA

Ons Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hallers Furnishers and Tailors,

^BRUNSWICK. Ga-ArB 26th,

schs Bailie I’On,
Hall, Hall, do.
Keys. New York; Evle
CALAIS—Ar 20ih, schs Alice T Boardman,
S'xtive American. Kioka. A Hooper. Cambridge.
Lizzie J Clark, all for Boston.
Hid, sch Jennie Lind, Boston.
CAKKABELLK—Cld24th, sch J W Balano,
Fall River.
CHARLESTON—Cld. schs W H Oler. llarrinan, Baltimore; Warner Moore, Crockett, do.
Passed 26th, sohs Fannie C
CHATHAM
Bowen, from Norfolk for East Boston; Auausus Hunt Baltimore for Boston; Spartan. Kim
.Tty and David P uavis. bound north.
FFKNANDINA—Ar 26th, sch Geo H Ames.
Ar at Turks Island 14th. sch Hattie r Simpto
Boston: Frederick Roesner. New Vork.
son. Chaney, Portland, ami remained 19th.
Cld. sell Georgie I- Drake, Skofleld, New York. sail 20th for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th. sch S1:as McLoon,
CU1 at St John. NB. May 25. sell Maggie .»
Merrill. Boston, to load for Vinalhaven.
Chadwick. Wilcox. City Island
Passed west-26th, sch Frank
I1YANN1S
Ar 26 h. schs Mignonette. Lachance. 1 »rt[.earning, for Philadelphia,
land; Sallle l£ l.udlani. Kelson. Saco; Ann e A
LYNN—Ar 26th. sen J Heniy Edmvnds, Fid- Booth, French. Waldoboro; Win sister, Dudm*.
ler. Morris River
Belfast; Molhe Rhodes. Dobbin, Boston, Nellie
MACHlAM Ar 26th, schs Josle and Gamma. I .1 Crocker. Henderson. Marblehead.
Boston.
MACH I AS PORT—In port 24th, sch Miranda.
Spoken.
Horn New York, discharging.
April 18, lat 56 9, on 80 W, ship Kenilworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Sadie Corey.
Roodout.
Taylor, New York for San Fra' cisco.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sell F R BalrJ, fra

28

and

26

■

nmr:

M

■!,,.(

Itulrnr

l(,ii-utl/>

llnitnn

EVERY...

Henry

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
.

Wl

fr*q*«ntl7

matoaan

oom*

to ■> wttk fopj

tad Mf

“

OU

? I-

for changing from Winter to Spiicg ami .Summer Underwear Is
we call your attention to our
at hand,
facilities for supplying your wants in
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the spulal feature# are
Fancy
some
very swell tilings in
Lisle
Stripe, French llalbriggan and
season.
this
Thread, verv popular
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
Plain lialbriggau in all grades from 60c
As the

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 26th, schs Charles P
Notmau. Bertha Dean. Alicia B Crosby. Jennie
NORFOLK—Sid 26tb. "elis
May. Ferry,
Portland; Sagamore. Gardiner, Boston; Johu
Fierce. Crowley. New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th. schs Benjamin T
Bings. Exeter; Edward P Avery. Feruandlna.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 26th. uch Charles E
Baled. Crocker, Bath; John S Davis, Young,
Warren.
Ar 25th, schs William B Palmer. McKonald.
Clenfuegos; Lizzie Babcock, lllgbee, Bath; Wm
J Lipsett, Huntley, do; tug Gladiator. Smith,
Portland, losing barges Kalmia and Eagle Hill
[not as before reported].
Old 20th. schs Abble 8 Walker, Rook land:
Knuna (' Middleton, Gardiner; Golden Sheaf,
Portland.
Marcus Hook Passed down 26th, sch Mary C
Stuart, for Surrey.
Passed dowu 2tt!h, sch Golden Sheaf, for Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed oat 26th, sch
Win Lorrnnn Roberss, tor Providence.
PORT READING -Ar 25th. sell J V Wellington. Bobbins. New York.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 2flth. schs O I)
Withered. Washington; Augustus Hunt. Baltimore; Jennie Oreenhrnk, Philadelphia; Jcnatliaii Cone. New York.
PROVIDENCE—-Ar 26tl), sch Earl
Mason.
Blake. Philadelphia.
PE VI A GoKDA Ar 25th, barque James W
Klwell, Goodwin, St Pierre. Mart, to load for
Weymouth, Mass.
ROCKLaND—Ar 26th, brig M C Haskell,
Boston; sells Eugene Bonin. New York: John J
Perry, do; O M Marrett, do; Carrie L Hix, dy ;
Carrie C Miles, Warren, R 1; Florida, Fall
River.
SALEM—Ar 25th. sch Lauie Cobb, Reals. I

Proprietor.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

,,

I'

Square.

Monument

on as. H. REDLON,

—

season

uDtoik.'iO.
Spoeial sizes in lialbriggau. Short I,eg
Drawers, short Sleeve Shirts, Extra
Eurge Shirts and Drawers up to
Sllll
summer Weight# iu All
Goods.
Gauze Shins and
All Wool
Ifruwers.
in medium weights in
numbers
Ten
All Woo!, Marino and Balbriggun.
Union Still# in Various quail*
tie #.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan’s
Patent plastic Seam Jean Drawers.
Let us show you our line wheu you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

Put It In dttwurtlu form tit

aak> tin prim r»«onaMar

—

Kdgewater.
vi>

Arrived.

65%

113
67
100
41%
143
131
13
66
47%
76%
lo.l %
192
26

AhIn

we have

assortment of

SAVANNAH—Ar
Gardiuer.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturin' Clothiers
rishers,

26th, seb Maud H Dudley,

Ar 26th. seb Frank
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Learning, Campbell, Lanesvihe for Philadelphia.
Ar
Nickerson. St John,
28th, sens Fianklln
NB, for New York: Abble I» galls, do for do;
Mary K Lynch. Hallowed for do; Calvin P Harris. Hurricane Island for do; L M Thurlow.
Stonington for do; Grace Webster, I.eadbeat£
era Island for do; Ben Hur, Augusta lor do;
Fannie Karl. Rockland for do; H Curtis, Bangor
lor orders (New York) ; Peerless, New York lor
Portland; Commerce Rockland lor New York;
Ernest T Lee. Calais for New Haven.
Passed, schs Dt‘Corr a, South A in boy for Calais;
Mary E Pennell. EllzabetUport for do; tug Catawlssa, towing barge Mt Carmel for Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 26th, sciis Jas D Dewell.
Fair brothers, Kennebec; Sullivan Sawin, Norton, do.
Ar 2dtb, sch Wm H
WI80A88ET
81d
Monroe.
—

Oler, Kennebec.
26th, sch Marion. E'ort

Foreign Porta.
Ar at Hong Kong April 8, ship McLanrln.
Jakes. Shanghai (for New York, and remained

16th).
In port 16te, ship

Henry Falling, Merrlam.
Manila and New York.
In port at Montevideo April 20, barque Allanffllde, Eiekett, for New York.
Ar at Macorris May 12, sell Jonathan Sawyer,
Ponce (is put in 8 days’ quarantine,
Koynolds,
md then will io*d for New York).
In port 16th, sch Isaiah K Stetson. Trask, fm
iaucliez. arrived 13th, to sail about 25th for
Sew York.

t

an] Fur

MONUMENT SQUARE.
may22eodtM

—

34%
113
16
203
111

TURK ALMANAC. MAY 27.

ISS
Moon rises.. 5 ll Height.on-

12%

tp*

A

Ar 20th, steamer Williamsport, Philadelphia
Btngor. with barge Lorberry schs Fannie
Bowen. Marguerite aud James H llort, Nor*
olk; Puritan. Philadelphia: Harry r Chester,
dilne Washburn and Juniata. Machlas; Rosa
dueller, Weebawken: E & G W Hinds, Calais;
Cld. schs Ida. Portland; Edward Rich, easi»m port.
Tassel north 25tb. schs
Highland Light
Fannie C Bowen aud Augustus Hunt. I
BANGOR—Cld 2oth, Italian barque Salvatore,
faccarlno, Messlua.
Ski, sods Telumah, Morran. New York; J B
Fan Dusen. Phllbrook. New Bedford, Victory,
Iteiuick. Wareham.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th.sch Woodward Abralams. Marshall, Port Tampa.
Hid. ship Jabez Howes. San Francisco.
Ar 26th. schs Win M Bird, from Kennebec;
John 11 Williams, Parrsboro. NS.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 2Gtb, sch Ethel F Merriam,

that
ro Comrades- -Members of Posts, and all Veterans-we wish to say

Philadelphia.

SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Philadelphia ..New ¥o»-k. Laguayra. May 29
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...May So
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...May 31
Keuslngton_New York. Antwerp-May M
Paris.New York.. S’th&inptou May 31

MINI

NEW YORK—Cld 25th. ship Alexander Gibon. Dickinson. Baltimore; schs Mary K Palmer,
laskell, Eginont and Mulett Keys; Joseph WE
lawiliorne, Hoffses, Jacksonville; William
S Bawysr,
Jownes. Marshall, Fernand!ha;
tooncy. Boston.
Sid. schs Dccorra. Calais; Ella Pressey. —;
Innie & Reuben. Augusta; Kennebec, Bath:
daud Malloch, Boston; Irene EMeservey.WeeiHiwken for do: Oliver Scofield. Gutteuburg for
lo; Mary K Pennell, hli/.abetnnort ior vainis;
.awreuce Aalnes, Perth Amboy for Bath; July
fonrtli, do for Bangor.
Ar 2dt’’ steamer Manhattan. Portlaad; sens
»l ThomWentworth, NS; Mary B Welling*
on, Loag Cove.
Sid 26th, ship Alexander Gibson. Baltimore.
bus TUN-Ar 26th. schs Geoige B Ferguson,
onienu. New York. Mary Standlsh. Grav, Norolk ; Ida Hudson, Bishop, Port Baton; Matilda
) Bor.ia. Norton. Philadelphia; Annie P Chase.
'Ills. Norfolk; Northern Light, Robbins, HoboK
ten; Mary Snow. Cameron, New York; Annie
.exvls. Hodgson. New York;; Sadie A Kimball,
turns. Dover. Nil; Edward Rich. Paschal,
.anosville; Odell. McDonough. Coxsackle.
Cld. schs Emma F Angell. Tripp. Newport
Slews; John J Hanson. Oliver. Keunebec aud
iVnsliiugion; Inez. Bunker, Jonesport.
bid. sens Lavinla Campbell. Lewis II Goward,
iltd Emma F Angell. coal ports; Allendale,
•astern port; Herald. Fern ndina; John J Han-

FOR DECORATION DAY.

—

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
easy; middlings 694c.

aer

more at this prlee,
50 Men’s all wool Dickey Suits, all we hare left at #5.08 and cannot get, any
suit for $5.68.
the cloth Is worth about as much as we ask for the suit. A regular #10.00
Men’s 18 ounce Blue Serge Suits at $6.60, worth #10.00.
Men’s all wool Sawyer Suits at $ | 0.00, worth #15.00.
at $8.48, IO.OOi
Men’s and Voting Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks,
and
20.00.
12.00, I 5.00, 18.00
One lot of Men’s all wool Pants at $1.35, worth $2.50.
One lot of Boys’ Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $3.69, worth #6.00.
Boys’ Two Pieeo Short Pant Suits at $1.75, worth #2.50.
Boys’ Vestee Suits at $1.48, worth #2.50.
Boys’ Odd Short Pants at |7c « pair.
50 dozen Boys’ Percale Shirt Waists and Blouses, 50c quality, at 29c.

is

or

IOJaIGc.

F

'rancouia, Philadelphia.
WISCASSET. May 26—Ar, sch Abel W Park
Snow, Nantucket.

ir,

WITH-

PRICES THE SIZE OF CENTS.

Liverpool May 26. steamers Canada,
Boston; Belgemand, Philadelphia.
Ar at Qu*-eus;o\vn May 26. steamer Campania,
s’ew York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Arat Hamburg May 26. steamer Pretoria,
Sew York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Corn—receipts 308,100 bush; exports 00,464
bush;sales 4,000 bush futures; 6o,00 bus spot;
s wit steady; No 2 at 40a,&4os/4 fob afloat, old
and

BUT

Ar at

3

52%

FROM OUR rORRKSPOVDdRTS.
BOOTH hay HARBOK. May 26-Inport.scbs
J* S Srnlln. Bangor for Boston; A H Whitmore,
Dow. Greens Lauding lor do; Lydia Webster,
Hooper. Rockland for Portland ; Susan Francis,
Itice, do for do; Lena White, Rockland Tor New
k’ork.
JONK8PORT, May 26-Ar, schs Ada Adelia
Kelley, Machlas; Yeoman. Allen, do.
Sid. schs D .1 sawyer. Kelley. Hillsboro. NB;
> J Watts.
Norton, Parrsboro. NS. for New
k’ork; Highland Queen. Dobblus. Machlas for
Boston. Everett. Kelley. St John. NB. for New
k’ork: Clara E Rogers. Cater, do for do; T A
Ruart. Faulklngham. do for do.
MT DESERT—Ar 25th. sch Henry N Squire,
Sprague. Boston.
Sid. son Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, New York.
ROCK PORT. May 26—Ar 26th, schs Chester
t Lawrence, Grinned. Boston; Aulelope, Piper,
lo: Catalina, Meimlre. do.
Ar liCili soha .1 It Bodwell, Speed, New York;
f Richard, Thlbadeau. Metegffan, NS.
Sid, sch E Taylor Libby. Bangor.
SACO. May 2C*Ar. schs John Francis and

55; cows and heifers at 3 70 a 4 60; Western
fed steers
cslves 6 Ot>i«7 76.
Hogs—receipts 30,000; fair to choice quoted
.3 ?7&3 k ; heavy packers .3 509,3 75. mixed at
3 00*3 80; butchers al
a 60.98 86; light 3 60
(£3 86 ; pigs at 3 26 a 3 70.
Sheep—receipt# 7,000; sheep quoted at 3 60a,
6 • 0; Colorado|wo< >led laiubs 6 60a6 86; clipped 4 26,6,6 60; Sprinu'ainbs 97*998 oO per 100

mm

Pnstou

MarktU

MAY 26. 1830.
NEW YOKK—The Flour market—receipts
15.96 bbls; exports 7.686 bbls; sales 6.760
easy on Spring Wheat and steady for
packages;
Wu te, s vyUii light trade all round.
■■
Winter patents at .3 86(94 Oo ;winter straights
3 65,93 66 ; Minnesota patents 4 OOo,4 16; Win
ter extras 2 • O-&0 10; Minnesota baker* 3 00*
3 20; W inter low grades 2 45&2 65.
Wheat—receipts 261.850 bush;exports 19,601
bush; sales 2.525,000 bus futures, and 120.00 *
busli spot and outports; spot weak; No 2 Ked
83 He spot and to arrive fob afloat and 80% c
elev.

VALUES AS BIG AS DOLLARS

Sch k T Haraor, Brown. Mt Desert—J H Blake
Soli Kldora, Gat. Mlllbiidge-J H Blake.
Sch Francis Coffin, Hutchins, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
bch Audncteux, Comeau, Meteghan, N8—M N
Itich & < o.
SAILED-steamer Klldoua, London; sch
Alice E C ark, Newport News.

®J’»

4**4
225 4

—

July.
Opening.

Uioern*...

i«l

___MlICKLUllIOW.

MIIClU.AWOI».

HIM I I ITT

Jteh Alice E Clark, Clark. Newport News—J 8
Winslow & Co.
Sch Mansur B Oakes, Garnet, Machlas—J H
Blake.
Sch Lilian, Norwood. Trsroont—J H Blake.

2*J*
80*‘

6

Lar

76
70%

76%

^
113‘*

Chicago Live mmr Market.
tty Telegraph.'
CHICAGO, May 26. i399-ORtfle-reeelpf*
2.600; fancy cattle 6 60®6 7"; steers at 4 76 a

July

Sept

76

Cleared.

Barque Eudora, Lewis, Rle Janeiro-F Dudley

*1

•nrlnc patent* 4 1094 76.
wiater patent®. 3 93S4 50.
Clearthnu tiraigfu. 3 50 4 25

38c.
beef

WHEAT.

Onen'nw...
Closing. 7«%

i?2,
**■ »

r 1.00 a.

20 Vs

«2^
8 22

Opening.....
Thursday’s quotations

lobsters.
8ch Edwin B Holmes, fishing.

7^4
♦*

May 26 1599—Th* followiua
re-day**«iuoUbH*u» jt itovtiwu. ®w**»

lit

Closing.

'■»

■

Southern Cross, Parrsboro for Now York,
harvester. Lane. Vlnalavben for New

Belt J Nickerson. Littlejohn. Rockland for
New York.
8ch J R Atwood. Simmons, L.ckport. N8. Wee

*>®Ti

BOSTON

PORK,
Deo.

l*roctoo«

8<*h
ftcb
York.

*0*

..

May.

PORTLAND. May 26.
The wheat market today at Chicago was lower
on profit taking. May closing at 74;&c against
76\a yesterday, and July closed at 75V4o, a

plural

in

12® 1 I Old Colon*. -.SOI*
cti.rtw..iea;c Antimony.. •
loiM.1 iitdo.s (Coke.4 76® BO » Adams Expreas. ..110
«« 7 1 American Kinross.13*
Qulekiurer.
.70*t*n l Spelter.
Ornate...
iSoloerMn**
l2*li I C. ». Express... 4H
Halim
Rk.afc.rD. rt-7D«*l ku
Peonle Oas.11*
Rt uuikfl.SaflMC CMH.0UDM6-’ 20®'J 4
HomestaKe. ••
wire. .2 6ft®2 7
SDHn.tr._
Ontario....
y.
JV4
Hernl Hini
Smu.i.JMIQ
*7*4
rar® hbl. ..3 00 Is 2 , Pacific Mall.
('IkkrtMM.
I'ullnuin ralai’O.M®
CkrauDosk. l kcaiio Coal tar... .6 ocjft 2
ootnmou..1®*?*
Ftren.... ,f 76**o. , Sugar,
wn. ttten. .1 76®* o. , Western I'nlon.
Houth.ru Ky pfd.
8 03 ltoeia.TVtfftaM 1
Sulphur.
Brooklyn Kant | Transit.11**4
sugar toad.... JOMI Tupenune. sal
federal Sicel common. 5*7^
white wax... .§0056 (Aina....
7®j
.do pfd. *<>'*
on.
Vttroi. olue..
8011
American .Toliaoco ..
*1''*
Ltneeeo.
Maplla.eeaa.

WH««

Portland Wholesale Market.

fturchase

BA

...

For many years the two Western States
which have enjoyed generally a virtual
monopoly of peeullar legislation are
Hew York Stock «nd Money Market.
few
Kansas and Nevada, but there are
3/ leierram
Western states whloh have not, at some
NEW YORK. May 26
time or other, and do not now, from time
Money cn call easy at 2% per cent all da ;
to time, adopt statutes which eeeui unloan
per cent; prime mercantile paper
duly radical In conservative communities last
Sterling Ittxehange steady,
at 3%g4V4 pr ct.
In the East and South. The “antl-treatIn bankers bills at 4 87%
business
with actual
lng” law, a statute designed by tbe Car4 86Vs 64 86Vafor sixdemand.and
for
^4 87%
Inof
evils
iou Legislature ;to abate the
ty days; posted rales 4 86% &4 88%. Commertemperance In Nevada,'did not work well cial bills 4 85.
In that State and was repealed.
Silver certificates 61 @62
Bar Silver 61.
Recently there has been presented at tbe
Mexican dollars 48%.
Michigan Legislature a proposition Inbonds Irregular.
Government
tended So promote the cause of sobriety In
the Wolverine State by a statutory enactIt
ment of a somewhat similar kind.
Hides.
cusproposes to dec raise the number of
Tim (olio* mg quotations represent the paytomers of liquor saloons by taxin g vach ing prices In this market:
7o P Ih
and towns Co# and steers
Individual drinker. Cities
6c
Bulls and stags..
at a uni- Skius—No 1
licenses”
issue
“tippling
may
quality.«10c
No
..• o
form price of $5 a head. Tbo name ami
.0<«j7o
No 3
number of every license roust be pubCulls....
ones in each
lished. eo that the thirsty
community may be known to the general
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
public if they are not already known.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
sell a mao
No dispenser of drinks may
8c; powdered 6%c: granulated at 5%c; coffee
he produces crushed
any spirituous beverage until
%c;yailow 4%c.
hls

M-

A Handsome Home

STEPHEN

that Is fitted with all modern improvements can
be yours U you place yourself in position to receive it. We have by far the largest and best
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House
lots in that beautiful new suburb COYLE
l’ARK are now being sold (for a short ttme
onlyi at prices to please the closest buyers.
Wishing to get as many people as possible Interested in a short lime lor good reasons we
are making special
prices. The list prices at
which we shall sell later we are dividing by two
thereby giving an opportunity to buy flue house
Jots now at almost your own price,
investigation will prove this statement to be correct.
You
Let us make an appointment with you.
cannot fall to be pleased with the beauty of the

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,
NO.

37

PLUM

STREET.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have mud© this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

McKEXNEY the Jeweler.
Monameut

Square.

Janl6dtl

ground

we are

showing,

:
I

LLEWELLYN

M.

LEIGHTON,

53 OIHA.VC.E STKBKT.

»

KKVV

They Visited Islands
bascodegnn.
After

on

fUt

at.a.O'Cloch

In

Afternoon.

delightful day was vouchsafed
at
our visiting railway conductors and
7.SO yesterday morning the party took a
Another

Merry.

B. H swett & Co.
Ix>st.
1 enter Si McDowell.

H.:\Y. McCatisUnd.
Uarpswell Steamboat Co.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2.
AMUSEMENTS.
Bicycle Races._

1

__

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Cl.lo club will be
held at Fraternity House, Saturday, May
m.
27th at 3 p
William C. L'rd, who was known to all
meeting of the

Portlanders two generations ago
sailor Is In the city. He

a

is BO

finious

years old.
Stevens of Brunswick.
Mrs
Byron
State secretory of the King’s Daughters
Mrs.
order, has received a letter from
Margaret Bottom* in which she promises
bo*
at the convention to
to be

present

walk on the Western Promenade and enjoyed the wonderful landecape view. They
breakfasted, at the Falmouth and ecou after lioarded the electric care fer Portland
in
pier, where the steamer Sebtscodegan
take
holiday attire, was In readiness to
1 he
them on a snil down the heritor
Islands were passed and about neon dinat tbe Preble
ner was serted the guests
out
house. At b o'clock the train pulled
for Boston and just before leaving Mr. C.
H. Warren, aecrstary of the Chicago division, Bo 1, O. H. C., the largest order
with Its 870
members,
In the country
thus spoke to a reporter of the PHESS:
‘‘We have had tbe most enjoyable time In
Portland that we have ev«r had on this
other trip. We osnnot And words
or any
to express our appreciation of the courtesies extended to us by the looal division,
the ladles auxiliary, the mayor, the board

held Lore in June.

Along

Op

prospecting party along the coast.
The Kerens Is making the voyage In
command of Capt. Joyce, of the sealing
steamer Ranger.
The arrival of the
steamer Is awaited with Intense Interest
In the anolent oolony, and no doubt her
skipper aDd crew will be tendered a great

of trade, In short by every man, woman
laying out now and child In your beautiful olty. I wlsb Und It difficult to
get together even a
streets held a meeting yesterday afternoon you would all come to Chicago and we small orsw.
extend
to
or
the
considered
some
petition
In
and
way
will try and show you
The Thomson line steamship Klldona,
and alter Brown street in the Deering other how deep Is our sense of obligation
Captain D. Roberts, sailed at two o’clock
save
to
made
was
A
district.
request
for the kindnesses shown us.”
Ber
yesterday morning for London.
to the
two large trees which according
When asked about the itinerary of the
Foreign,
cargo wns made up as follows:
street
within
come
Ithe
present plans
rest of the journey, Mr. Warren replied, 113,380 bushels oatB, 984 boxes cheese, 38,the
lines and to try and save these trees
“We spend two days In Boston, two In 433 bundles shooks, 1,991 bales bay.
Doa later day
until
committee adjourned
New York, one In Philadelphia, two or mestic,
8010
bushels
wheat.
408,000
of
public more In Washington,thence to Cincinnati bundles aod 173 bales
the commissioner
to enable
pulp, 1009 palls
works to see what could be done about and Chicago.”’
lard, 0730 sacks Hour, 399 head of oattle.
The

committeo

on

a committee from Boston consisting of
dealers
C. 1). Baker of the B. 4s ML, M. Coffee
to meet at Reception hall of the New York,New Haven 4c Uortford,
ere requested
at 2.80 to
City hall Wednesday May 81
Kdward Kaltte, B. 4e M„ F. L. Dunbar.
xunke armogenieuis iur iuc nuuum
B. 4c;M., arrived In thle city yestrrday to
July SO.
escort their
gueete to that city. One of
The committee on printing city reports the oommlttae
remarked that It was a
There
met yesterday noon to open bids.
precautionary measure for they had heard
Sale bidding
wore but two bid9, Smith
that the conductor* were having so good
$1.74 per page and the Thurston Plint a time
In Portland that It was feared
$1.43 per page, 'lho contract was award- they might go to Bangor for the sake of
• 1 the Thurston Print.
taking In Portland again on (tab way
The shoe sture of A. A. Lane Congress to the "Hub”
into
broken
was,
near
Chapel,
street,
PERSONAL.
Thnraday nlftbt, the thief gaining
slon through a rear window. A number of small articles were taken the value
Mr. George A. Quimby, of Betfast,
of the stolen goods not being large. There
"
of the Belwell known as "Our Ueorgo
is no due to the thief.
fast Journal, attended the meeting of the
Portland & Yarmouth railway
The
insurance agents In this olty.
eleotrio combination
an
has received
Mr. David Jones, who Is to leave the
baggage and passenger car.
servieeof the Grand Trunkllo [engage In
Thursday night, Keuben Doughty, a the Insurance business, has reoeived the
with the
young bicyclist, was In collision
present of a clock from his associates In
team of A. K. Wallace at Dong Island.
the railway offices.
bruised.
was
considerably
Doughty
Mr. Charles A. Cashing, formerly of
A wheel.stolsu from Howard C. Hocks,
the
telephone
this city, has obtained
of 100 Green street, has been recovered by
franchise of the olty of Port Angeles,

the

matter.

provision

The grocers,

and lish

aoraft-j

tbe

police.

The Maine Masonic oonsistory, Scottish
bold their annual meeting at
rite, will
Portland next
Monday. A large party
are expected at the Falmouth.
Mr. Frank Wnltuey of East North Yarmouth, who was seriously injured while
shackling care ou the Maine Central, is
Improving at the Maine General hoepltui.
There will be no 6wimming class at the
Portland Athletic club this morning.
A meeting of the executive comraitteo
of tho Maine State Foremen’s association
will be held in Danger on June 1 to make
arrangements for the annual muster to be
held iu that eity.
The Friends will hold their quarterly
meeting at the trick meeting bouse.
Deer lug, •Kiverton, commencing today at
10 a, m. and d p. m. and will continue
In consequence there will
over Sunday.
not be any meeting at Oak street, Sonday morning, but the usual service in thte

Washington.

Mrs. Alfred Berry, Pine street, has returned from the South much improved.
Mr. and Mil. Samuel Boothby with
their guide from the Aroostook are faking
a trip through the Hangeleys.

and Is

now

Beginning Monday morning, May 29th,
Harpswell line will make
to
Harpswell,
two round
trips daily
Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, leaving Port-

list

at

£
cnurca, V-ungress square.
P. M. Rodgers, 3d artillery,

who

and 4.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Orr's island for Portland, by way of usual landings, at 0 a.
'ibis will give ample
m. and 1 p, ni.
time at Harpswell and Orr’s Island for
on
diDner and eight seeing, and return

commanding oflioer
guest of Fred Rule,
88 Cray street.
Capt. Rodgers Is on leave
of absence from his.battory now stationed
at Morro Castle, Havana, and will spend
the summer in Portland.
Joseph L. Morton of Jonetpoit, formerly
quartarmaet Jr of the etoamer Frank

tne afternoon boat

Jones,

land Pier at U.bO

a.

in.,

season

has been

appointed oaptaln

of the

Sebenoa of the Maine Central’s
Frenchman's Hay routs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W. Robinson, will
50th anniversary of their
celebrnts the
marriage at their home, 69 High street,
Tuesday evening, May 30. A reception
will be held from 8 to 10 o’olock in the

TOUNG WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION NOTES
There will

be

a

gospel

service at the

4.30 p. m. All women
most heartily Invited.
The Saturday Bible class will meet at
All the
the rooms tonight at 8 p. ra.
members most earnestly urged to be

roams tomorrow at

present.
The Monday evening social will be held
from 7.83 p. m. until
as usual May 29th
All young women
9.30 p. m.
cordially
invited.

Cool the Blood
In all Cases of Itching
Burning Humors
with the

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTI*
CURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with

CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Complete Treatment, $1.258ol#

Or. Soap. 25c.i Onm'EtfT. 50c.: Resolvent. SOc.
Bo*ton.
mvywher*. Postx* D. axd C. Corp., Prop*.,

BVnniDg.
Mr.Aithur Libby,is vlslting.hls parents
the Sherwood previous to sailing on
at
the 31«t for a foreign trip.
'The
murrlage of Mr. Artsmus A.
Knowles of Conway Center, N. H., and
Miss Anua A. Weeks, contralto singer of
the High Street Congregational church
will take place at the borne of
this oity,
the bride’s mother Conway Center, Juno
19.
Hon. Fred Atwood of Win torpor t should
he lnoluded In the list of vice presidents
uf the stats association of Local Fire Insurance

Agent).

orders,

Eddy,

then

ship

4

merchant

SATISFACTION.

at too

high

a

AND PREBLE STS

speed, and that

very

hard

a

The Advantage of
Sterilizing Milk

44No

for Infants durliiK the warm month Is recovnlzed
We have the apparatus.
by auihoritlc*.

made. Taffeta eilk lining throughout;
Jacket la double breaated fly front, elab-

H. H. HAY & SON,

orately trimmed with silk braid;
style drop skirt trimmed to match jacket; a very dressy suit,
new

The copies of this suit were sold in
New York for $48.00.
Our prico for this original, 838.00

You

are

master

of

SHE DROPPED THE LAMP.

jj

Dow & Pinkham
PAID THE LOSS.

under
humor.
scrofulous
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. These cured
J. J. Little, Fulton, N. Y.
me thoroughly.”
Grew

worse

Memorial Day
THE

Maine Centra! R. R.
WILL SELL

COMMANDERY,

sleeves.
Skirt simulates

drop skirt,

inverted

velvet

binding,

Lawn,
Sootch

I

original

New,

Men’s Summer Underwear.
39c kind
for 25c.

Six hundred
(30 dozen)
Men’s Derby Ribbed Egyptian Cotton Undershirts and
Drawers,
double stitched, felled seams
throughout,
all sizes, 39c quality
25c.
for,

and happy deligns, white braiding on colored grounds.

“OTIS”

Shirts
Balbriggan
Drawers 50c kind at

NEW GRADUATING SUITINGS

STILL IN THE

lined,

or to

IntcrmedlHle points at

TOO BUSY
TO

the round trip

Ticketsgood that day only.

Train leaves U nlon Station 8.45 a. m.
4 hours ai Fabyans.
F. E. BOOTHHY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
a. p. A T. A.
V. P. & G. M.
may27d2t 1,6 or 8p

RUBBER HOSE

This
Tailor mads brown
Jacket is a
Venation of a fine texture.
double breasted fly front, lined with

$3.50 EACH.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
8 Free Street.

my27dlw

10 cents.

BWI8SES.

Plain

H, W. McCausland,

Custom
—

Tailoring

Walkiug Costumes, Separate Jackets
and Skirts, Riding Habits, (Jolting

Cycling

CoStumos.

Golfing Jackets,
made from

imported,

Pink” Silk lined, to

RAMBLER BICYCLES
List Price $40.00,

Wo shall make a SPECIAL
SPOT CASH itrlce now

IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES.
and

dit

may 27

“Hunter’s
moasure

$25.00.

$35.00

EACH.

N. M. Perkins & Co..
N FREE
may27dlw

STREET.

WATCH

DOTTED SWISSES,

SCHLOSBERG,
2 Free St.

my23eod stlip

WHITE

SATURDAY

31 inch, 25,
39, 45, 50c

BEADED BELTS,

ORCANDIES, 2yards,

WHITE PIQUE,

Fig-1

Corded and

ured, 15, 19, 25,

30. 3755a, 39, 50c.

COLORED PIQUE, 12*.253754c
Musliu

TIS8UE CARREAUX,

ground
with satin stripe running both ways
making checks 2 inches square, colors
are
light blue, lavender, black, also

I7c

white 31 inch,

New

close

lining,

817.00

sticks, 62, 89,

York’s

newest

wide, tions just hero

25, 35, 39, 50, 6254, 75, 89c $1.00.

ITEMS.

at

crea-

50, 89, 98c, $1.19, 1.49,

1.98.
Ladies’ and children's Summer Merlnc
underwear a

most

complete

assortment

of lislo and gauze vests and knitted underwear is here. There is not a reasonable underwear want that cannot ba
filled from this stock, economically filled
too. Some hints of prices. Misses’ and
Children’s jersey vests, long and short
sleeves, knoo drawers 15c 2 for 25c.
Ladies' Ex. size

vests,

andpants

spec-

ial, values 12V3, 25, 50c.
Ladies’ Union Suits, 29, 39, 59, S9c.
Ladies’ Jersey Corset Covers,
25c.

FOR

95c, $1.19, 1.50,1.69.

Trim
med with

GAUZE OR SILK FANS,
applique Lace, 89,

95o

9c

Boys’

$1.50, 1*75, 2.39,

2.50.

Sizes 0,

GAUZE OR SILK FANS,

and

girls’

fast black stout

stocking, good length, doable
knee, double sole, high spliced ankle, a
remarkable stocking for
9q
6lit, 7, 7Vi, S. 8V4, 0, BVi

with

See

our

a

few caught at

ran-

DECORATIONS,

Congress

Silk

Sizes 5,

or

6Vi, 6, 6Vi, 7, JVi, 6, 8VV

with hand painted ornaGauze Fans
SILK WAISTS. “The prettiest mentation and gold or silver spangles;
Boys’ and Girls’ Bicycle and
inexpensive ivory sticks having gold or silver deco- I6c
School Stockings. These are
Waist I have seen,” said a bright woman ration, 89c, $1.00, 1.89, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75.
mado of line combed Egyptian yarn;
as our saleswoman showed her this colhigh spliced heel, double knees; we
lection of Five Dollar Waists at $3.50*
for the neck,
LACE SCARFS,
know of no better 25c stocking, fast
Wash
Silk,
of
are
made
with
trimmed
pretty
They
black.
fan
back, Lace or Ribbon, 50, 60, 75, 89c.
stripes of purple, blue or pink,
This sale price,
16c
full front, clusters of fancy cording, 8
4 pair for 60c.
rows in a oluater.
SILK SCARFS, 85c
Prim
83.50 LIBERTY
up to $1.89
on
advertised
were
< By so error these
Wednesday at S3.US.I

PICQUE PUFF TIES,

25c.

Satin Ruff and Ascot

Ties 50c.

Silk

BETTER WAISTS.

or

WOMEN’S STOCKINGS.

East black seamless Stockings,
9c
double soles, high spliced and
for women;
narrowed ankles. Mew York would
the Corless
sell them easily at 13c.

A beauty Waist made of Taf- LIN E N COLL A RS,
feta Silk, yoke back, full
18 shapes,
12vse
front, finished with tucks, high collar, Coon & Co's make,
Pique collars also Tucked Collars, 25o
flaring cuffs. Colors are turquoise blue
Liberty Silk and Pompadour Ruches
aod red, satiny finish,
84.75
with the long plaited Silk Ties. $1.00,
1.15, 1.25, 1.50 up to 2.75.

84.75

Black Taffeta Silk, twentysix rows of cording across
the front, sleeves and yoke; high collar
which also is corded. Three plaits down
the back, with two rows of cordiDg al-

90

This Bale price
3 pairs for 25c.
No limit

as to

quanity or

time.

97,50,

REPAIRING.
of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
We have had years of experience and nndor.tand it
We
in all its brandies.
guarantee every job to lie
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
t5e.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

We have made

a

specialty

combined, $1.50.

L. H.

Swiss

dainty gc
Chi Idren's 25, V and 50 cent
Fancy Stockings, foreign made,
handpainting and carved ivory sticks,
89c $1.15, 1.50, 1.89, 2.25, 3.25.
may be dozen different designs, seamless,
in
more
price
Here are scores
ranging
(Irmly knit.
from *7.50 to $25.00.
Price in this sale,
9c, 3 for 25.
White
show.
COLD
St. window

The above are but
dom for advertising.

416*418 Congress St.

LADIES’

satin.
Skirt is full-plaited demi-train,
fitting over hiris, best Percaline

purple

corduroy binding.
A $20.00 Suit at

50 ft. coils,

FRENCH BALBRICCAN,

$18.50 FANS FOR COMMENCEMENT. STOCKING BARGAINS
WHITE SILK FANS, with carved ivory
SATURDAY.
a
is
smart Suit

price

VENETIAN.

ADS.

WRITE

double
The
breasted Eton

Jacket, figured Silk lining throughout including
sleeves, velvet collar, pearl buttons.
Skirt has inverted plaited back, demitraln, lined and interlined with Perealine, velvet binding. Copies of this are
$25.00, other where
This Sale

$1.50

are

$18.00

ANOTHER
BROADCLOTH.

RETURN

: AND :

FA8YANS

waterproof binding. Copies

sold at $23.00.
This sale price

BUSINESS!

and
31c.

MEN'S Asix hundred pair lot men's
STOCKINGS Tan and Black Cot>
Muslins,
same lining
Jacket,
fine, sheer, washable, ton Stockings; warranted fast color.
Copies of this suit sell easily for $37.50. width 28 to 33
Price 10c, 3 pairs for
25c.
inches.
Our price
832.00
6254c
15,
20,
L1254,
25, 30, 35, 50,
plait back, derai-train,

smart
This is a very
Tailored Suit. [The color is cadet blue mixed.
The Jacket is remarkably well made,
Taffeta Silk lining, strap scams.
Skirt is finished with strap seams and
buttons entire length of back, 1'ercaline

Excursion Tickets from
Portland to

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating anu
only cathartic to take with llood’a Sarsaparilla.

ST. ALBAN

of White

Pique,

Prices range from 50c to $6.00.

COVERT.

SPECIAL!

from Capt. Mark L.
The latest news
Hersey and family was dated at Manila,
April 16, the day of their arrival Ho
was still suffering from chills und fever,
the OtiO men on board who
as were also
salved in the Cuban campaign lust summer. Mrs.Hersey’s condition had changed
No. 8, K. T ,
slightly for the better muklDg the doc- PORTLAND,
MAINE.
tors hopeful of bor ultimate recovery.
Hen. F. A.Wilson of Bangor, president SPECIAL ORDER.
Sir KnUrhts, in full Teinpla Costume, will aso f the Malne£Central railroad,‘aooompnnsemble at ihe Assy’urn, Masonic Hal’. 8> Exle.l by Mrs. Wilson, was at tha Congress change Street. Portiaud. Maine, on Saturday at
1.15 p. in.. io attend t o funeral ot our late Sir
Square hotel yesterday.
Kulght JESSE M. BOAi< 1)MAN.
Col. S. E. Bailey and wife are registered
Sir Kuights of otlier Commanrteries are invited to join with m on this occasion.
at the Congress Square hotel.
Per Order.
GEO. C. MOUNTFORT,
2 President Loubet’s reception of eiEm. Comutauder.
President Harrison was postponed until Attest:
WM. K. HOWE, Recorder.
today.

“Ready-to-wear-candldating-Suit

Ginghams, Grass Cloth and other dainty
stuffs for Summer; corded, tucked and
Insertion fronts.

PIQUE SKIRT8.

Sample

of

Suits—much superior
Sermon.”
Sent

braid; light in color.
The Jacket is double breasted tigbtWhite Linens and Lawns, width 28 to
Shirts and Drawers Fine as the
flttlng, strap seams, silk stitched, fancy 36 Inches.
finest)
a 75c quality.
Th is sale price
colored Silk lining throughout, including
OJc.
7, 10, 12)4, 15, 17, 20, 25, 30, 37 54, 45,

ENGLISH

you

It is the specific remedy for troubles
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
My kidneys troubled me,
Kidneys
and on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
Hi so.” Michael Boyle, 3478 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Scrofulous Humor-4* Iwas in terrible
condition from the itching and burning of

High class
from collar
skirtto

HERRING BONE
SUITINC SUIT.

as

your

do not
attend to duty, the blame is
easily located. If your blood
is out of order, Hood’s Sarsaparilla will purify it.

health, and if

SHIRTWAISTS

collection

splendid

a

Linen Skirts, correct shapes and prices

the

Eye Like the
Master’s Eye*”

One Sample Suit
of Blue BroadTailor
cloth.

BROADCLOTH
SUIT.

starboard

happened.

copies of them. Each of them a choice,
loss in cost to the manufacturer. Listen to a few.

to the ones made as
to us at a

rate

helm failed to go
when ordered to be
The
put into this position by the pilot.
officers of the Gallia wero unanimous in
their opinion that 1f the ship had been
going slower the accident would not have
of

loss to close up his
This time they

a

to us.

Here’s
such

my27d3t_CONGRESS

at

season’s business.

she^had

going

suro

having served his purpose
helping sell his stock, these
Sample Suits are sold to some

came

PERFECT

GIVE

to

was

candidating sermon)

After

We will warrant any one o( these makes to

times to await

that the

and

wandering

in

Challenge.

to be anchored three
the tide.
The evidence adduced at the inquiry into the grounding of the Gallia, showing
an even

the

to be bis best. work.

expected
go to sea SunSaturday
day on her long voyage to San Francisco.
It took three tugs to* hendloj.the big ship
and

women,
for the

influence

oiimg

{.ike

are

minister’s

pound

In his

Sample Suit* for
by the manufacturer

purpose of

Monarch,

Eva
Yesterday lobster arrivals were:
the
and Belle, 2300 for A. J. Oliver,
Blunche and Ida, 1200 for J.W. Trefethen,
and James R. Atwood with 10,000 from
Nova Scotia forS. A. Skillings.
The Gloucester Iishlng schooner Edwin
B. Holmes came In yesterday and disposed of 3000 pounds of halibut to Lovaltt
The schooner has
on Commercial wharf.
a pet sea 1 for Its mascot.
The
ship Arthur Sewall, Ca ptain
Murphy, towed down the Delaware last

for many years was
at Port Preble is the

steamer

The
mide

small romi.

ground
brow of|the [hill which

Capt.

Philosophy.

$8.00 tO $35.00. America,

Middle Street.

Mr. Frank W.Woodman of Portland enevening.
tertained a party of 25 friends residing at
commands a line view of the ocean.
had
a
meetDadies
Odd
of
Fern lodge
Frederick Brunei of the West End, Portland, at Hiverton caMr. and Mrs.
ing last evening in Cogawesci hall and Portland have been called to Hallowell, sino, Friday evening. One of Manager
the
tlrst
degree. J
very successfully worked
was enjoyed and
by the death of Mrs. Brunei’s father, Mr. Smith's dainty lunches
GarlieUl oouncil, Junior O. A. A. M.
social evening ^pentj by the
a
general
H.
Tobry
will
h„ve an imnortant meeting Monday
t Miss Huth Long of Boston, formerly u party. The party returned to the city at
evening.
favorite contralto of Portland, will sing a late hour by speolal car.
Sunday morning at the First UniversaTHE HAKPSWKLL STKAMKRS.
steamers of the

Suit

Sample

makes:

due

Several schooners arrived yesterday
with cement.
The Fiheman’s load was
for Diamond
Island, Samuel Hart’s for
Mr. Harry Oliver, formerly employed
James L. Malat Ryan 4; Kelsey’s store In this city, but Cnrleton Bros., and the
United States
navy, is at loy’s for Lord Bros.
now of the
Mr.
A new shed Is to be built on Portland
home in Woodlords on a furlough.
V., and
Oliver has been third officer on the trans- pier to accommodate the Percy
of
the
port Mohawk and has just returned to the rapidly increasing business
Small Point line.
San Francisco from Munila.
The steamer Enterprise arrived from
been
Mr. Merle Gliffeth, who has
travelling through Mexloo and the South Boothbay at 1.30 p. m.
The Aucocisoo was taken off the Harpfor the General Klectrlo Company. Is exswe’l route yesterday and the Sebascoiepected home on a visit In a few days.
The former steamer will
Frank Heseltlne of Portland Is making gan went on.
seotlon of be thoroughly overhauled before resuming
great improvements on his
land between Park and Lake [avenues at her trips
the Highland. Old Orchard. He Is getHIVERTON PARTY.
to build a
kv the

ting the logs
log oabin oh the

We have
the following

Fish Warden Abner Johnson caught the
Urst mackerel of the

r

UP-TO-DATE

The Strathmore suited from Newcastle-

upon-Tyne. May 13

■'.-SJJUS

§. 'Ji.%ibbu tie., |

weloome.

A name has been found to designate
the last mast of the new elx-raaeted coal
schooner wbloh Captain John G. Crowley will hare built nt Maine. When the
steamer Great Kastern was In existence
•be wns Utted with six masts, and the
last |one, following the
jigger, was
dabbed the after jigger.
Schooner Charlotte T. Sibley, now at
Belfast, lor Brpuswlck. Ga., secured a
crew at Bangor.
Shipping agents at the
latter city report a scarcity of sailors and

'■

1

APVKKTIWKItgltTa..

& SONS.

If the little (teatrier Kerens which
started Wednesday for St. John's, N. F.,
safely reaches her destination, she will be
the smallest vessel that ever creased the
Gulf of HI. Lawrence between the AtlanThe
tia seaboard and Newfoundland.
little craft Is only eleven tons net reglsttr. but she Is staunch and strong and
has good sea-going qualities. She was
formerly owned by U, L. Newman, and
has reoentlv bean sold to Randall Bros.,
of St. John’s who will send her oat with
a

ttlCW

T. F. FOSS

the

Water Front.

Se<

Delightful Day Party L«fl

Boston

as

Picked

IMBl of Interest

AUVERTDKMKNTI TODAY*

Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. it l.lbby Co.
Oren Hooper's eons.
Kines Bros. Co.
H. T. Harmon St Co.
T. F. Foss & son.
Kendall A Whitney.
Maine Central K. K.
Sunday Excursion,
fi. M. t’erktns &Co.—3.
It. il. Hay St son
J. E. Talmer.
James Halley Co.

A

HARBOR NEH'S.

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS.

PRESS.

THE

AWTKKTlMH»BWTg.
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FRANK P. McKENNEY,

WHITE For graduating and comRIBBONS mencement occasions. I9c

Women’s fast black

seamless

Stockings, Royal pure dye, one
GRADUATING White Crinkled of the brightest bargains of the sale.
RIBBONS, Taffetas 4 inches wide,
19a
This 6ale price
87.50 30c.
8 pair for 50c.
White Moire Taffeta Silk Ribbons 4'i

ternating.
Lined throughout,

*
30c.
Plain White Silk Taffetas Ribbon 4'-.
35c. 25c
Fine gauge tan
inches wide.
women; high
Ricli White Satin and Gros Grain Cor50c. double sole, 50o kind.
ded Ribbon 1! Inch,
This sale price
Double face White Satiu Ribbon 4V«
30c.
inches wide,

inch,

88.98. Made of heavy black Taffeta
Silk, cluster tucks in front
from neck to waist-line, French back and
sleeves, a'so tucked, high collar, turnback cuffs, tight-fitting lining.
These too

are
1

windows Nos.

displayed
and 2.

in

our

Congress

St.

Stockings for

spliced heel,
25c

Watchmaker,
monument

square.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
i
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England Preparing to

was a

do

Him Honor.
/

pared

It Is the Thniisandtli
His Famous

Historians

Anniversary oi
Reign.

He Pre-

Say

served the Nation.

■-

He Was Good, True and Brave,
Statesman and

a

a

Poet.

for the invaders than at

For Infants and Children.

■The Kind You Have
AVegetnble Preparation for As-

I Always Bought

learning, and his great capacity
soldier and lawgiver, it Is none too
much to say that he was one of the great-

similating tlteToodandRegulaling the Stomachs anlBowels of

his love of

as a

of all time.

Englishmen
people of today cannot
est

The

English

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Opium'.Morphlne

Mot Narcotic.

—a
jneainen Uingnsnmen ueiure
would have possessed the land
and the names of England and Englishfrom
the
men would have disappeared

cne

new race

MKvaefoidn-s&fuiinrcHtn
1

MxJenna

1
I

RMUSlhAon S~l

pages

A perfect Remedy
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

forConslipa-

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEE
Tac Simile Signature of

Thirty Years

NIW YORK.

history.”

Viking’s

fly

from thir homes.

ALEKED BECOMES A FUGITIVE.

E^

.1

—-

tXACT- COPVOF WRAPPEB.

CASTOM
THE CINTAUW

COMMWV,

878, despite every resistance that his
and resources could command, the
overrun
the
invaders had victoriously
whole.klngdom of the West Saxons, and
but the
not only his throne seemed lost
stake.
national existence itself was at
Without.an army, with his people losing
hope, and many of them eeekiug terms
and alliances with the conquering Northsecurity
men, Alfred was forced to seek
in the forests and the hills but he never
nor
lost hope or courage,
despaired of the
linal triumph of his
people. At this
period it was, when khis fortunes were
surely of the darkest, Bishop Asser, the
original historian of his life and deeds,
In

skill

NEW YOWW CITY.

says:

WILTON

“The King, having deemed It
to

This serviceable grade of

improved

fi

at

in

Carpeting

lias

in

designs

ROYAL WILTONS.
same

price

is

nearly one-half with the

durability.

disguise,

went

prudent
lurking

good Bishop gives no good reason for
branding this simple housewife as “evil.”
No doubt she regarded Alfred as a tramp,
and deserves commendation, it would
seem, for taking him and feeding him.
Tne historian continues:
“It happened one day that this swain’s
wife heated he* oven, and the King 6at
thereby warming himself by the fire, the

and colorings with the

Our

a

the

manufacture, and

present compares favorably

assume

through hedges and ways, through woods
*nd fields, so tnat he, through God's guidbegged
ance, arrived at Athelney and
shelter in the house of a cartaln swain,
and even diligently served him and his
evil wife.
Tender and admiring compliments to
the fair sex are not, of course, to he expected from high cnurch dignitaries, but

Velvet Carpets.
been largely

knowing that he

King.

1

family

j

up, and said to the King in augry mood
‘turn thou.the loaves that thoy burn not,
thou art a great
for I see dally that

Special desigus and colorings.

Then

not

was

eater.’

the evil

woman

was

suddeuly

stirred

’*

pretty rough on Alfred, but
recorded that be took umbrage at
the taunt or overawed her by betraying
On the contrary, it is told
his Identity.
evil
“he was quickly obedient to the
woman because he needs must." And
such is the famous story of King Alfred
and the burnt cakes. It is also told that
while sojourning there Alfred had a visor
ion of St. Cuthbert, and that at one
the Danish
more time* he went into
camp disguised as a harper and learned
of their plans and forces.
This

was

it Is not

W. I. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

|

time

KING TUKN'S THE TABLES.

Scantily

I

but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegetawhich cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It Lfl
followed ■
,he tired organs luto temporary activity as most remedies do,
and Its toulo ■
iction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble
A
favorite B
to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its use.
Its popularity is due entirely to Its cures. Ask your B
le for 47 years.
F»
DR*
35 cents a bottle.

no namo
In English history
glorious or dearer to the people.than
of King Alfred; and many were the

■mt

MAINSPRINGS, 73c.

The best American Maiuspriues, made by Die
Warranted
Klein and Waltham companiesMclaENNEY, the Jeweler
for one year.

Monument Square.

cmrisdtl

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the Highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
wo use it for making rings.
oci27dtl
Jeweler, Monument Square.
We

around him there

faithful followers. AI
their head he attacked the Danes in 87t
comand
near Edington in Wiltshire,
pletely routed them. Following up hit
tc
freel ojtera
success he forced the
capitulate, ana their King, Gothrun,
with many of his followers accepted
Christianity and were baptized. Other
victories followed, ami gradually he drove
the invaders to the edges of the northern
uud eastern coasts of the kingdom.
For a few years Alfred’s kingdom and

an

effective force of

Hare-licnded, Hut Every
an

uui
ue
r rum iving ox xnt neet oaxuiiH
grown into King of all England, and is
made the founder of all English Institu-

Yet the legendary reputation of
Alfred is hardly too great for his merits,
for few men in history seemjto have united so many great aud good qualities, lie
tions.

unhappy

greeted

passed through the sick-bay, speakword of encouragement to each.
Everything was done by the "officers and
crew of the Iowa to make^these prlsonerThey
gu« sts as comfortable as possible.
King that ever reigned in England.
were clothed and fed, and furnished with
In the times of Norman oppression the tobacco; in a word, wc did what we could
common
people1fondly called him the to render their position tvs bearable as possible.
“Darling of the English/’ Ills devotion
The day closed, as It had opened, beauto give the
to learning and his efforts
tiful and fair. TheLbattle of Santiago
to
the
education
people,'when bad been fought; the much -dreaded fleet
blessings cf
destroyed, and its
popular ignorance was dense, because of of Admiral Cerveru
officers and men were either dead
the destruction of monasteries and schools gallant
or prisoners, ;almost ^without
exception.
during the wars of the Danes, are among The man behind the gun had indeed
the,brightest and most beneficent features proved himself a giant.
He translated Jimmy" books
of his reign.
RAISING THE WIND.
Into the language of the people for their
Instruction, gave form to old laws, and
A Shipwrecked Snllor'ii Direful Exhad many wise ones enacted.
perience Off Xew Jersey.
Alfred, it seems, was a poet, too, as
Stranger—I presume a man who has
well us u scholar. The venerable Bede
followed the sea so many years must have
tells us that he passed sometime in study been in some wrecks.
in Ireland, and when leaving it 'wrote a
Old Sea Captain—Wrecks? Well, a fow.
meter Tho wusfc wreck I ever had was on the
poem in the Irish language and
This poem Jersey coast.
upon what he hud B®n there.
“Long ago?"
Clarence Mangan has translated as fol“Soiue’at. You see, I got bocalmed off
lows:
the coast of Ireland.
ALFRED AS A POET.
“Becalmed?"
“Yes. Well, I tried every which way to
I found in lnnisfail the lair,
-mi
a
uu
Blurb
tv WII1U, UUb
lb >vu»
In Ireland, while in exile there,
and *gay breath stirrin. At last I got desperate.”
Women of worth, both grave
“I presume so.”
men,
“Yes. I got so desperate I made lip my
Many clerics and many laymen.
mind I'd try a plan I’d often heard of, if
fruitful
’round,
its
provinces
I traveled
Can’t raise
it took the last dollar I had.
And in every one of the live I foundthe wind without money.”
Alike In church and In palace hall—
“It's a good deal the samo way on
Abundant apparel and food for ull.
shore.
and
I
silver
money,
and
found,
‘•Jesso. Well, then, I took a big silver
Gold
Plenty of wheat and plenty of honey
dollar, kissed it three times, swung it nine
iu
rich
pity;
I found God's people
times around my head and then flung it
Found many a feast ana.many a city.
as far as I could into the sea, in the direction I wanted the wind to couie, you
I also found In Armagh, the splendid.
Meekness, wisdom, and prudence blended; know.”
recommended.
had
Christ
“I see.”
as
Fasting
And noble councillors untrunsoendea.
“Well, it came.”
“It did?”
1 found in each great church, raorej’er,
“Did? Woll, you just ought to seen It!
Whether on island or on shore,
The
fust blast took every stitch of sail
Piety, learning, fond atleotlon;
slean off the yards, and in three minutes
Holy welcome and kind protection.
more wo was scuddiu under bare poles
1 found the good lay monks and brothers
1,000 miles an hour.”
Ever beseeching help for others,
“Cracky!”
And in their keeping the holy word,
“Ish’dsayso. Well, the nex’ thing I
Pure as it came from Jesus the Lord.
know, bump went ’er bow, and there we
was beln dashed all to bits square up ag’in
I found in Munster, unfettered of any,
Long Brunch. Why, sir, we 6truck with
Kings and Queens and poets a-mauy;
and
measmusic
in
fcuch force wo bounded way up the beach
Poets well skilled
and walked dryshod right into the hotel.”
Prosperous doings, mirth and pleasure.
“I never heard of that.”
X -o; the season was over, and the hotel!
I found in Connacht, the just, redundance
was closed.
Well, sir, after that I never
Of riches, milk in lavish abundance;
tried no more silver dollars when I wantHospitality, vigor, fame,
name.
of
heroio
land
ed wind.”
In Cruacimn’s
“I suppose not.”
to glen,
I found in Ulster, from hill
“No. sir. After that I never flung anyHardv warriors, resolute men;
when youth was thing
bigger’n a 10 cent piece.”—New
Beauty that bloomed
York
as

he

ing

Weekly.

Oacum Are

speech.
To

found in Meah’s fair principality,
Virtue, vigor, anu hospitality;
Candor, joyfulness, bravery, purity—
Ireland’s bulwark and security.
I

of Date.

IU*

Tru*tod.

“Don’t you think the American masses
be trusted to think out problems for
themselves and arrive at sensible conclusions?”
“There can’t be any doubt of it,” said
the officeholder, “so far as the American
masses in my own locality arc concerned.
They have been voting for mo for years.”
—Wasl\ington fcifar
can

I found strict morals in age and youth;
1 found historians reoording truth.
The things I sing oMn verse unsmooth.
1 fpund them all—I have written sooth.
One of the memorial tributes in preparation is a new book dealing with the life

Out

“Clara June,” said the returned soldier,
whose heart was beating tumultuously,
“you must pardon me if in my confusion
I gave you the military salute when I
came in.”
“But you didn’t, Oscar,” shyly replied
the maiden, who had formed a crude idea
of the military salute from what she had
read about Hobson.—Chicago Tribuuo.

broad, rich country of Ossory,
fruits, good laws, for all and each,
ohess-players, men of truthful

t

Id

a

to

sou.

In the
tiweet
Great

Mrs.

Admiral.

Eddy and the So-

_ _ ..

things began to bright- I found in Leinster, the smooth and
sleek,
en for the fugitive King, the people began
From Dublin to Blownmrgy’s peak,
once more to arm against the Danes and
pastures, valor, health,
Flourishing
Alfred, leaving the cowherd’s hut, erect- Song-loving worthies, commerce, wealth.
ed a stronghold on an elevated spot in the
from Ara to Glea,
marshes of Somersetshire, which he called I found besides,
Athelney, and gathered

lm|,

Injury.

There is

from elre

Gotham's Health Hoard.

ciety

FOUNDED ENGLISH INSTITUTIONS.

transmitted

Regard the Action of

She Formed.
Capt. Evans on the Iowa gives an Interesting account in the May Century of
Admiral Cervera’s
from
the
transfer
Gloucester to the Iowa:
About noon I resumed my blockading
station, and immediately after reoelved What Scientists Say to the Ason beard, from Captain Wainwright
of
sertion They Do
the Gloucester, Admiral Cervera, his son,
and the commanding officers of the late
Pluton. All
and
torpedo boats Furor
to receive the
preparations were made
rank.
admiral with the honors due his
The
following statement regarding
was
The full marine guard of 80
men
Christian Science and Its attitude townrd
on the starboard
mustered
officers
padded;
the action of the New York Board of
slue of the quarter-deck; the officers and
Heath Is the result of Interviews by Hercrew of the Vizcaya were arranged on the
ald reporters with Christian Scientists.
and
the
side
of the quarter-deck;
port
Their names ore not given because they
came
out
crew of the Iowa, just as they
avoid controversy.
of battle, clustered over the turrets and carefully
From the point of view of the Christian
Walnwright
Captain
superstructure.
Solentlst the science of healing is a part
personally accompanied the admiral. The
of hi* religion; therefore, any attuok on
guard presented arms; the officers un- or
abridgement of this Bctence of healing
covered ; the bugles rang out their nourishbecomes obnoxious in a double sense; first
es; and as the distinguished officer, who
his constitutional
as an abridgement of
had lost lucre in one hour than any other
right to worship as he pleases, nnd, scoman has lost in modern times, stepped on
because It attaoks that dearest and
to the quarterdeck, the crew of the Iowa onrl,
befor
broke out into cheers, and
fully-a tenderest thing to man—bis religious
stood bowing lief.
minute Admiral Cervera
bis thanks.
It was the recognition of
He regards sickness as sin, or the congallantry by brave men, and the recipient aamiannu
of fil n UTlfi ht» bali0V0R ill ObtOillof it was fully aware of its
meaning.
V...
.Inn
Knlmhn.ilinl
lng deliverance in the same way that he
and without shoes, he was an admiral,
secure* deliverance from Bin—by prayer.
With perfect composevery Inch of him.
If all this be a delation, then It U a deure and a manner of quiet dignity, he received the plaudits of his late enemies and lusion which is constantly obtaining new
comof
bis
the silent sympathy
conquered
rapidity
believers and growing with a
panions. After the reception was over I which cannot fall to Impress even the
gave the admiral a seat under a small
boat awning aft, and a
cigar, and for most casual observer. Moreover, the bewith him in a lievers in this religion are not those who
several hours discussed
of
this neverfriendly way the incidents
would be selected ns tbe victims of a charto-be-forgotten battle.
They constitute, as a class, not
After receiving the salutations of his latan.
CerVera’s first only wealth, but intelligence. It is estiown
Admiral
officers.
thought seemed to be of the dead and mated that in this olty alone there are
As soon
wounded men of his squadron.
number of
15.U00 members, while the
from the Vizcaya
as the wounded men
truths
those who are Investigating the
had been treated by the surgeons, he asked
permission to visit them; and It was a indicated In their text book would probatouching sight to note the .reverence with bly number as many more.
him
men
which those

home time later

“ELIXIR

<

Inch

a

AncTstrength

How 1 hey

CE It VEKA ON THE IOWA.

Alfred was born at- Wantage, In Berkshire, In 849. and after a most eventful
once general,
lawyer, saint and
and heroic life died In the
year 901, at was at
Such is the estimate of one
the age of 52, and was buried at Winches- scholar/*
Gibbon is no less
From the beginning of his reign to discerning writer, and
ter.
when he says: “Amidst the
near its close he was In almost constant eulogistic
darkness of barbarism the virtues
conflict with the Danes, sometimes striv- dee]>est
of an Antoninus, the learning and valor
ing with success against them and someof a Caesar, and the legislative spirit of
times forced to retire before the successive
manifested in this
a
Lyourgus were
,bands which the roving marauders of the
And with one consent
north poured upon the English coast, and patriotic King."
all English historians agree- in charactercompelling the Anglo-Saxons either to
best and greatest
bend their necks to the
yoke or izing him ns the wisest,

)

SjjSsA,

of

In Its Behalf.

“Ah Warrior" by Mr. Oman. Blr
Frederick Pollock has written for It a
chapter on “Saxon Laws," and "Saxon
Arts” art) dealt with
by the Rey. W. J.
Loftle. The commemoration will be one
of the most notable and deserved ever
planned.—Chicago Tribune.

Impossible to successfully
cope with them or prevent periodical
plundering incursions. Therefore he fit-

do too

Say

and

thut It would he

more

What Its Believers

by the Bishop of Bristol;

Writer," by Professor J. Earle; "As
Geographers" by Sir Clements Markham;

much honor that
stories told of him and whioh
to his memory, for, to quote the Encyclo- fascinating
have idealized him ill |be public hearU
paedia ;Hritann lea, "Had Alfred, like his
He has, through popular feeling and
kinsman, Burhedof Mecrla, left his people
been given credit thatjbelongs
in their hour of need the heathen Danes, veneration,
and later.
in all probability, would have acted like to many men both earlier

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

J\on/Am SmJ*

Educationalist,"
"As

naval force and made it so effective that in several engagements the
enemy were defeated, and In one battle
on
shore,
120 Danish ships were driven
Extensive preparations are being made causing their destruction and the loss of
in England for the
celebration of the all on board.
“To Alfred,” says an authority, “may
millenary oi 1000th anniversary of Alfred,
West be attributed the glory of
surnamed the Great, King of the
laying the
foundation of England's jiavul greatness
ISuxons, who succeeded to the crown on
the death of his brother Ethelr°d in the and of building England a fleet of effective power.
year 872. Ho was then 23 years of age.
By means of vessels formed
Alfred was the greatest Saxon that ever after a model of bis own, of uousua'.
lived, and when, in connection with the length and speed, he succeeded in ourbing
period in which he ruled and struggled, his Danish foes and inllicted great damone considers his
patriotism, his piety, age on them In 807 on the south coast.”

CUSTOM

Sf

any

introduction by Sir Walter Hasant, and
chapters on “Alfred as King" by Frederick Harrison; "Asa
Religious Man and

before, and although they overran a considerable portion of his dominions anil
committed many
depredations, he was
generally successful against them, and
after a struggle of three years he had
comp.etely vanquished them and driven
them out of his kingdom.
But it was not only as a great captain
on land
that he proved his genius and
Alfred also showed his powers
capacity.
the
on the sea,
tne native element of
marauding Vikings. While the waters
surrounding England were open to them
and unvexeil by hostile ships, Alfred saw

ted out

fiiiriTniMffi]

and work of the
great King, which is to
be dedicated to
Qusen Victoria. It will
oonriat of versus by the
Poet Laureate,

peace, hot in the year 893 there
fresh Irruption of the Northmen,
under a leader named Hastings, arid in
numbers nod equipments it was the mo*t
formidable that his reign had witnessed.
he was
And to add to the difficulties
called upon to meet some of his own ueoplp. The Northumberlarjans and East
Anglians deserted him apd his standard,
and the gulden dragon was again at times
forced to retire before the northern raven.
preBut not often. Alfred was better

people had

ALFRED THE GREAT.

1

1891, the Mother Church, a magnlflat the corner of

located
cent structure
Norway and in 1 niuuth

streets, was erectcost of about *2C(J,U«). »■>« that
time three branch ohurehes have been
started, one in Cambridge, one in Hoxed at

a

Chelsen. The attendthree churches bus been
from the Mother
drawn in tbe main
Churoh, yet so rapid is tbe growth of the
ut
Mother Churoh thut l! Is crowded
It bolds ubout 1600 persons
every service.
bury and

ance

at

one

in

theso

and there are few
that can show suoh
tendance.

churches
a

In

Boston

uniformly large

at-

back to Christ himself, and even farther.
Christian Scientists use vurious synonyms in place of Uod. One ut these, for
example. Is Good. Nothing evil can come
from God, they argue, bin(ls not derived
It is a product
from God, who is Good.
of ourselves, bo with sickness. Slcknem
is Another form of sin, and can be thrown
off in the Fame way as sin, that is, by a
spiritual uplifting. It Is not in any 'way
associated with the mind cure,»hypnotism,
mesmerism or anything of the sort.
| They claim that they are following ; the
example of Christ, and obeying ktbe prethe
cepts of the Bible. They point to
various cures effected by Christ while he
worked by
was upon earth, and to those
They
his apostles after his ‘ascension.
claim Lthat Christ’s Injunction |to hla
apostles, “Go into all the world,| preach
the gospel, and heal the sick,” Is something more than a mere form of words.
They accept the injunction literally.
There is

no

prescribed

form for

healing,

Christian bolenoe rulea.
according to
There is no formal prayer required. According to,the best authorities on Chrisbe
.Science, no spoken fcwords need
But there must be a spiritual uplifting, however secured. It is better if
believer in
Christian
the patient is a

tian

used.

bolenoe,

willing

or

accept it but such

a

cures

to the

practice of Christian Sci-

recorded

opposed

to

There are
necessary.
when the patient was even

is

condition

not

ence.

The character of

some

of the

oures

re-

ported strikes the average investigator as
impossible. The unbeliever scoffs at the
suggestion of a severe surgical operation
or the treatment^ f a severe
case of contagious dlseaso by spiritual means, but
the Christian Scientist piles
testimony
this point.
upon testimony to confirm
the
character
of
this
Moreover,
testimony
1h such as to add to the weight of confirmation.
Unequivocal testimony in this
respect oould be obtained from some ol
the most Intelligent and respectable families In this city and vicinity.
According to the theories of tChrlatlav
Science, there should be no suoh thing as
death.
Man should live forever. And
so he does, you are told, when you toucb
upon this point. Be lives forever; per-

occupied

he

form.

on

this earth,

but In

some

thing at
death.
It Is simply a “passing oyer."
but its
There is to them a future life,
nature is purely speculatiye. The docTo them there is

no

such

bell lire and Infant damnation
scouted by them. They cluim
that
both of these Ideas are preposterous
Id

trines of
are

connection with the

thought

of

a

loving

God.
The doctrine of Christian Science advocates

a

higher spiritual

state

of

living.

admonishes the observance of tho golden rule.
The criticised point in its teach*
ings Is that which relates to healing the
sick. If there is one thiag more thau
another to ruffle the temper of a believer
some
in Christian .Science, it is to have
one ask: “What explanation do you
give
under Christiun
wbeu a person dies
Science treatment?"
will reply.
Tho chances are that ho
“What explanation does the regular physihie
cian give when a person dies under
treatment? And then he lwill probably
ask why the thousands of failures on the
part ollphsyiclatjs are not chronicled with
It

4

the

same

eagerness

as

the

few

cases

in

Christian Science treatment is not
One point In this connection is worthy successful. They make’the assertion, and
of remark. The Christian Scientists do claim that it is susoepible of proof, that
not build their churches until they have fewer people die under Christian Sclenoe
raised the money to puy for them. They treatment, in proportion to the number
give no mortgages, and they depend for of patients, than in any other system of
free-will
their building funds upon the
healing.—Boston Herald.
offerings of themselves and such of their
Church
friends us choose to contribute.
THE RALEIGH PEARL.
devices for raising
fairs and all such
religious purposes they esohew.
The Mother Churoh in this city is the
“hub” about which the i350 other societhroughout
ties of this religion revolve

which

money for

Anteprandial Clam by tk
hilndelpbia (.'oanollman.
Councilman J. R. C. McAllister of tht
the world. Boston Is generally oonsid- First ward, chairman of the Dewey day
religion, cut. celebration, in a most singular manner
.red the birthplace ol tula
it would bo more exact to give Lynn that has become the lucky possessor of a magoiedlt. It wus in Lynn in lbuti tnat Mrs. nificent peurl of such value that the exact
at by
Eddy conceived the idea which has at- amount has only yet been guessed
leading jewelers of this city.
tained suoh remarkable fruition.
On tho evening of Dewey day, while the
physiShe hud been treated by many
officers of the cruiser Raleigh were being
sufferer.
chronio
a
cians and pronounced
dined ut. the Hotel Walton, Mr. McAllisread her Bible. She
She prayed and
ter, in virtue of his office, presided at the
the
what
of
formed a new conception
board. Tho first course was clams, of
that
which the councilman is passionately fond.
Bible really meant, and, applying
to
proceeded
Deftly impaling one of tho toothsome biconception to herself, she
valves upon a fork, he lost little time ift,
disprove the opinion of tbe doctora by
transferring it to his mouth. His teeth
getting well. Tbe results of her prayer closed
heavily upon his favorite delicacy,
and meditation she embodied in a book
and the equanimity of tho table was the
entitled ‘‘Science and Health with Hey next moment startled by a smothered
to the Scriptures,” which she published.
ejaculatiou. All eyes were upon the city
Jt Is estimated that nearly 200,000 copies father as, clapping his hand to his lips,
he removed a hard, shining object, which,
of this book have been distributed.
imbedded in the body of the clam, had
'I his la the Christian Science textbook.
nearly cost him a tooth or two.
It is read In the ohurohes every Snnduy
The luster of tho substance ho had bitThose
who
Bible.
the
with
connection
in
ten upon aroused the curiosity of the disthat
assert
this
book
Into
look casually
tinguished company. It was recognized
they cannot understand u page of It—that at once as a jewel and was passed rapidly
Those
words.
Councilman John
from hand to hand.
It Is a mass of unmeaning
in it declare Lang of the Twenty-fourth ward, also a
who study it and believe
committeeman, who is a reoognized expert
that It Is as clear as Revelation.
Pleasant on precious stones, at once pronounced it
resides at
Mrs. Eddy now
Subto be a pearl and ono of great price.
View, Concord, N. H. From her home
sequent developments have proved it to be
a
conducts
correspondence with so.
she
friends and pupils In all
parts of the
A happy inspiration seized Captain
world. VarlouB reports have been circu- Coghlan when tlio verdict was passed by
lated about her during the past few years, Mr. Ling.
“Allow mo to christen your find,” ho
the one most prominently repeated being
“Hereafter let it
said to Mr. McAllister.
to the effect that, although she claimed
bo known as tho Raleigh pearl,” and tho
to be well in health, and able to keep so
Raleigh pearl it. has become, which is the
because of her application of the principrimary reason why patriotic McAllister
she
was really
of
Christian
Science,
ples
solemnly affirms that he will never conalmost totally paralyzed. These stories stmt to part with it.
two
In shape the pearl is oval, one-eighth of
llnd their completest denials in
facts—first, her daily appearance driving an inch in diameter. Ar first it was of a
brown color, but since it
through the streets of Concord, and, sec- peculiar light
has been treated to sun baths and other
ond, ths prodigiest amount of work daily arts of the trade this has
given way to r.
done by her.
most dazzling whiteness of a peculiarly
no
revolutionHer religion proclaims
pellucid tone. Kxports have estimated its
Lieutenant Commander
vi lue at $6,000.
ary doctrines, unless the port of It relating to healing the sick may be so consid- Rh'dps of the Raleigh, who is an ardent
the
on
subject of precious
.red. She proclaims the divinity of God enthusiast
the same,
and the Inspiration of the Bible. To the stones and quite a collector of
admits that the Raleigh pearl is the finest
latter she has applied a special interprewhich has ever come under his observatation. So far as the principle of healing tion. Mr. McAllister has contracted to
is eoncernsd, she soys that, far from havhave the pearl encircled by 10 small diasomething new, she Is monds and mounted as a scarf pin.—Philing discovered
a principle which
dates adelphia Times.

•'reply applying

Foam!

la

Lucky 1

an

----—-ih.il.„i_L£.

league* away, where. Indeed, hi* child j
was chasing a butterfly at. that moment, I
and his wife was grinding coffee, and his
j
fountain was playing in the sunlight, and
his acacia waving in tho breeze, just as

BARRED OUT.
There ta n castle called Delight,
And Love la warder there.
He koepeth watch by day and night
Upon ihe winding stair.
Weary and wistful do I bide
The donjon door to win,
But wakeful Love is Argus eyed
And will not let me in.

Thouglt-1 have sought from sea to
From spring to budding spring,
I have not found the magic key
To bid the barrier swing.
All valorous attempts are vain
To scale the rampart's height.
Love must surrender ere I gain
The oaatle called Delight.

he Ixfheld them in the desert.
Forever he might have sat there, happy
beyond the dreams of man. but a merchant, sire, is ever a merchant, even
though he live in paradise, and presently
Feyshad said to himself, *’I will arise and
go Into the bazaars.
At that moment, sire, might have been
seen a great way off tho caravan returning to seek for Feyshad, and the people of
tho caravan beheld before them, over
Against the place where Feyshad was. the
city of Cairo, with its palm trees, mosques
and minarets, and they laughed, for they
know it was the work of Fata Morgana.
Feyshad, sire, fearful of being roblsxl,
placed his sack of jewel* in a hole beneath
the fountain, for a merchant, sire, is always fearful of robbers, even In the land
of happy illusion, and he placed them
there, not knowing that he was burying
them ill tho sand, where they would never
be found Again. And then ho left what
seemed to his eye* tho courtyard of his
house and began to walk about upon the
sands whereon Fata Morgana had laid the
streets and bazaars of Cairo.
In the bazaars sat tho merchants smoking their pipes, while around them lay
piled their wealth, silks and brocades and
jewels, and as Feyshad wandered and
looked the happiness fell from him. For
though the sight of the fountain water
had quenched his thirst and the sight of
his wife and of the coffee had satisfied his
desires the sight of tho gems and rich
silks, far from giving him satisfaction,
made him unhappy, inasmuch as they
For Feyshad, sire, was a
were not his.
merchant.
Ho paused at the shop of El Kobir, the
goldsmith, and, seizing upon a vase of
gold incrusted with turquoise, eried out,
“El Kobir, what price?" But El Kobir
neither drew tho amber mouthpiece of his
pipe from his lips nor turned his head, so
Feyshad put the vase beneath his robe and
walked on.
As El Kobir did not cry after him he
knew that tho bazaars and all they conA great hunger for
tained were his.
riches come upon him. and he cast the
vase of gold in the street, and it fell upon
a sleeping dog, who neither moved nor
Then Feyshad ran to
raised an eyelid.
the shop of a silk merchant and taking
a
therefrom
great bag of silk embroidered
with golden melon flowers returned with
it on his shoulders to the shop of El

sea.

—New Orleans Timoa-Democrat.

The slave Aziyade told tho caliph this:
The merchant Feyshad, sire, In a journey across the desert, foil apart one day
from the oamvan with which he traveled,
and, causing his camel to kneel, ho dis
mounted for the purpose of counting the
emeralds and rubies in tho sack which he
wore at his belt.
In this sack there were balas rubies of
the color of a white mouse s eye and emeralds colored like the grass after rain,
and also there were green sapphires of
cornflower blue, and sapphires colored like
the Bosporus on a windless day. and
pearls, sire, some black and bean shaped,
like fcJje thumb of an Ethiopian woman,
and some like a woman’s little teeth, and
some tt»t blushed rose red, as if at. the
thought of their own beauty
So lost was the merchant in contemplation of his treasures that he did not notice
Sleep, who, passing by on his gray mule,
cast a handltul of poppy seeds upon the
head of Fey Stood and then rode on, laughing, with ey«B half closed, in the track of
the vanishing oaravan. Feyshad had slept
scarcely an hoiw, sire, when, awaking, he
glanced aroiiluiand found himself alone.
'His camel had forsaken him, and over all
the yellow Besart burning beneath the
noonday sun tbare was no trace of life
mava

tho hleachinsr

bones

that

hern and

them marked the road of the caravans.
He turned to tdse east and to the west,
to the north and to the south, and nothing did he see but the sands runniug to a
rim against the sky, save In the cast,
where a sand devil danced upon the plain,
making movements as if In derision of

Kobir.

there he took ail the
find and cast them in

ciiamonns

his sack,
he could
and rubies and emeralds as well, and
when there was nothing left for him to
take he cried out in derision, “El Kobir,

Feyshad.

“Alas!” cried the unhappy merchant, as
his beard. “'Fool that I am! That
I might count my treasure in safety I
withdrew mo from the caravan, where
I thirst, but where
was my real safety.
shall I find water here? The sun consumes me, but where shall I find shade?”
Then ho ceaacd for fear of his own voice,
which sounded strange in that echoless
desert, and, sifting with his eyes fixed
upon the sand devil, which was now dancing into the west, he gave himself to despair, till suddenly, sire, he was startled
by a voice from behind crying, “Feyshad!” The merchant, sire, turned, and,
to his astonishment, he saw before him, at
20 paces distant, an Arab veiled in white
and seated upon an ass.
At this sight a great horror fell upon
the soul of Feyshad, for, but a moment
before, he had been Alone seated ainid the
vast ness of the desert. Nor did his horror
prow less when he beheld the thing before
him ceaselessly changing form as it spoke,
yet speaking always in the same voice.
Now, it was ar* Arab seated upon an
ass. now a woman naked and bestriding a
lion, it would shrink now to an ape seated
upon a dog, and now it would swell to
the form of a stout man upon a camel.
And the form cried to him, saying:
“Feyshad, lam the Fata Morgana, the
dreamer of the desert. I bring to the
waste places the ghosts of the cities, with
their mosques and towers, and the sapphire shadow of the Nile bends at my word
through the heat shaken air and past, the

what price?”
But El Kobir did not see him nor the
loss of the jewels, but sat smoking his
pipe' and conversing with a Greek, hoedies6 of Feyshad and his evil doings.
Then, sire, Feyshad went to the shop of
a Jew and took a little vial of attar of
roses, and a dagger with a ruby hilt, and
an elephant of gold with jeweled eyes, and
and the Jew, who at
a bag of sequins,
that moment was, In fact, asleep In his
shop in Cairo, dreamed that he was being
robbed, but he could not prevent Feyshad
from taking his things, and Feyshad hastened home rejoicing, with the sack upon
his shoulders.
Though it seemed to him that he had
spent several hours in the bazaars, It is
impossible that he could have been there
longer than a moment, for, to his astonishment, when he entered the courtyard

he tore

of his house his child

was

still

in

pursuit

of the butterfly with amber wings, and
the tortoise he had left crawling upon the
pavement had not gained an inch toward
its goal, and his wife was still grinding
the coffee.
Feyshad felt a great thirst from his exertions, and the sight of the fountain did
not

allay

it

as

before.

lie emptied his sack of the stolen jewels
ami covered the glittering heap with
leaves plucked from the acacia, and then
he cried. “How happy am I that I have
never loved, else the sight of my wife or
my child or a friend would have banished
mo forever from this land, whore I
may
rob all clay and be happy! Now will I
at
the
fountain
thirst
and,
quench my
leaving my jewels here, return to the ba-

I give to man the one
feet of dying men.
thing real—illusion. I am thine.”
consumed
Then •Feyshad,
by thirst,

Teacher

What a Hard
Riperlcnce la.

It Is understood that a certain young
man iu Chicago is willing to
accept at a
moderate salary any position requiring
Hose application, a high order of intelliand

a

meek

I

and

that it does not pay to try to “bluff” othit)to a contrary belief.
He had worked six months for a long
|
established insurance company, fulfilling
his duties, ns ho had reason to believe,
with entire satisfaction to bis superiors.
Ho know that the head bookkeeper had
referred to him as a “bright young man,”
and that his follow clerks regarded him
with respect. The manager smiled cordially when he met him and addressed
him familiarly by ids Christian name.
felt remarkably secure in
; Altogether ho
; his position.
morning ho walked into the manj One room
and asked If he could speak to
ager's
ers

him

a

S»

to her address.
In due course of time the package arrival, and the delighted girl hurried back
to tho kitchen to opan it.
A few momenta later one of tho other
mem hors of tho household heard a dull

THE SMAKT YOUNG MAN.
a Trick on nin
She Got Even.

For Ihc above, ROUND TKIP TICKETS will bp sold a. follows,
and will be good going by nil Trains, June 20"' nnd 2I*«.

__

The

Girl, bnt

One day a smart young man got a long
piece of ribbon paper out of a stock ticker
and wrote a letter on it to his girl. As he
wrote ho rolled tho paper up so that the
outside of the roll contained the closing
remarks of the letter, which were:
“Of course you will not repeat what I
have told you In this letter about Helen.
It was given to me in strictest confidence,
and I wouldn’t think of telling any one
except you.” To find out what this was
the girl was compelled to unwind the letter and wind it up again, starting at the
But she could find nothing in it
end.
about Helen, although she read it twice
very earerully and looked along tho back
from one end to the other. And it was a
most bothersome letter to read.
She brooded over that, letter several days
planning her revenge. At length shecame
to a decision. She got a large square piece
of cardboard and started her letter In tho
very center of it, writing in an ever widening circle. Her very first sentence was:
“Dear Jack: If you persevere in rending
this letter, you will find in it something
If you d » not
you greatly wish to know.
read it, you will never know it.”
There
was something he did wish to know' and
tell
so
he buckled
him,
only she could
down to it. At first he turned the paper
around slowly as he read and In a few'
minutes almost toppled over with dizziHo rested and tried it again, but
ness.
was compelled to stop, for his eyes burned
and his head ached.
After another rest
he placed it on tho floor and stooping
over, walked slowly around it. reading as
he went. The first evening he was com- I
pelled to stop before he hud half finished
it and before he had come to tho desired

Surgical Opera-lion That Wai
Performed by tbe Skipper.

The retired sea captain got reminiscent
with mo tho other day.
I was telling him I 6Upposod that In
the old days tho skipper had to bo all
things to ids crew
“That’s right!” said he.
“Why, you
never knew what was coming up next. A
to
be
had
to
able
preach a funeral
skipper
He must also be able in tho next
sermon.
minute to whale tho eternal stuffing out
of a sailor that talked back. And, more
than that, In case he knocked too much
stuffing out of tho man he had to be able
to put it back again.
“That is to say, the
wanted to be considered
the king row had to bo

sea

captain

that

anyways up in
atte to do a good

ns.

job as a surgeon or a doctor.
“Why, one time I remember

6ailor
fell clear from the main top to the deck.
By good rights the fellow ought to have
been killed. But he struck a rope or two
a

and got off with a broken leg.
leg whs broken worse than a
sailor’s pledge when he gets shore leave.
They carried the man down into my
cabin, and I found the bone stickingrighfe
out through the flesh.
“There was no use talking—the log had
in his fall
But that

To Montreal I To 8t«. Anne I To Montreal A
and
Quebec and da Beaupre | Queb-o
and return.
return.
return.

or

J

j

Port. A Rorhciter Janet.,')
Portland.
Herring.
FMlmonth
Cumberland.

.Jk

•

come

saw a

New Gloucester.
Danville Junction .I
Lewliton Jnnction.I
Lewliton and Auburn ...J
Emnlrr Road.
Mechanic Fall*.

RETURNING.
I.eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamberat
9
a.
in.
lain's Lauding)
touching
at Gt. Diamond, Waite’s Landing. Town Lauding, (Falmouth Foreside,) Prince’* (Point, Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s and Cbeheague Island and
intermediate landings.
I.eave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s
landing)
at 12 m. for
Portland, Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout landing) 12.15, Chebeague 1.15, Littlejohn’s
Prince’s
PL
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.23,
1.35.
(Falmouth
Town landing
Forealde) 1.50,
Waite's Landing 2.00, GL Diamond 2.12, arriving
iu Portland at 2.30 p. ui.
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0.00
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Percy

Pier for
Gt.
Leave Portland
Diamond.
Waite * Landing, Town Landing
(Falmouth
Forealde). Prince’s PL. Freeporr, touching at
intermediate landings. at3.3o i». m.
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged,
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
myiodtf

Hollow.J

Stratford
North Stratford.
Inland Pond.)

W

Lake.J
Norton Mllle.)

•

•

** O

5.23

3.73

6.75

5.00

5.30

6.30

7.45

I
j

7.00

AEE TICKETS VALID FOB KETFRN UNTIL JULY iiOlli. I SO*.
*

Long

EXPLANATION

Steamship Co.

Maine

Island Hound

FOR-

In Effect October
WESTERN

3rd,

18M.

Ir eflee;

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, rot
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a in.,
Old
6.25,
in..
3J0,
6.20,
Orchard,
p.
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.35.
Kriioebunk, 7.00, 8.40,
3.30, 5.25, 0.20 p. in:
a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5225, 6.20 p. in.:
Kennehnuk
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.. 12.35, 330, 6.35. p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 32*0, 6.25 p. m.;
Dover, Somersworth. 7.00. 8.40 «u in., 12JD
Rochester, Farmington
3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
Alton Bay,
8.40 a. m., 122*5, 32*0 p. Ui.; Lakr
Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ql
!.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester. Concord
and North, T2X) a. in., 82*0 p. ni.; North Berwick, Dover. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.3\
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
10.15 a. m..
3^0, p. m.
122*0.
Leave Boston for
4.10, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, HM, 737, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.1C, 11.60, a. m.. 12.10, 5,00.
7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunlr. North Berwiok, Dover, Kxeter,
Haverhill, Lawrenee, Lowell. Boston, 12.56,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

■

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, Si Jo in.N.B..Halltax, N.S-

ar.d all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to tampobeilo and SL Andrews,
N. B.
Summer

ROUTES.

BOSTON & MAINE K. K. MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

International Steamship Co.
■■■--

OF

Kates shown in Column A. reading to Montreal and Quebec, returning direst, gives option ol
going to Quebec and returning from Montreal, or flee versa, but or In rlmg p issage between
Quebec aud Montreal. Kates shown in Column B. gives same privileges ;i» sit >wn In Column A,
with addition of trip from Quebec to 8te. Anne DeBeaupre and return over the Quebec Montmorency &|e lmrlevolx Ka.lway. Kates shown In Column0. entitles imrclun r to trip to Que* * c Quebec ta
Montreal and Montreal to starting point. or vice versa. Kst-s shown in column I). gives same
Column C. with addition of trip from Quebec to Sie. Anne LieHe* pien'ul return.
privileges
For til .ct*, time table* and full particular*, apply to any ticket agent ol
Grand T.< uk Railway My*tem.

By Dsy'^ht.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Round Trip, 99.00
'lhe steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at tip. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
ocudtl
TH03. M. BARTLETT. Aft.

Eort,

Arrangements.

On and after Monday, April 17th.. Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6.80 p. m. Returning leave SL John, Eastport and Lubec same

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
p. no.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monumeut Square or
for other Information, at Company's Offlcx
Railroad Wharf, foot of State streeL
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
H. P.C. UERSEY Agent.
marlSdtf

LINE

May 8, 1891'.

Trains leave Portland as follows
7. oo a. m. For Bruns wick, Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Fails
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast.
Bangor
Bucksport,
Iloultoii, Woodstock and St
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston Winthrop. Oakland,
Read field. Watervllle. Livermore Fails, Farmington. Phillips and Rangeley.
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
i2.ao p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division, Augusta. Watervllle. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Iloulton, via
B. & A. K. It
1.10 pm..
For Mechanic Falls.
Rmnford
Falls. Be mis, Danville Jc.. Iyewistou, Livermore Falls.
Farmington. Kingfleld. Carrabasset Phillips and Rangeley, Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle and Skov*began.
1.15 p.m.
For I reeport, Brunswick.
Augusta. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawainkeag.
6.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisboa
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
5.15 p.m. For New Gloucester.
Danvlllo
Junct, Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 ,» m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervlile, Bangor, Moosebead Lake, Aroostook
county via Oldtown, Maehlas. Kastport and
Oalais via Wa^hlmitoa R.
K.. Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stepnens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook count*' via Vanceboro. Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcro.t, oi bevond Bangor, sleeping oars to
St, John
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, 1 ancaster. Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul and Minna
a polls and all points west
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton and Hiram.
5.50 p. m.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Couway, Gian
and Bartlett.

_I

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin— $60.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent Is alloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—f35.00 single; $05.50 return.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a.m. Paper tram for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. m., and hourly
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points*
to 12.46; then 1.15, 1.45 2,15, 3.16, 3.45. 4.15, 5.16.
sleeping car for St John.
6.15, 6.45, 7.45. 9.15, 10.46 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
Arrivals lu Portland.
at 5.30 a. in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00,12.30.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgtou, 8.23
1.00, 2.00, 2.30. 3.00.4.00, 6.00, 5.30, 6.30, 8.00, 9.30
a.
Lewiston
an i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.;
m.;
p. in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, oars leave Portland WaterNille and Augusta, 8.35 a. in.; Bangor,
12.15 p.m.; Kangeley,
and
Rockland.
till
m.
Augusta
hall
then
7,30 p.
at 8 a. ru. and
hourly
8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. Klngfie'. l. Phillips. Karinington, Bemls, Ruinford
Falls.'.LewistOD, 12.20 p.m.;Hiram, Bridgtou and
ni., and half hourly till 6.16 p. m.; then T.oo, 8.00.
8.30. Office and waiting room 440
Congress Cornish. 5.00 n. in; Skownegan. Watervllle.
Augusta, Kocklaad and Bath, 5.20 p. m.: sit.
street.
apr25dtf
j John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.; Kangeley
Farmington, Ruinford Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
m ; Chicago and
STEAMER*.
Mountain points, 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewisum 1.30
Water*
a. m.; Halifax. St.John. Bar Harbor,
villa and Augusta. 340 a. in. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
m
nov24dtf
Daily trips commencing April ml
Portland. May 6. 189.*.
3rd. 1899. Steamer PBROY m m
Portland.
Pier.
will leave Portland
H
at2p. m., for Orr’s Island Card'-?
Cove, Uuohog Bay. Poor’s Point,
Horse
East liarpswell, Ashd&le.
Water Cove, Small Point
Island
Harbor,
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at 0 a. ni., via above landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Mutton Foot of I’rrbie M.
Office. 168 Cmmerolal St. Telephone 4d-a
On and after Monday, Oct. 3, loss. Passenger
aprl
trains wdl Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashtuk
Windham and Eppuig at 7.30 a. m. aud 12.30
p. m
For Manchester, Concord and points North ac
7 jo a. m. and lk.30 p. in.
For
Kooheater,
Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro anQ Saco River at 7.30 a m., 1240 aud
SAILINGS.
TRI-WEEKLV
640 p- m..
at
7
JO
and 9.45 a. nu. 12J0, 3.06
For Gorham
6JO aud 6J0 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiords at 740, 9.45 a. uk,
1240, 340, 6.30 and 620 p. U.
The 1240 p. in. tram irum Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route"
From
Wharf.
Boston.
Sam,
From Central
for the West and at Union Mation. Worcester,
In- ior
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at $ p. m.
Providence and New York, via Providence
surance eifected at office.
Line" ior Norwich and New York, via "Northe
Penn.
R.
R.
the
West
and
for
by
Freights
Line” with Boston and Albany R. li» ior
wich
South forwarded by connecting lines.
the West, aud with the New York all rail via
Round Trip §14.00.
Passage *10.01.
Meals and room included.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
For freight orpassage apply to F. P. WINa
at 140 p. m.; firom Roc neater at A 90 a. in., 1.30
▲gent Central Wharf. Boston.
and 5. is pi m.: from Gorham at 6.40, 630 and
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 1040 a. Dk. 1401 445. 648 p. Uk
Manager. «State tit* Ping© Building. Boston.
For through tickets tor all points West and
occttdtf
Masa.
Booth apply to F. F. McGlLLlCUDDY, lioket
ma
Agent.
h> w, daV13< Sup,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Stkekaok—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid oertitlcates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
from other poiuts on application to
J. B. KEATING, 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland. Mr.
I\ P. M((IOWAN, 420 (ougrru Ht.,
Portland, Me.
mylBdtf
or

1

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
In Effect

Mi) 21, 1899.

Portland & Small

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Lsodise, Peaks island, 5.45.
6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 18.00, M., 2.15, 3.15,
5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 8.15, 4.16, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Forest City

For

Little aod

Great

Diamond

Islands.

PORTLAND & KOCIimm 11. II.

_dtf

RETURN.

City Landlug, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,

9.80,10.50 A. M., 1.00, 2.36, 8.85. 5.45. 0.30 P M.,
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, A.
M., 2.50, 6.00, 0.65 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.18, 11.00 A. M.. 2.45,
3.45, 4.45, 5.35, 0.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 8.00, 9.15,
11.45, A. M., 12.25, 8.15. 6.50, 7.20 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.55, 9.10, 11.40.
A. M.. 12.30, 3.10, 5.45, 7.15 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.50, 9.05, 11.35. A. M.,
12.35, 3.06, 5.40, 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 0.15, 9.00, 11.30, 12.40, 3.00.
7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.80 p.|m. for all landings.
$ Does not stop at Evergreen Landing,
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.

re-

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest^City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M.» 12.16, 2.15,(3.15. 5.00, P. U.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.15, 3.16. 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
8.00. 9.00. 10.80 A. M.,: 12.15, 2.00, 4.20| P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P^M.

RETURN.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Mgaagtr.

Saturday.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday,
From

1

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

“Springfield."

Portland,

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

Leave Eorest Cltj
Lauding, Peaks Island, 9.20, 9.45. 10.50 A.M., 12.40. 2.36, 3.45,
5.30 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 8.45, 11.20 A. M„
2 50. 5.10 P M.
Leave Cushing’s, 9.55, 11.00 A. M., 12.80,2.45,
3.50, 5J50 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9 35, 11.45 A. M.,
12.50. 3 15. 5.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond) 9,05, 9.30„11 40 A. M.,
12.55. 3 10,5.30 P. M
Leave Trefstheu's, 9.00, 9,20, 11-35 A. M., 1.00,
3.06. 5.25 P. II.
Leave Evergreen, 8.55,9.25, 11.30 1.05, 3.00,
5.20 P. Al.
C. W. T. G0D1JSG. OtMrii

Point Steamboat Co.

Portland & Worcester Line.

Trefetheu’s,
Landing,
Evergreen
Peaks Island, 5.30, § 7 00. 8.00, 10.80 a. m..
12.00M., 2.00, f 4.15, 6.15 P.M.,
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,
Leave Forest

>

■

■

1

BOSTON

!

7.35

RETURNING.

ALLAN

—

T3

j de Beaupre

^"~=^e$7.50 8.00 9.00 9.50

off. And I did it. You never
better piece of surgery. I took up
the arteries, made the flaps, sewed tho
edges, Hnd tho mate, who had been in the
hospitals more or logs and had watched
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyoperations there, 6aid that he didn't see
Ametbury, Salem, Lynn, Boitnn, 2.00,
how one of the regulars could possibly do
Montreal pert,
Mail
Mriimm,
9.00
a.
12.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 32W
Koyal
I took my time about it,
any better.
Boston for
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Leave
amt Liverpool.
I
and
felt
never slighted a thing,
pretty
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in
and
at
11.45
a.
berry.
12,00.
fellow
was
carQuebec
Arrive
when
the
of
tho
Calling
Portland.
in.,
4.30^ 10.15,
job
proud
10.45 p. m.
ried down to his bunk.”
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
From
From
“I don’t blame you a bit,” I broke in.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, NcwburvMontreal.
Steamehlpe.
Liverpool.
“How long was it before the man was
port, Salem, Lynn, Bouton, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
able to be jrround again?”
Arrive Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Lin.
ave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m. j
“Oh,” said the skipper carelessly, “the 4 May.
Sat. 30 May
Gallia,
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
27
man was deader'n a spike in Tophot the
11 May.
Tainul,
May
1
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
3 June
Laurentian,
I couldn’t help that, of 18 Mav,
next morning.
Berwick and Exeter only.
•*
10 June
25 May,
Nunddian,
**
But I did as neat a job on his leg
course.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
17
Juue
Californian,
June,
dtl
oct3
as you ever saw in all your life.”—Lewisto

|

| To Ste. Ann®

..

>

j

)

FROM

Portland,Freeport

Haw

|
information.
The following night he tackled it again,
out, heodless of the horror before
and in tho course of an hour’s work, as
zaars for more.
him, “Water, I pray you; water!”
Before entering my lands,” said the
But, sire, the hand of Allah reaches hard as any he had ever attempted, he
Fata Morgana, “bear well in mind, O even to the land of happy illusion. As came upon this sentence almost near tho ton Journal.
Feyshad. that should you see them, though Feyshad bent to drink ho beheld a person end: “This is what I wanted to tell you.
whom he loved, for. in the clear waters of Don’t ever again try to bo funny with mo
it bo a league away or though it be but
What President* Coat.
their reflection in a mirror, at that instant the fountain, he beheld the reflection of ■—I can got even with you every time.”
Presidents “come high, but wo have got
Tho young man didn’t finish the letter.
his own face.
all will vanish and the world of happy illuIt costs us $114,865 a
to have thorn.”
AC tnac moment, sire, cno people or tne | bub ho vowed to himself that ho never
■ion will be for you no mor*
for u chief executive.
*
“I love no approaching caravan Haw the phantom j would try to be funny at her expense in year
Peaoo!” cried Feyshad.
His salary is $60,000 and “found,” as
city that lay before them trembling, from the future.—Kansas City Ftar.
one, nor have I ever loved mortal In this
our western neighbors say. The president’s
the green palm trees at its walls to the
world. Water, I pray you; water!”
is rather comprehensive, covering
finding
Sailor Slang.
“No man has lived in my cities,” said domes that cut the sky, and then it vanished like a dream, leaving naught but a
The admiral in command of a fleet tho about every possibio requirement, of afam(lie Fata Morgana, ‘‘for longer than a moHis private secretary, the clerks,
Mack speck upon the land, which was
ment of time, for no man born of woman
bluejacket calls “Tho Ralthe captain, ily.
“The Skipper" or “Tho Old Man;" iirsfc doorkeepers, messengers and steward and
One Feyshad.
1b content even with happiness.
other servants cost us $88,865 a year.
three
Tho jewels ho had hidden for safety be- lieutenant, “Number One;’’ gunnery lieuplucks a flower in my gallons, another a
Then there is a contingent fund of $8,000
fruit from a tree,, another a jowel from the neath the shadow fountain were never tenant, “Gunnery Jack;" navigating lieua year, which the president may use actables in my bazaars. Not content, crav- found again or the jewels ho hud covered tenant, “The Master" (the obsolete ^actual
to his discretion.
title); chaplain, “Sky Pilot," “Devil cording
ing forever for tho unreal, which men with the leaves of the acacia.
In furniture and repairs to the White
And today, sire, he sits at the gates of
have misnamed ‘the real,’ they must
Dodger," “Fire Escape;" chief engineer,
sum of $16,000 more, to be used
the
House
touch and have, and theeover brings them Cairo begging alms or wanders through "The Chief;" paymaster, “Ptisser" (from
the direction of tho president, Is prothe bazaars gaziug upon the jewels that "Purser," the title in former days); assist- by
to ill luok, who drives them forth from
vided by tho nation and is always expendthe gates of ray paradise. But enter, O once were his—in tho land of happy illu- ant paymaster, clerks, etc., “InkslingFor fuel alone $3,000 is allowed, and
ed.
sion.—H. da Vere fcstacpoole.
ers," “Quill Drivers;" surgeon, “SawFeyshad, and remember."
for necessary repairs to the greenhouse
bones,"
“Pills,"
“Dock;"
gunner,
And, lo, sire, Feyshad found himself
is $4,000.
there
seated in the oourtyard of his own house Why Uyefclaaiea Are Worn So Mach. “Wads;" boatswain, “Pipes;" carpenter, I
Altogether the presidential “finding”
I
in old Cairo, and tho fountain in its cellgatemaker,
Woodspoiler,’
"Chippy;"
The question is often asked, particularamounts to the snug sum of $64,master ct arms, ".Jaundy" (gendarme); | annually
ar played beneath the sun, casting Its dialy by those who can recall tho diatoms and ship's corporals, “Crushers;" marines, ! 865, nearly $15,000 a year more than his
mond bright waters to the 6ky, and the
experiences of 25 years ago, “Why do so "Jollies." Tho generic term for the blue- salary. The two aggregate $114,865.—
great aoacia planted by his father east many
Boston Journal.
persons nowadays wear glasses?”
H is
jacket himself is “Flatfoot," or, if an eldupon Feyshad its pleasant shadow,
The answer 1® easy. “The increase in the
“Jack Tar" is a
man, “Shellback."
erly
thirst had vanished at the sight of water,
number of spectacles worn is not to bo re- creation of the
Variety.
landsmen, and as such is
nor did he notice that the-fountain was
garded ns an evidence of modern degen- never used in the service.—San Francisco
“WhA is your national song?” asked
but tho ghost or shade of a fountain with
eration of tho eyes, but rather that a long Examiner.
tho ethnologist.
out song or sound and that the loaves of I
felt necessity has been mot,” for it
“It's a medley,” answered the Samoan;
tho acacia moved In the breeze without u
The Ways 6t Nature.
sho; !cl be remembered that within the
“‘Star Spangled Banner,’ ‘Wacht am
whisper.
of a century much has been
quarter
is
told
oftan
A
to
past
introstory
Rhino’
and ‘Hod Save the Queen.’”—
attempt
His tortoise crawled upon the pavement j
learned about the value of glasses, and the duce the mongoose into Jamaica to kill Washington Star.
of tho courtyard. Through an open door
of their application and usefulness
the rats which ate the cane plantations.
ho saw within the house tho figure of his range
has been enormously extended.
After having performed this duty it mulAn Idle Boast.
wife like iwbrown shadow against the sunOf course the eyes need more help now
very rapidly and proceeded to kill
•'Can nothing move you?” she oried.
light of a window that lay beyond, rjlie than formerly, as the amount of work tiplied
and
all
the
snakes
lizards
as
well.
It
next
j
was grinding coffee, but of the sound of
“Nothing!” hissed the villain.
they are required to do is much greater attacked the birds (learning to climb trees
“Move on, or I’ll run yez in,” said Iba
grinding there was none. And, though than at any previous period in the world's J in the
until
the
and wild
process)
poultry
did
of
he
not
call
coffee,
Feyshad was fond
oop.
Tho
machine
and
sewing
history.
many birds disappeared. Then Arose the “ticks,"
And tho villain moved forthwith.—New
upon his vaife to bring it to him, as was other inventions of its class save the labor ; or
“chigoes," w hich thrjpirds used to keep York Journal.
The thought of it was suffihis wont.
of tho hands only to add to that required down, and tho island groaned under a
cient to satisfy his desire even as tho of the
New employments, new fresh plague.
KTKA MKHS.
Tho ticks, however, Anally
eyes.
thought of the fountain water was suffi- amusements and new fashions aro con- attacked
the mongoose, which began to
cient to satisfy his thirst.
introduced
to
increase
the
to
tinually being
decline; the birds began
reappear and
Filled with a greut happiness, ho sat, exactions laid
upon these sensitive and
attacked the ticks; snakes and lizards
HAd as he sat thus he remembered the delicate organs.
were seen once more, and in the end the
Words of the Fata Morgana, “Should you
The steady decrease of illiteracy, to- oane plantations were devastated as much
meet there any one you love, should you
gether with the general cheapness of liter- as ever by rats.—San Francisco Argonaut.
see them, though it be a league away or
ature and a spread of a taste for it; the
though it be but their reflection in a mir- enormous circulation of novel, magazine
Then They Kicked.
ror, at that instant all will vanish.”
and newspaper, the ever increasing use of
"Our orchestra has gone to pieces."
And as he murmured the words he smil- artificial
illumination, all combine to
"What was the matter?"
ed, for feyshad did not love his wife, and overtax the
eyes and to weaken or possibly
“The leader trained us to play as one
when his child entered the oourtyard and
Dally Line, Sundays Excepted,
the
unless
the
aid
sight
required
destroy
j man and then wanted to pay us that way
ran lu pursuit of a butterfly with amber
TH» NICW AND FALATLAL 0TKAMKK9
be
and
supplied
through
protection
every too."—Chicago Record.
i
did
for
he-emiled
Feyshad
again,
wings
Thus it happens
means at our disposal.
Ho sat contentedly in j
not love his child.
that tho sometime luxury of properly
the shade of the acacia and watched his
Kiteflying has been popular in Japan
adapted glasses has come to be rocogni.'.ed for many centuries, the kites
leave Franklin Wharf. Portwife, and his child, and the crawling tor- j and understood
depicting the alternately
by very many of the pres- most absurd figures,
every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving ta
the
and
and
the
water,
toise,
dancing
generally of aged land.
season for connection with earliest trains lot
ent generation as one of the real necessi1
waving leaves, and all this while, sire, his ties of their lives. Lippincott’s Magazine. gentlemen, birds or dudov dogs.
points beyond.
Through ticket® for Providence, Lowell.
body was sitting upon the desert sands
Worcester, Blow York, etc.
All the flowers of the arctic region aro
beneath the burning sun, hut sun or sands
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
on the coast of EngThe
loftiest
cliff
the
him
or
for
around
to
be
either
white
said
wore naught to him,
yellow, and there Evening at 7 o’clock.
land is Hoachy head, the height of which are 763 varieties
J. F. LlfiOOMJL Manager
Fata Morgana had laid the ghost of the
THOMAS M. BARTLKTT. Agent.
im OtH fet.
oltv of Cairo fetched from a hundred
•rpcluto.
cried

STK. FRANK JONK?5.
Service resumed Friday, Marc* 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank .Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Frldavs at tl.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macotaspori
and intermediate, landings.
Returning leave
Machtasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.Oo p. m. connecting
with trains forfBoston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GKO. F. EVANS.
Oen’l 1 ass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
max24dtf
Portland, Maine.

IT WAS A NEAT JOB.

Record._

8TE.

and

ANNE 1»E BEAUPRE,
JTJNE ao db 31, '99.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Maohias Steamboat C

j

QUEBEC

MONTREAL,

wild crackling,
thud, accompanied by
j
She hurried back to the kitchen, and there !
was the maid sitting flat on the floor, hav- |
& Brusswici Steairboat Co
ing evidently tumbled from tho coal box,
grasping a photograph in elfchor hand and j Steamer Madeleine for Great
wearing a smile of ecstatic delight.
FreeDiamond, Falmoath,
“Look.v dat, missy,” she cried, “looky
and
Bruntwlch,
port
dat! Did yo’ evah'see anythin mo’ beau’99,
tiful in all yo’ bo’n days? Wonder what Commencing Monday, May 1ft,
Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.16,
Rastus’11 say to his baby now? But, oh,
So. Freeport 6.30, Bustln’s 6.46, Chebeague!7.10,
missy, I’sc 1110s’ ’fraid dat fotumgrapher Littlejohn's
7.16, Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
has done got me jfs’ a 1111 might- too paid” 7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7.43.
Waite’s Landing 7.55. Gt. Diamond *8.07, arriv£ho held up tho photographs.
Portland 8.30 a. m.
They were unmistakably tho likeness of ing in
a

moment.

Played

.TO.

apr27dtl

one

What is it?” said
the manager, wheeling around in his chair
and beaming kindly through his spectacles.
“Nothing serious, t hope.”
“Well, sir,” snid Herbert, “I wanted to
tell you that I intend to leave you the
first of next month.”
“Why, is that so?” said the manager
“Well, well,*well! You don’t mean to
tell mo that, Herbert!”
“Yes. sir,” said the young man firmly.
‘I find that I am getting $4 a week less
a v.hito girl
than any man in the office who is doing
At about tho same timoaKuclid avenue
the work I am. I have got to have a raise
hello was opening a similar package.
or quit the first of the month.”
There was a smile of delightful anticipa“Oh, no, Herbert, you won’t do that,” tion on her face as she drew forth the consaid his chief, thrusting his thumb into an
Then she gave a
tents of tho envelope*.
armhole of his waistcoat and smiling in
wild shriek and toppled back in her chair.
j the same genial and benevolent way. “No, The face that smiled
up at her was black 1
j no; you won’t do that.”
“It must bo tho effect of some dreadful
“1 have quite made up my mind,” said
chemical change,
suggested the horror
Herbert.
stricken mother.
“Oh, you’ve made up your mind, have
‘‘Chemical rubbish,” cried the daughyou?” said the manager. “Yes, yes, but ter, ‘‘those are not my pictures.”
you won’t quit the first, of the month,
The picOf course you sec how it was.
| Herbert ; you’ll quit right, now and right tures were mixed
up by tho Buttercup
I here. You can tell the cashier to make out
whose business It was to package them
an order for your wages to the end of the
Plain Dealer.
week and send it- to me, and I’ll sign it. up.—Cleveland
That’s all, Herbert. Good day.’’—Chicago

He

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings. 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. in. Returning
irom Harpswell arrive at Portland. 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Goa. Man.

day.
Sunday go to oampraeeting
looked
the
studio,
visited
pleasclothes she
ant and was assured that the photographs
when finished would lx* promptly mailed

photographer.

....

If EXCURSION

a. m.

Nothing would do but she mufft patron-

ize a loading
attired in hor

“Certainly, Herbert.

j

Beginning April »>. 1898. steamer Aucorisoo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Sundays exc*pteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long (eland.
Little ana Great Chebengue. Cuff Island, south
Hnrpawel), Bailey s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
a. in. via above land lags.
Arrive Portland 9.30

photograph.

since the last

_m

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Tliat Followed'
Pholnxrnpfc.r'. Mlilak,.
A well known nttaobBof tho Hollonden
hotel lun » ni»id serritnt In his hoiieeholil
Erebus
whoso complexion would '■*•>>"<
Son* time hro
look like early twilight
this dusky maid determined she would
a
have tier picture taken. She Wanted
number of copies to send to Bantus and
a
had
she
personal
her other friends, and
had improved
desire to see bow her l<x>ks
n

uncomplaining
spirit. He has learned that ho is only a
unit in the sum of human existence, and
gence

j._.

RAILROADS.

^

_

■twIldcrlaK

A Little Story Showing

RAILROADS.

STEAM ERA.

AN AUTISTIC MIX UP.

HE KNOWS MOKE NOW.

Steamer"Enterprise
GOING EAST.
Loare Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday,
and Saturday, at 7 a. m. for Bootnbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damari9C0tta,
Returning to But Boothbay sains (lav*.
for
Thursday,, lows t*or!land at 7.i»
’>iihMatal and E'Boothbay

UanNjMkc

ALFRED RACE.

1.

Inf Effect May 15,

1899.

DEPARTURE*.

leavss But
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
au4 Friday at ;.1S a. m. tor Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor.

hey.
aptfTdt!

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

ARRANGEMENTS.

-cor.

1.90 A. M. and 1.10 P.M. From Union Station
log Poland, Mechanlo Falla. BuckAeld. Canton. Dlxueld and Rumtord Fails.
,.10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falla, Ruinford Falla, Beinls and intermediate
points, with through car. Portland to
Bemlii.
uo a. m. i.io and 615 p. ox.
From Union
Station for Mechanlo Falla and intermediate
stations.
t. C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.

swtffisw HA,

mic«LLAw»opi.

THE

IN

HOMESICKNESS

THE HOME.

ARMY.
FLOWERS AS DISINFKCTANffi.
The power of plant§ In absorbing all deand vegetable matter,
caying animal
which won Id otherwise infectj.be atmosphere, need not be dwelt npon. Frost
and sunshine both assist to the same and,
bat without abundant plant growth they
would be powerless to render the atmosphere fit to breaths. Every blade of grass
that grows by the doorway, even the
door weed that
sprays of the humble

Monte

barren plaoea,
otherwise
where even grass will not grow, and >11
verdure In its degree serve the purpose of
purifying the air and converting the unwholesome things which may be a menace
to life into health and beauty.
It is only a short time ?lnce plants have
cultivated for their flowbeen

generally

been

A few gorgeous plants have
and royal
grown in the vicinity of palaces
era

dwelling places from unknown times, but
flowers which levels
the democracy of
and cottage are of modern date.
palace

The poor

man

had

no

briar

rose

there

so

i

brlrgs'

escutcheons.—N. Y. Tribune.

CH1I D'S FKAK OF PICTURES.
Pe very careful lu the seiertkn of picthe
ture for the children’s bed-romior
A

Remember that the lives of litnursery.
tle oliildreu are luude glad or sad by what
in
have about them, says a writer

they

••Trained Motherhood.”
One little c i.111 would never go to sleep
In her little crib If loft alone; even before
she could ta k plainly she would cry unless someone was near. The mother had
tried in many ways to make the child less
sat
tlmkl, but she llnally gave up and
beside her every night until she was in a
sound sleep. At last, one ovening a very
mamma
sensible auntie oame to visit
and, utter she had put Miss iialy into her
crib, she turn'd’, to go out of the room,
but, the puitul cry of the little one soon
brought her back beside the crib, wuere
uf
she sat until baby was In the land
Then auntie rssched
up over
dreams
wall
a
colthe
f"om
took
orlb
and
baby’s
ored picture of Lilt e K d Riel g Hoed
«ide of
and the wolf, cud worn another
the room a picture of this same bad wolt
with wide open mouth preparing to euc
the
good old graouiua. Auntie
up
interest the next
much
wutoheu wj.
night to see if the removal of the pictures
would be noticed hv Miss Ruby, and she
__

ski.,

I-..

.mitt

hsort..

If

Csklfin.r

Vl-PV

"Good night, darling; uuntio
into the next r. oin now."
Baby
tut up in her crib, .ooke.l fur the dreaded
her curly head
nodded
ami
wls-ny
picture^
the vaas the pointed her tiny linger to
in her
cant spaces un the wall, and fluid,
baby muguage, “All gone, all gone,"
60und
soon
was
and
then laid down
asleep. Yen nmy he sure that those pic-

lovingly,
is

goinli

tures

were never

rehang,'.hut

others which

placed by
anything disagreeable
her friends.

were

dia not
either lo

re-

suggest
baby or

RECEIPTS.

DOMESTIC

Cake.—One pint of Hour,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, onebalf teaspoontul of salt, a generous tablespoonful of sugar, a tablespoonful of
melted butter one-half pint- of milk and
Mix the dry
an egg.
Ingredients and
Add the milk, the
rub through u sieve.
the butter.
Drop
egg beaten, and then
into boiling fat by dessert spoonfuls ami
Wheat

Drop

cook bix minutes.

Serve hot.

Caramel Cake Filling—One-hall' cup of
fcrown sugar, one cup of milk, a level
tablespoonful cf butter and one-half
tablespoonful of vanilla. Place the milk,
butter and sugar

on

the fire

in

a

sauce-

boiling
pan 6et in another containing
Remove
water, and cook until thick.
from t ie lire, beat vigorously until stiff,
and add the vanilla.
slices of
Baked Eggs.—Cut very thin
bacon, allowing two slices for each egg
and
raeut
the
very
crisp
to be used.
Fry
brown, and arrange the slicee in groups
an
Break
fiat
plate.
of two on a large,
egg over each group, bake in a hot oven,
for
bikiiiu
Individual dishes
and serve.
small cost
eggs can now be procured at
and an* convenient.
Charlotte Russo.— Line a bowl or mould
with sponge cake baked thin and divided
when cold into two layers of equal thickness by a
sharp knife. Pieces of

long,

any plain cake cut half an inch thick,
be used.
divided
lady’s-iingera, nmy
Charlottes are made with or without tops,
according to ta-te or convenience; and
when the supply of cuke Is limited, stiff
laid in the
paper may be buttered and
bottom of the mould, cake being placed
at the sides.
Whatever oake is cut off in
be
trimming the forms to shape m >y
crumbled and sprinkled over th** bottom.
cream
Fill the forms with whipped
of hue
season”
with four
sug.jr a_ i a
taaspoonful of extract or
To make
three tablespconfuls of sherry.
sure that the whipped cream will be stiff,
It
stir into
lightly hut thoroughly with a
two
spoon the stiffly beaten whites of
eggs to eaoh pint of the cream.
Arrange
tbs tops of the forms neatly or oover them
with a layer of cake and set them on loe.
or

tabJespcoufula

cottage
r LET—Furnished
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, most

of

time

same

I

imagine

LIBBY.

LlTTLEFIELlPS^grorery

and lower tenements 33
I
William street Oakdale 7 rooms and bath,
lot and cold water In each, open plumbing, in
tood repair. Possession given about June 1st.
LLEWELLYN M.
hxLEIGHTON, 63
?binge street.

__23-1

RENT—Pine residence
FORexceptionally
well located

on Congress Ht..
for a physician
private family, lately been put In first clans
rent
reasonable
to
an exceptionvery
repair;
ally desirable tenant. For permit and other
particulars apply. Real Estate Office. First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
YAILL,24-1
yr

DOOMS TOfLET—One room with alcove In
An western part of city, near Congress street,
lultable for one or two gentlemen; also three
rooms near City Building.
Apply to EZRA
HAWKES, Reel Estate Agent, »6 Exchange Ht.
24-1
S. Valll has the largest
HOUSES—Frederick
■A
Hst of desirable houses for sale and to l*d
yt any Real Estate Office In Portland. Ills
ipeclalty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting
•ents, and the general care of property. Particulars. Real Estate Office. First National Bank
A ILL.
24-1
Building. FREDERICK

RED AND WHITE SEROE BATHINQ SUIT FROM HARPER
The

model

from

which

our

wuiw
rne deep sanur cujiur <n
serge (Tosses the shoulders, and reaches
Id shaped points to the belt-llna. The
vest has a shallow yoke of white serge

pattern

eel neoK.

gown of woman’s lathing dress Is made
Is of dark red serge (well ahrouk before
making), and Is made upon very late
The skirt la n shaped three-piece
lines.
design with no superfluous fullness at the
top, but sufficiently wide for oomfort. and
beauty at the lower part. Xo hem Is allowed on the pattern which Is published
by Harper’s Hautr where the design originally appeared, hut a faolng shaped to
fit the curved edge accompanies It. The
fullness at the back of the skirt is folded
under In inward turning pleats, seoured
The skirt is opened in
under a strap.
front, and mny be fastened by large buttons, 06 shown In the Illustration, or by
a oonoealed
“fly.” In the present instance the trimming employed is white
wash (linen) ribbon, stitched to the skirt
The blouse Is easy
upon the upper edge.
titling, and follows the lines of an ordinary street blouse but for the low, round-

serge is
closely
sleeves are of corafortablo

the

which

Into

The

gathered.

red

gathered Into the arm-hole,
and ilnished at the elbow with a full ribThe knickerbockers
bon-trimmed ruffle.
are made to reaoh just
under the knee,
size, and

are

joined

and

may be
fastened to It

by

a

the

to

blouse

ness.

Briggs—Appearances, you know, are
often deceptive.
Griggs—Yes. A person can never tell
Just how much it is going to cost to keep
them up.—Columbus (O.) Stato Journal.

The position
buttons
the
belt is indicated in the pattern, and a
regular outside belt pattern, that may be
ornamented with ribbon to mutch the
skirt, or 6imply stitched with white, is
also included in the pattern.
for the

tons

on

To make this oostume of
ches

white

will

required.

be

pattern may be

had

in

44

serge

wide, ti yards of red and

1

This

It is said that rustics who live on a
bread and milk diet nearly always have
thick hair to an advanced age, while people who lunch and dine on meat rarely
have thick hair after 88

in-

yard

of

costume

complete

HAPPY

form

only.

VINEGAR, THEN LEAD.

old tuberculous cicatrices
are found in the lungs where tuberculosis
has never been suspected. In other words,
one-third of all coming to the autopsy
table and by inference a large proportion
of the population have got woll spontaneously from an unsuspected trouble which
would have subjected them to a lifo endangering operation had they fallen into
the hands of a surgeon of sufficient skill
to make the diagnosis.
When surgeons extol the skill necessary
the

They Settled the Trouble at the Curhonvllle Po»to!Hce.

“I think my most exciting official experience,” said Captain J. K. Stone, formerly United States postal inspector,
“was at tho town of Carbonvillo, Colo.,
in 1879. It was a star route post, and
there was much complaint about tho nonreceipt of mail, so I went over to Investigate.
“Tho postmaster

was a man named Wila general
store, and the
consisted
of a soap box on the
postoffice
When mail arrived,
end of his counter.
it was dumped in, and every fellow holped himself, an arrangement that worked
well enough until a chap known as Black
Hills Pete camo to town. Pete disturbed
tho entire system. When he didn’t got a
letter himself, he would tear up several
others on tho principle that misery loves
company, and, being a notorious des]>erado, nobody dared interfere. I got tho
facts, and as tho mail camo in that evening I took a seat in the corner and awaited developments, first ordering the box removed.
“A little after dark the miners from
camp began to assemble, and presently in
came Black Hills Pete. He was a big brute
of a fellow, and I saw at once there was
going to be trouble. ‘Where's that lotter
box?’ he demanded of Wilson. ‘I’ve ordered him not to use it any more,’ I said,
getting up. ‘Who the blank blank are
you?’ roared Peter. ‘I’m tho inspector.’ I
‘Well, you get mo that l>ox
replied.
quick,’ he retorted, and. seeing him reach
toward his pocket, I made a grab for my
gun; but, as bad luck would have it, tho

son, who

lining

UttUgiiii

wio

“In a twinking he had me covered, but
before he could turn loose a quavering
Oh, Pete!' The
voice called out: ‘Pete!

desperado glared around, and there stood
Wilson holding a large tin squirt gun used
The sight was so
for drawing liquors.
ludicrous that the bully burst into a
guffaw, and as he did so W ilson let drive
the piston and hurled about a quart of the
strongest kind of vinegar squarely into
his face. The stuff blinded him, and before ho could recover himself the storekeeper had two bullets in his shoulder.
“That's the truo story of the strangest
fight that ever occurred in the west. Pete
recovered* but before he could be arrested
was spirited away by friends to New Mex-

His right name was Luther Coleand thoro is a warrant now standing
against him for destroying United States
mail matter. After the episodo I have
narrated there was no further trouble at
the Carbonville postofflee. ”—New Orloans
Times-Democrat.
ico.

man,

The Prevalence of

just

as

How This
In

|

to

a

many
know of

happy

unhappy

fellow

that

bears

the

to

still

lend

a

we

think

helping

hand

LET—Desirable tenements 64 Mellon St..
8 rooms, hot and cold water, set tubs,
separate hallway and beater, every modern
sonvenienee, overlooks Deerlng Park, an Ideal
rent; 9 Cleaves street. 6 rooms and bath, sun
all day. very pleasant, prices right to desirable
Apply to L. H. Me KENNEY. 1*5
parties.
Middle street. Second floor. Room 7.
23-1

1*0

Monument

trio Hue, ample closets aud pantry,|a pleasant
sunny oozy home; price moderate to right nartv.
Possession about June 1st. Apply to u H.
McKENNY. 186 Middle street, Oxford Building,

Room T._23-1
LET—Large front room and large alcove
TO room
adjoining, unfurnished, with private
family, up one flight. Location unsurpassed ;
terms reasonable to the right party. Call or adfor
LLEWELLYN M.
iress
particulars.
23-1
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.

Me.____may

WANTED—Case of bad health that K-l-P-A NHbenefit. Send 6 cents t.» Ripens Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

6
rear Monroe
repair, good
yard, sunny exposure, $12; also lower rent, 3
rooms, rear 227 Danforth street, with Bebago,
M- Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green street-

WANTED—Position by a young laiy stenoII
grapher and book-keeper; a graduate of
Grays Businas* College. Have had office exCongress St,
perience. Call or address I*.,

23-1

for sale
cheap at Old Orchard. Apply to R. F.
CUSHMAN, 113 Commercial St.23-1

pOTTAGE—Small cottage

v.vi

ANTED—Position as groom in some gent left man’s stable; a good rider; Just arrived

w

Can be

seen at

130

LUfcTLS._

to

let

IiO

WANTED- Position as drug clerk, by young
if
man of 8 years’ experience; can furnish
best of references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
may20d4w
Old Town, Me.

LET—Lower tenement 232 High
TO eight
rooms, all conveniences.

us

show you how

LET—House 770 Congress
TO hot
water hath
out. in

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

street, 13 rooms.
room, steam heat throughA good place for
repair.
or boarding house or private family.
unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.

first

physician

class

Location
13 Green street.

thU
head
Forty word* Inserted under
week for 25 ceuta. cash in advance.

may0-if

one

RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or night.

FOR

ANTED—Competent girl for general housowork. Must be a good cook. Apply *25
CONGRESS ST._W-l
IV
il

13 years old
WANTED—A country girl
I
wishes to get a place t » work; in a family
In Portland or vicinity. Address J. M. G.t Box

1**6.___

streets.

The

first

box

benelited him so much that he procured
He
a second box, used it and was cured.
has had no return of the pains in his bm k
The proven value of Doan's Kidsince.
ney Pills Induced us to get a box for a
granddaughter, lu her rase also, the
great value of the medicine was soon
demonstiated.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
Mailed on
den lets; price £0 cents a box.
receipt of price by all dealors; price 50
Mailed on receipt of price
cents a box.
by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, .\. Y..
sole agents for the United states.
name—DOAN’S—and
Remember the
take no substitute.

How He Mia understood.

MANTED-MA1.E

There were loud cries from a man in the
back of the hall, and the cornet 1st went at
It again.
There wore more cries from other parts
of the hall, but, with that one still ringing in his ears, the cornet 1st kept it up.
What are you trying to do?” cried the
“That’s no encore.”
manager
“No encore?” exclaimed the cornetlst
when ho had been induced to break off.
“Didn’t that man back there yell, ‘Toot,
man!’ four or five times?”
“Not any,” answered the manager.
“He’s a Scotchman, and what he said
was, ‘Hoot, monl’ ”—Chicago Post.

HELP.

purse containing
have
IiOUND—A
Owner
by proving
a sum

upper

properly
and paying charges. Inquire G9 OAK STREET.
can

same

26-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

few agents wauled to take
order* for our Itigli grade nur*ery *tork;»ialary or coiniDi**ion;
outfit free; tlie best of reference*
required. Tile R, €2. f 1IASE CO.,
Malden, iff as*.
tnylm-w-i2dt
A

HELP

WANTED.

TETANTED- Two steady men to run flsli
V V
trap on atiares. e#tra iooatiou lor sn»aii
boat flshiug in connection with trap. BOX 38
?S-J
Keanebunk Beach, Maine.

cent

1

r.ustc boxes, a few violins for 81 each. C C.
HAWKS, 431 Congress. Successor to Chandler.
88-1

SALE—A small place of four or five
acres of land, with house and barn thereon,
rood orchard, formerly the proj»erty of the Isle
Lien. M .untfort, situated in West Falmouth on
he old Gray road, ft miles from City Hall, Poirtan I. Maine.
For further particulars inquire of
N. K. GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.. Portland,
>r CHAS. C. BAILEY. 28 Cumberland St, Ouinjerland Mills.24-1
FOR
■

FOR SALE—A lot of useful household furnlr
lure and utensils.
Inquire at UNION
24-1
HOUSE, Peaks Island.
SALE—Four greenhouses, centrally located in Portland, houses cost 81200 and
contain about 2600 feet of gl is. hot water heat;
itocked with Spring plant*, ferns, rubbers, etc.,
stc.,worth $300; price for all complete only $8'X>.
If purchased at once.
Particulars, Real Estate
Office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICK &.
28-1

FjtOR

VAILL._

SALE at a very low price, a »ummer
X
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near th»* Breakwater. Boutn

T^OR

Portland, and within fiftv feet of the salt water;
would make a fine club-house must, be sold si
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
‘Cottage, 126 Franklin st. Portland, Me.*'
FOR LEASE OK SALE—A farm of TOaoret

A

near geographical center of city of Portland, 21-4 mile * from City Hall: especially
adapted to a dairy basinets; farm house
mid large barn on premises; electric railroad
loVVestbrook through ceuter of farm, will lease
or sell a parlor the whole.
1 nqtrire of &. u
JORDAN, 31 Va Exchange Bl
marBti

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

them

to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rln*s

MoKENNKY,

In the city. A thousand of them.
the Jeweler. Monument

Square_luneMtf

FOR SALE—The well known
I ACHT
“Zeruah” is offered for sale at

jpaoht

fair

a

price. Is in first class condition in every way,
» ft.W.i,., 43 <>.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler. Bostoo, Mass.
ap28-4

SALE!

HORSE FOR

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

__apr26dtf
SALK—A tight 2 seated carriage with
F30Kshifting
top; new axels, tires and fender.

1 have
OMB,

no use for it.
Price
63 Vesper street, city.

$36

A THOUSAND

C.K.NF.W22-1

RINGS

SALK-Cottage lots. The
FJtOKlocated
lots on Cliebeague

8t._apretf

Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 81
per month.street
tuarodti
Exchange

ITT AN TED—First class cook and laundress
ft m summer boarding house, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s
required.
mylo-4
Island, Maine.

_•

fflO LET—Store 12 Free street
Possession
J
given immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.

maylfotf

_

SUMMER BOARD.

1.EASE—A detached tenement, 132 Park
street, near Spring, containing 8 rooms,
bathroom. laundry, steam heat, open plumbing,
all new and up to date.
Adults Oniy." Apply
to J. F. BaBB, at Buck’s ticket office. 273 Middle

FOR

Oasipee N
IjOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
1
H., situated at the base of rocket Ml.,
New England;
scenery unsurpassed by any in
table iurntsheil with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetable* etc., fresh from the farm. Open
Kates reasonable. HOWARD V.
grate Ores.

Square._

most flack
Island. clo.*.e
Steamboat landing. In lull view of the >« a
line flshliu grounds close by; ten miles «lri. •.
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR IT,
Agent. Cliebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
_may 2-4
to

hy

h. near the
number
stylishaud up to

BOARD.

S.

HENRY

TRICK EY.

l.l

Exchange St.
25-1

_

In law office with use of
KuOM 20. First
25-1
National Bank Building.
LET—Desk

August.
Terms

LET—
TOpleasant.

ilies.

Emerson.

An

$5 per week. Special prices to famMRS. T. B. HOWE,
Address,
Hebron. Me.
may24dlwtMwed&sat3w

upstairs rent,
61 CONGRESS

very sunny and
STREET, Corner
25-1

96c to
One of Mo Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

13.00.

slock

sep28dtf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS

TV AN TED.
fourteen year old fatherless
home, with kind treatment, in
the country. He is strong, healthv, of good dtsand willing to work. Address J. M. G..
26-1
ox 1666.

Large pleasaut
111) bed room
connecting to let with or without

Large furnished

RENTS—Three good rents on
VYIImot St., between Cumberland and Oxford. in first class condition, Just renovated,
ready for occupancy dune I3t, applicants must
Prices $10, $12 and $14.
be reliable parties.
Apply to L. II. HANSCOMK, 121 Exchange St.
25-1

WANTED—A
TV

LET-

wants a

A.

on Great DiaIslands.
These cottages are all well tarnished and ready
for occupancy. Price from $75.00 to $175.00 for
the season- Call on or address for particulars.
HENRY S. THICKLY. 121 Exchange street.
25-1

LET—Four desirable lower routs at Nos.
370. 372, 406 and 411 Cumberland street. 7
rooms each with oath Mid furnace; also nice
lower rent 200 Bracke t street, 7 rooms, hath,
furnace and laundry. G KO. F. .JUN K1 NS. Un
24-1
ier U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

TO

LET—Pleasant cottage, 263 Brackett St
rooms, hath and combination heater; also
molce upper rent. 124 Franklin street. 6 rooms
iml bath, heated, and lower rent 219 High St.,
5 rooms, lurnaee, (JED. F. dCNKlNS, Under
*21-’.
['. 8. Hotel. Monument gqntra.

TO 9

663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
ami can therefore give bottom prices.
\\ e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

■40 LET—Lower rents. Nos. 53 and 90 Myrtle
1
street. 7 rooms each; also 55 smith street.
rooms, and 1-2 double <- dtuge I'd Lincoln. <;
Wilmot street. 5 rooms
rooms, and iear 75
!»EO. F. JUNK INS, Under U. 8. Hotel. Monu>

REPAIRING!

\V

SALE—Fish
trape
Including boats,
evertbing needed, present
ha* been in the business 19 years and
wishes to sell on account of UeAltb. will seH
rheap to cose out- Address PISH TRAPS,
Box 1557

170R
r

3am hors and

owner

(hty._22-1

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins,
17OR
a
music

mandotoxes, reglnas,
11ns. guitars, banjos,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
averything In the music line. Come to the
store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con-

street__19-4

■70U SALE—Nicely matched pair of driving

I
hor.se*. dark chestnuts, sliver maues and
Lula, own brothers five and six vearslold. kind
mill safe.
Inquire at 124 FOREST AVENUE.
_

2 1-2 story house
mid bathroom,
for two families,
heated by hot water, hot and cold water, will be
sold very cheap and on easy terms, located withW.
ears.
in 2 mlnut** walk of Congress St.
25-1
H. WALDRON & t:o.. 180 Middle St.

SALE—Vaughan street,
17OR
r
12 rooms

SALE—Several houses at Fesseudon
Park. all|c*mpieted or nearly so, only a few
feet Irom the new electric line over which they
commenced running cars this morning. House*
must be seen to be appreciated and can be
bought for their actual cost and at your own
terms.
Price according to size, finish and location, varying from $2 <oo to 99500, also a few lots
left which you can buy and build your own
house, for perhaps you think you can build
■lieaper and better than we. Co out and look
thing* over any wav. MARKS & EARLE, No.
2512 Monument square.

E*OB

I
I

I

first class piano
at once. J. F.
Kenuebee street.
25:1

BARGAIN—A
PJANO
will be sold cheap if taken
AT

A

MACY. William’s Mtg. Co.,
Telephone 714-4.

toil SALK—One of ths best patronized and
best paying restaurants in Portland; reason
selling will be >atistaetory to any one
looking for such a rare opportunity to make
money. For particulars apply to I. P. BUTLER,
Id l-2;Kxciiunge

I

or

street._25-1

SALK—At
I30R
electric line,
1

Fessendan Park,

on

the

new

a new house of six rooms, finely
plumbed, limit by the day; all cypress finish.

Price *250<>: trot) down, bn Ian ci*.$lo per month ;
Don't nay rent another
nterest at 5 per cent.
Jay. MARKS & KAKLK. No. 12 Monument
26-1
iqtiare.

MEETING*

70

lurnaee

1

Portland._Jaulidtf |

T¥rE WILL BUY household goods or store
It
fix lurch oi any description, or will i#lor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
A;
WILSON,
sale on commission.
oO&S
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, w Fjee street.

13OR SALE—One steam launch *28 feet Ion*.
■
7 [cot beam, 3 teet« inches araugnt. uouDie
engines, steel boiler pipe,-allowed 147 lbs. steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are,
For full particulars, please
one year old.
write to C’apt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
19-4
Round Fonu, Maine.

\\M %E
Gray street. 12 rooms.
fine order: will be let
*
reason hie also upper rent 7 Umpid street.
•<»oms.
rooms, and 44 Chestnut,
GKU. F.
Jl'NKINS, Uhlcr U. s H del. Mouument
24-1
Square.
house
ItOJl.ET—Brick
d
In
b;nli
:ii

E have made a specialty of clock repalrlug
for years anu are perfectly familiar with
It In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
•square,

25 1

LET—Furnished cottages
TO mond.
Long and tittle |ohna

WANTED All persons in want of trunks
and bags io call on E. D. REYNOLDS,

CLOCK

with

DESIRABLE

family
C.

room

WINTER ST.

centrally
\I7
u
located, with bain room privilege, with
Answer by moil only to IV.
or without board.
(/. CH ESLFY. care of Oweii. Moore & Co.. Port22-1
land.
room,

boarders in private
walk from Y. M.

sitting

board; also two or three other rooms to lei sinAt 37
gle or together at a reasonable price.

Eositioii

anted

the latest baby article. It is lust what the
Wo have them In
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver aud they ore very nice and pretMcKENNEY the
tv.
Give mie to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
apr!3dtf
lire

gress

LET—A very desirable tenement of four
rpO
-l or five rooms, to a smalt family. |Sun all
lay. Rooms well papered aud painted. Sebago
water.
Apply 137 OXFORD STREET. 26-1

ifcese

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

room

r private office and %vault.

Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
limited number of boarders through July and

toy

date

street._20-1

a

SUMMER

a

residences;

lots are
equal In every respect to tbe best in Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
Due hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Dee ring « cutre.
2-4

HAHDlMtl.

aprlS-dtf

|

at

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newfurnished at No. 5 Congress Park, hea
of Park street. MRS. SKILL1NOS.
ri-U_
rro LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
A
of six rooms ou the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TREE
BKOS., 324 Fore

uell._____

3 or

of money.

music

popular music a:
popular prlcos, bargains in cabinet slot, graphoihones, drums, slot reglnss and symphonlums.

SALE—In the very best section of W
LET—At
Woodfords
Forest I^OR
Corner,
head of Pleasant styeet,
TO Avenue,
three 6-room tenements, |«to fis limited
of desirable house lots for

Short._-4*1

building. Can also let a room on first floor
nicely furnished for $1.00 per week; bath room
Also chance to keep a wheel.
on same floor.

LOST AND FOUND.

of

8ALE=8000 sheets
1?OReach;
also a fine line of

IVAN M KD—Girl for general housework. ApII
ply MRS. WHIPPLE, 265 Brackett bt.,

ruu

A young salosman who can give refer22-1
Address L. Box 1657.
ences, lias experience and acquaintance
with the grocery and general trade to
WANTED AT ONCE.
solicit ordels in Maine and N. II. AdTampers on women’* work.
dress UOX 465 Portland, Maine.
sdw
JOHNnON BROS. SHOL .11A>F. CO.
may2
Ha!!owellf Maine.
mayl9(llw
Wanted.
ami
beach houses to
ANTED—Hotels
or
Salesman
ou
commission
OOD reliable Oil
their orders for help of all kinds
*
salary. Address QUAKER OIL A: IM- with place
the oil reliable employment office of
O.
Cleveland,
CO.,
iny20eodl\v
PLEMENT
HARTFORD & sHA W, 36 Lisbon street. Lewiston, Maine. Also help of ail kinds wantedap28-4

Amateur.

FOR BALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, ber tween High and Park streets, fine nelgbboitood and very sunny, comprising about 12,BOO
eel of land. 10(» feet on street, with house of 14
ooms, bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage
muses and garden, witli fruit trees, etc.
Apply
o W. H. FOBTKR.128-1

1H> ly

WANTED—Table
*»
4 minuies

WANTED.

phonographs.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
llubys and all other precious si ones. Engngeitent and Weddiug Kings a specialty.
Largest
nock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument
marchiSMti

all or address G. K. PH ILBKOOK. 213 Brackett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.15-2

25-1

of

mandolins, guitars, lmr.

LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath
I'Oand
hot water, fine view, at Great Diamond.
(

Apply to

line

fine

nonleas* violins, drums, music boxes, rolls,
looks and popular sheet music, new stock,
C. HAWES. 431
owest prices, come and (
Congress, Successor to Chandler._25-1

power machines in
ii our manufactory. Apply to MR. KELLER.
&
Couslus
Milliken.
IV W I LD- At once a girl for general house*
ff work ; one that can go home nights. Call
III ( l.A UK ST.

ANTED—Girls to

r.itsiiiL

Mlddle^mlJFree.,

SALE—A
t'ORrecords,
banjos,

street,
11-2

LET—upper tenement at 5 Fessendeu Si..
TOOakdale;
Prop._
7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
cemented cellar, separate furnace,
water,
it can be done, and at the same time tell
IJEKSONS wishing to spend a tow summer
otherwise de- ample shed and yard room, house furnished
and
1
In
a
weeks
picturesque
will
life
that
Portland
a story of
prove
and screens and wired for electric
sirable part of the country cannot do better with shades
this aid can easily be given.
than at "The Pequawket House." Terms mod- lighting; never occupied except by owner; pnsat ouce.
sessio
letgiven
Information
Apply to GEO. \V.
by
further
For
inquire
,rate.
Mrs. K. X. D. Davis or lUiiU Congress
at Lewis. Hall & Co's.22-1
ter of "Prop.,” Box 34. West Baldwin. Me. 120-S DOW.
street, says: “Wo think very highly of
vsrto
PPVT_m,l
(oahlnnaH
i) mui-n.
A r<11
nf 0° ttiIIpi frr»m
Doau’a Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis for a
r
house in good order; stable, shade, flue
Portland will take you to a very pleasani
year or more was much troubled with restiul country seat of old timed hospitality views, delightful location. J. C. COOLIDGE,1
22-1
Ush. drive, and Falmouth Foreslde.
palos in his back. The good reports we where ail ages can enjoy nature,
Best of attention
water.
heard about th's remedy from those who drink pure spring
8 rooms, Atlantic St..
rent
of
LET—Lower
O
Address
ruaranteed. References exchanged.
■
13-2
upper rent 5 room*. St. I.iwrenee St., a flat I
hud iued it induced Mr. Davis to get a H.. Press office.
of 7 rooms and bath. Morning St. Lower rent, j
box at H. H. Ill ay & Son’s drug store,
5 rooms Parris St. For particulars enquire of I
l^et

St,_2t»l

FOR SALE—A first class business opening,
r
requiring $1500 to pnrchAse your money,
ian be doubled each vear.
Fully established,
kbsolutely no competition, thorough tnveMijpiloo will prove above statements. l.LEWKL
.YN M LEIGHTON, 58 Exchange »?.. l or*
and, Maine._ZT> 1

or

LET— Pleasant furnished rooms by the
day or week, with or without meals, rooms
tud boardj4 to $6 a week: transients f
a day.
All modern Improvements. No 3 DEERING
PLACE.22-1

*ork street.
1

TIT A NT HD—An experienced cook.
TI
MRS. SHE PL EY, 156 State St.

:ood sized lot of land: will pay large per oenL
in price asked.
Apply to A. t'. LIBBY A CO.,
2 1-2 Exchange

LET—Lower rent.
rooms,
TO Place,
gas and Sebago. In nice

\\'ANTED -SITUATIONS.

from Ireland.
DAVID

6

St.,
LET—Upper tenement. 3
r rooms,
newly painted and papered, on elec-

vrlii not

the

burden,

you1-would be glad
to lighten another,

family.__23-1

street._>8-4

Reference
F. M. Hooper. Arm of
Address C. E. SMALL,
10-4

circular and booklet.
Judge Syroonds and
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond.

"Us not surpris-

this should be

case, when
ing
one thinks of the burdens some banks are
forced to bear. If yours is not the back

K.1U.

Appendicitis.
Surgeons admit that 75 per cent of all
cases of appendicitis will recover without
operation, but claim that 98 per cent could
bo saved by operating promptly on every
This discloses
case us soon as discovered.
for physia debate of great significance,
yet.—Boston Transcript.
oians are disinclined to turn all cases to
Morris has estimated that
the surgeon.
Why It Failed.
there are tfu0,000 new cases of appendicitis
“What was the trouble with your rediscovered each year in the United States. 1 form administration';
If this is true and the surgeons are right,
“Why. you see, the things I wanted to
4§,000 of them would be ruthlessly sacri- J reform didn't seem so important to some
ficed under medical treatment. Bufcpbyai- of the others, and the things they wanted
oians assert (and I wish I knew whether me to reform did not quite meet my aptruly or not) that autopsies upon subjects proval. We were all after reforms, but wo
that have died from other diseases than negleoted to agree upon them in adappendicitis show old inflammatory proc- v'vnoe ’—Chicago Post.
esses about the aooendix in on« third of

is

there

Perhaps

that

old house in Dartford,
England, not long ago the workmen found
death
several ancient
warrants, hearing
the signature of the Duke of Portland,
minister of King George III. One of them,
dated June, 1798, gives an idea of what
legal hanging and quartering wore like in
those' days. It runs:
“Whereas, James O’Coigley, having
been attainted of high treason and had
sentence passed upon him to be drawn
upon a hurdle to the place of execution
and to lw> there hanged by the neck, but
not until he is dead, but that, being alive,
ho shall be taken down and his bowels
taken out and burned before his face, that
his head shall be severed from his body
and ills body divided into four parts, and
that his head and body shall be disposed of
as we think lit. and whereas we think fit
to remit that part of the sentence directing the burning of his bowels and dividing
the body into four parts, our will and
pleasure is that ho shall be drawn and
hanged and have his head severed from his
body. ”—Baltimore Sun.

Only
Mrs. Driver—You’re hungry, eh? What
A professional tramp,
are you, anyway?
I suppose.
Roads Walker—No, lady, I’m not a professional. Only an aimnytoor, lady. I
never ask for money.
Something to eat
and drink is all I have ever ontered for

Be.

nil

there is many an
creature in your midst.

an

nn

Know

Should

again,

and poisoning from
is recognized
pus absorptiou.—Medical Record.
JIoiv They tsed

Yon

some, or
you
batter still, it may he that you rest your
Then
head at night in one yourself.

tumor

In repairing

(

Portland

home.

to make diagnosis in doubtful cases, physicians retort that these are the eases in
which diagnosis would bett er not be made.
Obviously the subject has not crystallized
and is in process of evolution, but even the
laity clamor for an operation when there

kept

conrounuou

eases,

Thai

Well

8t. an upper tone
rooms; pleasant location. sunny exposure, verv desirable for a small

AYMONI) SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing,
boating aud gunulug, price* moderate sand tor
in Portland

IV

Hnppy Living, and Tims

Are Lives of
’TIs

LlVgS.

RENT—At 4ft Chestnut
pO
A
ment of four or five

and restful vacation
there Is
and around
no better place to obtain It than
Reasonable
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.'
For further Information address the
terms.
proprletor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap2ft-4

I

or

tenements of five, six and
centrally located. Price fin,
111 and |12 per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93
Exchange street23-1
rooms

a

Appearances.

but-

series of ilat bone

H._V

LET—Desirable
pO
A
seven

a

w

FOR SALE—Two houses pleasantly situated
r
ou Munloy Hill, incasne $8M per annum;
,

pO LET—Upper

YON K
ishing
quiet
AN after
hard years’ work will find
in

seemed as though we were ho very far
away, for we were still in our own country. i don’t mean to say that we thought
of ail these things then; there was no ocPei haps we
casion to think of them.
should have felt differently if we had
been beyond an intervening sea.
“Hut here’s where tvhe tetter modern
means of communication comes iu again,
and where it ought to be of some use.
Different men have different ideas of distances, and what night seem far to one
man might not seem far to another; but
the whole blessed earth is just girdled
and gridironed nowadays with telegraph
cables and land wires, and wherever a
but
men may b«, be can never get ho far
*'
what he in still In touch nun home.

BAZAR

Exchange

I

LET—A nicely furnished cottage of 8
pO
A rooms and attic, suitable for renting rooms,
;hree minutes walk from Jones Landing. Key
store.
28-1
it

ATOTICE -Ladles’ Jackets aud Skirts cleaned
i-s
and pressed In flrsi class manner. GKO.
D. DUE FEY. Jailor. 570 1-2 Congress street,
Opp. Congress Square Hotel.

lhe regiments In which I served in
the Civil war served in various states as
far south us Jflorida, to that at times we
and with
were quite a piece from home,
greatly different surroundings, the vegefrom
diffuront
tation, for instance, very
that to which we had been accustomed;
never
hut as 1 recall those days now it

S

12 12

rooms

_26-1

mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as cau be obtained In Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.

that

seven

Forty words Inwrltd under this bM(t
week for elf rents. In adriae*.

on

leslrabe location on the Island, situated three
loors from hotel, running water id trout of
cottage. Address P. O., BOX 609 Bath. Maine.

MONEY

at the

no i>e more inclined 10 no memo*

touches the verdure.
The (.terman and French peasants pose-eminent degree the ability
sess In a
to use evervthing that will assist in fertilizing the soil and in making every
cotdesert place in the vicinity of their
like the rose.”
They
tages “blossom

possible
tr\cs,

A Wa KM n «; t„ hotel keeper*, lfyouareln
want of
oinpeteDt help, chef*, women
cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, washers, starch
Ir oners, met; and women help In any
capacity,
you should leave your order early or you will
get left on help. Apply at MRS PALMER'S.
Employment < 'ffie«. 399 1-2 Cougrcss St. 26-1
<

'’crease.

“lint

growth.

very smallest size It would be possible
American
for them to cultivate. The
householder is used to abundant garden
does not think
and
in
the
country,
space
of mining peach uud pear trees against
walls kind to utilize nil the space that it
The abundance of
to utilize.
Is
vines and plants cultivated in
the
the viilnlty of cot.'ages In Europo not only
its rewind In fruit and vegetable
focd|bl I actually makes them more whole
breathe and protects the cottage
some t
from tie otherwise scorching rays of the
( ultivate blooming vines and [lowsun.
door,
ers of a 1 kinds around the kitchen
because thev are wholesome ns well as
he
beautiful. A n.'ut housekeeper can
recognized more certainly by the neat apthan by an orback
door
the
of
pearance
and
nate front door with shining knobs

Times

thore actuality Is proportionately more
homesickness among soldiers now (than
there was then and It seems to me that
it may be due to the fact that the men
are out of their home country, away from
their native land; that even iu lands less
(jl-’tunt from their own hemes than many
parts of their own land would be, they
night have u feeling of greater remotean.1
ne‘S if there whs a sea intervening,

Thrown around the roots o!
morning glories and other
sweet peas,
the leaves are not touched,
so
that
plants
soapsuds this
the impurities and the
Water contains l>oth act as stimulants to
the
growth. No strong fertilizer belike
thrown
soapsuds of the laundry can
over grass or on
any
plant eo that it
all

Civil War

tiri Ideas About the Present.

WE

ha-'*
formerly cultivated
are
apace that they
would
weeds,” that grow in spots which
culwithout them be bare and brown, lit
Where t >e
ture bens for foul germs.
is
sunshine
the
vegetation is lush and
1 right there is no danger of impure germs
of
A screen
fragrant
lurking it) the air.
flowers is not only delightful to the senses,
abbut in ths power its roots possess of
nn i
sorbing the impurities In dishwater
them t' •/
laundry suds thrown around
Thrown over th.-*
are of hygienic value.
would
soon kill
suds
leaves the laundry
herbs

grown

Party war** laaartad udar this head
saawaak far U eante. ra«h *n adranea.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMEKT.S

clam lur-

ing over his cottage, unless It grew
there
spontaneously, and when It did
it.
was no precedent for him to preserve
deThe gardeners of the past centuries
voted themselves to practical gardening,
which
raising only vegetables and fruits
A great many
were in demand for food.

cf the

of

for’» word* iaMrte* wader till* fc*«4
WB»h (or 25 e««U. rub In aivasea

W»e

“I don't rtiLgbar," said the Civil war
veteran, “Chet soldiers In the army in the
’ARD HEADER—0*11 and seethe most wouCivil war In this country suffered greatly (
derftil life reader In the world. A call will
from homesickness, about which we have convince you of her wonderful power In reveal
ing pas Lore sent ami future. No questions. ;»l
heard more or less in the recent Spanish CONGRESS
26-1
HT.. Lincoln Park House.
American war from our armies in Cuba
mi OKOAGK LOANS -On city and snrburban
1 may be mistaken iT1
aid the Philippines.
Improved Real Estate at lowest rates; maIt Is quilte a spell turing mortgage* re-placed at ft psr cent. Interabout this, however.
est.
NVe have several desirable mortgages for
I And that,
now since the Civil war, and
sale bearing ft and 6 per cent Interest. Apply
are
it
of
Real
Estate
recollections
while aome of my
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICKS. VA1LL._24-1
still perfectly vivid, others, If not fading,
ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
ur* nt least hazy.
Then, I am not mfm \\
Tf
of cast off ladles’, gents' and children *
self constitutionally liable to homesiek- clothing,
i pay more than any purchaser In
the
tha
be
city. Send letters to MR. or M«8. DKuess.
For these reasons It raajr
may34dlw-tf
GROOT. 76 Middle 8t.
so
suffer
the men In those armies did not
for furniture, clean, dry. suitable
much from homesickness as the men in STORAGE
^ for household
goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
have It) ft.
war
the
armies in the iroent
sq.. $i .23 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
other sues
suffered. I don’t suppose that men have month; lft ft. *q. $2.73 per mouth; HOOPERS
In
at ORKN
proportion. Apply
substantially changed In the meantime,
but certainly the means of communication hava greatly Improved, and I Imagine we get many more details of army
have a large assortment of Diamond
life nowadays, as of everything else, than
Rings. Pina, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
that along all good quality and perfect. This Is a very
we did then; that Is to say,
Diamond as we make the
with news about many other things of easy way tosobuy athat
payments
you will not miss the
by
interest, wo get more about homesickness money. McKKJfNKY, The Jeweler. Monument square.
__feb9dtf
than we got then, and that may aouount
TO LOAN-On first and second
In some measure for the present apparent

up in

spring

Hrcollcrtlona
•

FOR HAIR..

TOUT.

WATCHES GN INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a urge stock
01 new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNRY. thu Jewoter, Moauiiioui
rparidJn
Square-

ANNUAL MEETING

T*HEholders

of the Portland.

of the
stockSaco, aud Ports-

Ratlro.nl Company, for the choice of
Directors t r the ensuing yen and for the
mouth

r.msactlon

of

such

other

business

as

ew

legally be presented. will be held on the first
Mendin'. the fifth dav of .tune. igyj. at Eleven
lock in the forenoon, in ttu* Company’s hall
Maiuc.
|U order of the Dive ’tor*.
11. bailia: 1 1.
Clerk 01 the Company.
PorTaml, Me., May 17 tiftW.
may i:utd

.f 1 hltterv.

■£■-_!
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And. in time, tho peosomehow b" had.
I pie of the United States will com#* ro
I the same cp ■'Ion cf the Japanese, at
obtains
They Overrun tl»e Fields of Intlu*lrUl com pared vlth the Chinese, that

JAPS HOLD HAWAII.

MARRIAGE ON A PRISON ISLAND.

j

Effort.

country heretofore have been os
handle as tiie most harmless

easy

tc

theorist
sii
could desire. For six years and
months the Labor and Immigration Bureau of the Dole government was simply
the accepted convenience of *tlio sugar
The president and his colpianteis.
leagues were stubbornly and exasperatingly deaf to tho protests, tho arguments,
the pleadings of those who wished to boo
discrimination of judgment or foresight
ueed. Those who were for a policy that
might attraot a desirable immigration
and Indifwere instil ted ty;the coolness
ference with which they were received
and the uniform lack or consideration accorded

petitions

their

demonstra-

and

tions.
The American

League,

an

organization

hundreds of citizens of the
United States domiciled in the islands,
reported time and again that the policy
of Inundating tho country with Asiatics,
in the face of annexation hopes, was
wroQg in principle and unfair and ill-advised in praotice. This was the dying
song of the American League, once a
magnificent fores that had been of tho
greatest service to the Dole people in the
days when Mr. Cleveland was trying to
undo the provincial government tbut succeeded the monarchy, and which was th o
preface to the republic.
The feeble voice of the Hawailans wat
raised, but there was no ear to hear it
The numeroas Portuguese colony paraded
decently and in order, several thousand
strong, as a protest against the Increasing
flood from the Orient, assisted nud encouraged by the Dele government. Ail
me planters asked ana
this was lulo.
they received. At times half prom Isas
dewere mode to the people who felt the
luge and who oould read Into the future
liut the thousands of Japanese continued
to arrive and to be distributed among the
various sugar estates; and the Asiatic
population of the towns, against which
of many

blood
no man of other
any line, continued to

can
compete in
increase alarm-

Millions of gold came from the States,
but there was not a dollar to assist emigration from the shores of North America.
All sorts of excuses were made, but
nothing was done to relieve the dire and

threatening situation.

The result is that this can hardly longbe called contestable territory, as beThe labor of
tween the .East and West.
It is llrinly and
the Orient is supreme.
can
not be
and
permanently planted,
rooted out. In considering all this, it
may be said that all agree concerning the
Japanese and Chinese. In labor, in business, in social intercourse, the Chinaa
man is a man und
brother, compared
to the
Japanese. The Chinese conform
The Jap is always a
to environment.
Jap. All of his food and nearly all of
Li-* clothes come from Japan.
There has been a slight awakening of
the Dole government on the labor and
immigration questions. The cause, if
he analyzed, can be called neither
er

•■hindsight”
i he
people

nor

foresight.

who
fought against
turning the islands over to the Asiatics
c not at all
mollilied. They know the
(T'.T’ji eace between day before yesterday
and tomorrow, and thing they can disimgnish between sincerity and the spurious article;
besides, the people, d shcartoned, thwarted, snubbed, hail come
new
order and set their
to accept the
households accordingly. They had arthe
that this
to
meet
condition,
ranged
was not a white man’s country.
threatened
resent
the
disturbance
They
by the sudden change of front. It hus
been inti in a ted that this awakening is
A
due to fear. That is just about it.
few of the members of the House at

Washington

and

some

of the Senators

are

rile

—

Discovery. It puts an appetite
in your stomach, a move to
your bowels, life in your liver,

the stuff that builds
bone, flesh and nerve in your
It will
blood.
make you sleep
at night, wake
in the morning, eat your
meals and
with a zest
all
cures
eases resulting from improper and insufficient nourishment
lung, nerve,
liver and blood troubles. It contains no
create
or
alcohol to inebriate
craving for
An honest dealer won’t
stimulants.
offer you an inferior substitute for a
little extra profit.
In a letter received from A. D. Weller. Esq., cf
Pensacola. Escambia Co., Fla. (Box $44), he
I have, since receiving your diagnosis
states:
and

—

of

niv case

as

stomach trouble and liver

Little Fib.

A Dank of Brldea.

Simla, the summer capital of the Indian
empire, is a pretty pino treed place well
A
up In the foothills of the Himalayas.

of Simla life is the annual fair
held by the native hills people, an attractive item of which is a “bank of brides’*
in an amphitheater, where sit numbers of
young women who thus calmly announce
that they are candidates for hymeneal
honors.
Some of these aspirants to matrimony
feature

a

choosing

are

quite

did. Four months ago I did not think to
fee in shape to assist our ‘Uncle Samuel' in
case cf hostilities, but thanks to you, I am notv
ready for the Dons.’
Dr. Pierce’s
Keep your bowels open.
Pleasant Pellets will do it without griping.
•iA I

All medicine dealers.
b

tiller

IlHKiinrd'H Startling; Adventure on tlie Tramvual Veldt.

to

decide

that the mercies of a cobra aro greater
than the mercies of man, it uttered a
scream and followed the reptile into tho
hole. I stood by anil listened. Presently
from under tho earth came the sound of a
rush and a scuffle, followed by another
pitiful scream. Then all was still.—Rider

llaggard

in

I^ongman’s.
It»j Well It's So.

breaks an engagement,"
suggested tho bud, “I suppose it is the
proper thing to return the engagement
ring."
“If it were not.’’ replied tho girl who
hail been out three seasons, “some girls
would have to have their engagement ring
lingers lengthened.”—Chicago Post.
“When

one

que*r

mar

an

acquaintanoo

with tho

chief

than

more

one or

two

matches

It

TiiT:

wa-s

the Biggest Show New York ever saw.”—N. Y.

jail.

plate

on a

Saturday,

parties always
and j ust a

take
week

duy the man is allowed to visit the woman again for an hour und con-

acquaintance.

If at

the

day I got the superintendent to give
her history. It’s too long to tell now,
it’s enough to make your hair curl.

One
me

She’ll never get a chance to make one of
the marriages I’m
going to tell you
..

v.,-...»

luuti.iiL'a

tKnjA

good behavior, and
an on

she is the worst

wom-

the island.

“When

of-leave
sort

fni*

urn

BROTHERS’!

SELLS

A/TERICAS TWO GREATEST SHOWS IN ONE
IMPERIAL, COLOSSAL COflBINATION.

GRAND,

they have maybe

men

a

dozen

they
reception.
made, the couples
and

women,

matrimonial

of

matches

are

tioket-

have
If
are

a

any
al-

lowed to go up to Nicobar group some
distance away and settle on the governThere they get commissary
ment land.
stores, and are left to themselves. The
tickets of leave don’t take them anywhere except to the N'lcobars, for they
nearly all have life sentences. These matrimonial receptions are the funniest
thing I evar suw. The men are brcught
one by one into a sort of reception room,
where the women are standing in a long
There are generally breaks in the
row.
line, to separate'those of different caste
and religious, for they are very particular about that in India. Some of these
10 years,
men haven’t seen a woman for
maybe, and they look very curiously at
When a man is brought into this
them.
of his name,
room a statement is made

religion,
history,
crime he is there for and
ills

his

his
so

maybe, half a dozen women
religion on the eligible list, and
are,

j
j

the

age,
on.

There
his

of

he

black,

anyway.

“If a man goes all through the line and
doesn’t lind one that quite satisfies him,
he sometimes wants to take one further
up that he has before passed by as not
quite good enough. But do you think

wu n uuiuui

a

not.”
But General Shatter who, while ho was
in
a
tent
near
El Canoy had some
broiling
very harrowing experiences with commissary supplies, answerod wearily:
“I wish they would invent a machine
which would tell us whether an egg contains a chicken or not. ”—San Francisco
News.
The

Trolley Face.

“Every oni\”saysthe Philadelphia Record, “who uses the open trolley cars
knows the difficulty of entering them owing to tho high steps, awkward entrances
and narrow aisles between the 6eats;
hence it is that the average porson boarding one of these peculiarly constructed
vehicles wears an expression of agonized
doubt and uncertainty most painful to be
hold. Fearful of making a misstep and
exercised over the difficulties encountered,
the passenger’s countenance seems most
plainly to reflect tho emotions oxperienoed,
and this is particularly tho caso with
women, incumbered as they are by skirts.
Tho ‘trolley face’ will remain until October, when other peculiar types of faoial
distortion will succeed it in tho attention
of the general public.”

is

taken to the first one in the row.
If,
after talking with her for a few minutes,
he doesn’t think he would liko her, he
Ho is always
gees on to tne next one.
covertly casting his eye along the line to
tee if there are any further down that he
likes better than those near the top.
Sometimes he sees one near the end qf
the line that takes his fancy, and he will
walk straight by ull the others and go
If she likes him, too, they go up
to her.
to the table and her history is read to
him. Ho may possibly object to the
crime she was sent up for, and if so the
affair is declared off; but usually there is
for if a man likes
no trouble about that,
the look of a woman he doesn’t care how
It would generally
she cam 3 to be there.
ten case of the pot calling the kettle

x uiiu

Insurance

ehttis,colds,coughs. ro«p.catarrh.chans,all forms
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.
<

Originated by an eld Family Physician In 1*t<K
Could a leiuedy h.ivo existed for ever eighty year*
unless it has cured many family ills? There f» noi
a remedy In use today widt h has the confidence of
tho public to no great an extent us this Anodyne
on

INFLAMMATION Mailed free*

The I lector’s rlpnature and directions on every bottlej
•old bv all Pruggists. I ve, X. cents. Six bottles, S-<%
H-J6HK8US COw22 uwtom House 8t., Boston,

Mat^
“Best. Liver Bill Made.** j

^arsons’ Pills'

and sick headache,
positively cure biliousness
liver and bowelcompl.il nt s. They expel all Impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
usingihem. Prlee 2b cD.: five $!.«». Pamphlet free.
tS. JOHNSON & CO* 22Custom House St.,Boston*.

®
None can tell h&w soon or •where, jg
ft yet a use can be made of Life
ft Insurance, sooner or later, by every $
person: that is to say, no individual jg
9 e^'er more than temporarily eludes X
ft death, yet en>cry one has it vaithin $
J1 his or her pov'er to bestov). by a
policy, lasting financial benefit upon X
No 2
ft some •worthy human being.

C: investment is more certain of ulti- w
9 mate payment; none more easy of %
2
A purchase.
The present forms of UNION %
9
ft MUTUAL Policies embrace every
feature desirable and popular in
9 Life Insurance. In point of liberal- jg
58
A dy, they are unexcelled: in respect 2
A 1° values, none are better; in the &
9 matter of clearness, they are con- 58
ft spicuous for plainness. The rates $
A are reasonable, guaranteed never to $
58
9 increase: the pro2
A tection is absolute,
Hshfor...
not
9
problematical.
particulars.

jg

|
g

|

I

Union mutual Eife
Insurance Company,
Portland,

•

■

§
1

IHaine.

i

MRS. HELEN F.R
Cliiropodist.
SINGEING, SHAiViPOOING
FACIAL TREATMENT.

MANICURE,

ANO

Having taken a full course of Instruction of
Madame May, Boston's Complexion Specialist,
I will l>e pleased to serve you at my parlors,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Opposite J. K. Libby’s
Special attention given to permanent removal
supertlous Hair, Warts and Moles, by Electrolysis "All ailments of the feet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mme. May’s Toilet Articles.
HOI KS 8 A. HI. TO 6 P. HI.
of

Apr26W&Slm

la The Public.

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
$370,353.37
Reserve for Contingent UndeElectric Light Co. of Maine for
termined Claims and Losses,
cent.
53,812.50
48,850.00
light and power will be made out
Commission on Premiums in
New York City Bonds, 3 1-3
Course of Collection,
22,803.40 at the
173,000.00
per cent,
prices as <iuoted by the
other
11,025.00 All
Liabilities,
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
3,300.81
1,000.00 Capital Stock,
$100,000.00
St. Louis Gold Bonds,
Portland Electric Light Co.
Cash in Bank,
120,124.93 Net Surplus,
224,199.19
Iu addition to this all lamp
(Jus'll in Ofticea,
6.6H7.87
3,502.01
Interest duo and accured,
furnished
will be
renewals
to
324,199.19
Poiicyliolders,
Surplus
Premiums Id course of collection, 74,041.53
free.
$607,003.83
$667,603.83
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
THE PREFERRED Accident Insurance Company has Paid Claimants Nearly $3,000,000,
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
In 1898 the Company collected over $19,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1890 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the
Active agents
mayl'idtf
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
Reserve
miums.

for

Unearned

Pre-

wanted.
This company In addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Be nefl
Insurance on the market.
Further particulars chcerfuily furnished

C. F.

Old

by

DUNLAP, state Agent, 88 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
mylSoodtl
The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at ihis point waste, a terrible
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy. Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,-P
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets flMII
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cyRcells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
MERVOIIC ULDILIII*
nCRII ITY with strength and ambition, goc. a box; ia boxes
nCfiTUUO
(wjth irr.n-clad guarantee! $5.00. Send fa- Free
------=Look. IIALSID DKUU CO., CLEVELAND, O.
—

Ago Postponed.

TBAivluriPX

a H. GUPPY A

CO., AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY

OTDOUO
,\ I H Mil
U I I# VII v

“She has had tho rustle of her silk petticoat taken by phonograph for fear she
will forget It when it is out of style.”—
Chicago Record.

Theyhavc stood

test of years,
tharrsands of
Diseases, such

the

Dizziness.SleeplessDebility,
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

1

_

ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St..
Me., May 15,1899.—Sealed profor American Portland Cement and Sand,

US.Portland,
•

“Idunno. I suppose his liberality all
or Cushing Island. Me., will be
depends on what kind of a bill he’s trying fiosals
until 12 M., dune 8. 1899. and
to get through porti&meat.’’—Washington
opened. Information furnished
B. W.

A

WEEX.

RtftfcNS
for o;uous and nervous disorders
us wind anti Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Hendaehe,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, FluBhiDgs of Heat,
IjOss of Appetite, C'ostivencss, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chili-, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams au«l all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

such

WILL

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY MINUTES.

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

m

WONDERFUL

M

MEDICINE

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
C hildren liipans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

Dess

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked ^trmanentlv. Unless patienr*
are
their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
cured,
properly
Mailed sealed. Price $1 per box; 6 boxe*, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
A2 money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. Q. GnppvA Co., Agents, Portland, Me.

Misleading; Word.
“That man,” remarked Senator Sorghum, “is an Englishman.”
“Politician?”
“Yes.”

PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS

They promptly euro Sick Hcadachs

ana have cured
cases of Nervous
as

I P ! IM 1

Mufllfl 12

A

_

EXTERNAL.

LIABILITIES.

ASSESTS.

U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
$223,750.03
cent.
U. S. Registered Bonds, 3 per

“Josephine is so thoughtful.”
“In what way?”

Star.

Every Form of Inflammation;

as much as
The mil
from eveiy known ailment of
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the In.
11 a mutation and you iommer the disease. Inflam,
(nation t* manifest- >l outwardly
by redness.swelling
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessel*. growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as usihini, ehscesieai burns, brtiises, broo-

DECEMBER 31, 1S9S.

Planning For Future Pleasures.

“Liberal part*-?”’

Co.,

Broadway, New York

Cemeteries nnd Clvlllsr.atIon.
In a recent message to tho town council
the mayor of Kemmerer, \Vy., says, “The
cemetory Is the first sign of civilization.”
In the early territorial days of that now
model state it was frequently observed
that the cemetery was truly tho most civilizing agent employed in the civilization
of the uncivilized element. —Denver Post.

_—S3

M&S:
Our Book

Surely

Huge

ulways
poultry department.
distinguished citizen who presides over
tho hennery has lately become much interested in tho study of tho X rays.
‘‘l)o you know, general,” he observed

»»ujt uy ubjui, iih'ui,
hen contains eggs or

■■'■L*”-LL-LL”*‘i

AND-

end

when the commander was down In Kern
county for a few days lust wreek—“do you
know tho rays will bo of great value?

—.1

Cum

ADAM FOREPAUCH

from that

tinue their

1

WORLD._ | INTERNAL
danger

MOST SfUrii.VDOUS, THEMendoui shows of all earth

anything

“These marriage

SQUARE GARDEN.

New York.

in

whole afternoon, for they are very hard
would
to suit, those convicts, though you
think they'd be glad to get anybody cr
just for a ohange of life from
*

that in the

from MADISON

|

Forest Are., Old Show Lot.

O.

__

pretty and have intelligent faces, but those
of Mongol caste must needs linger long
for a partner, if personal beauty enters
into the equation.—Exchange.

vanished, aud, seeming Anally

some

EXIIIIUTION GROUNDS, I Dlrsd

Age

the name that suggests the United States.
As a matter of fact, Stevens is a Belgian
master, pronounces his name ‘Stavvcnz’
and is as far from English in hi9 stylo as
it is possible to be.
“Stevens is a prominent figure in Parisian art circles and is greatly respected.
In one ot the American salons of Paris a
newly arrived young lady, with art aspirations, was discoursing learnedly on painters and painting when somo one chanced
to ask whether she had met Alfred Stevens.
“After a moment’s hesitation the young
lady replied: ‘No, I don’t believe I ever
met him, but ho has relatives in Bridgeport, Conn., and I have seen him there
several times. I think he is one of your
cleverest young painters, don't you?’ “—
New Orleans Times-Dcmocrat.

patiently awaiting

York Sun.)

JUlVk

TLKSRAV.

as a

“When

_

PORTLAID,

'■1

_

Sqiare

“Seeing the name of the painter, Alfred
Stevens, in the papers reminds mo of a
neat little faux pas made by a would be
art connoisseur in Paris a few years ago,”
said a gentleman who owns a few masterpieces himself. “It is hard to realize that
a man with the thoroughly Anglo-Saxon
name of Alfred Stevens Is not English or
American, and, in fact, there is a ring to

so

Indln.

_MISCKMJLKBOnS.

■

WlfcCKIAANEOrS.

_MI»CKLI.Ar<K<rr S._
limr
£

three Saturdays they are still of the
commissioner or president of the colony, of
A BAILEY, PETES SELLS. LEWIS SELLS, W, W. COLE. Directors.
taken J.
same mind, they are married and
who iisad to let me go all over the place.
GENERAL OFFICES Madison
Girden. Now York, N. Y
where
on the boat down to the Nicobars,
an
Tho female prison wan
object of
begin their married life. As I said,
they
and
1
to
interest
must
have
mo,
special
them a hut, a few acres of
Interest to the they give
been an object of special
and some provisions and let them
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the 20 yeurs I have knocked
the woild.” said a sea captain the
other day, “but I think the pairing oir nl
Andaman
the jail-birds at
was
the
strangest thing of them all. For a couple
of yeais l commanded the steamer that
runs down monthly from Calcutta to tho
peual colony for Urltish India on the An1 was a
daniau and Nicobar islands.
youngster then and Interested in all sorts
of things, and It didn’t take me long to

and was eagerly awaiting a chance to
spring Into tho boat, jumped for It; but,
being weak from hunger and terror, he
missed his clutch, fell into the swift cur-
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plaint. taken eight bottles of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and must sav that I am transformed from a walking shadow tas my friends
I value your
called me) to perfect health.
remedies very highly and take pleasure i:i
recommending them to any and all who suffer

“I

A few men still live about Niagara
Falla who remember tho woeful Incident
which gave a name to Avery’s rock, a
point usually of interest to the tourist.
On Friday, July 19, 1863, Joseph Avery,
% Gorman, was on tho river above the
cataracts in a small skiff with a companion. In somo way they lost control of
their (mat, and it went over tho falls with
Avery’s companion. Avery himself jumnsd or fell out and succeeded in clinging to
* log which had become jammed against
a ruck not far above the brink of the falls.
It was evening when this happened,
and Avery passed tho night on tho log,
having made himself more secure by tying
himself to it with a pioco of stout cord
which ho had in his pocket.
*
In the morning the man was seen, and
thousands quickly gathered on the shores.
A hugh placard was held up where it could
l>o seen by Avery, on which, In gffeantio
letters, had been printed the words, “We
will save you.*’
All day the people on shore strove to
make their word good. Many devices wore
tried In vain. One boat was let down
Into the current by ropes, but thi9 was
swamped immediately. Another followed,
but the lines became hopelessly entangled
In the rocks, and it had to be abandoned.
In the afternoon a raft was sent down,
but tho raft stuck fast in the rocks. There
seemed no way in which Avery could be
reached, and meanwhile his strength was
fast failing.
At Inst, held securely by ropes, a boat
ventured out to him, guided by a daring
navigator, who bad almost reached the log
when Avery, who had unlashed himself

Once, many yoars ago, I was riding in
search of small game upon the veldt in the
Transvaal when a hare jumped up befor
mo.
Halting the horse, I shot at it fro
the saddlo and with tHe second barrel
broke one of its hind legs and injured the
other.
Springing from my horse and
without reloading the gun, I ran to catch
but
as
it could still travel faster than I
it.
dill I saw with chagrin that it would reach
a hole for which it was heading (in Africa
these hares go to ground if pressed) before
I was able to overtake it. Presently it
came to the hole, but instead of bolting
down it sat quite still upon the hither sido.
Thinking that tho animal was expiring, I
crept up cautiously aud stretched out my
hand to seize it.
The next instant I received one of the
sharpest shocks that I can remember to
have experienced, for on the other side of
tho hole, within about four feet of my
face, liko some child of an evil magic,
there rose up suddenly the hugest cobra
(“ringhals,” I think the Boers call it) that
I have ever seen. The reptile, which appeared to mo to bo about six feet long,
stood upon his coiled tail and, pulling out
his horrible anil deadly hood, flickered his
tongue and spat upon me. There was no
reason why ho should not have struck me
also, since for the moment I seemed paralyzed and did not move. Recovering myself, I sprang backward aud began to
search in my pocket for a cartridge to put
into my gun, whereon the great snake,
sinking down again, with a single swift
movement vanished into tho hole which
was botw’een it and me.
Now, as tho “ringhals” had gone, I
thought that at any rate I might as well
secure the hare, which all this while, petrified with terror, had been crouching by
tho top of tho hole. So onco again 1 leanIt heard me and tried to
ed toward it.
run away, but was evidently too weak.
Then it looked lirst back at me and next
at tho burro*' down which the snake had
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up.
This is why a change of policy is announced with the ringing of bells and
the issuanoe of ultimatums to the plantThe planters talk of getting next
ers.
fail more Portuguese or trying to get
some of the Kussiun Quakers from Canada.
Many of these men are honest in
what they say, but the tusks they menMen can do
tion are extremely difficult.
better here planting cane on shares than
they cau farming In many portions of the
United States; but this is a system that
mast have slow growth.
It seems likely that the Japanese will
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THE COHKA AND THE HARE.

IT IS BREAKFAST TIME!
“Don’t want any.” 4‘ It’s time to go to
4
work!
Leave me
alone.”
There you
are, limp as a rag,
lying in bed when
there’s good cold
cash waiting for you
down town.
But
your head is heavy.
Your eyelids are
Your tongue
lead.
tastes bad.
And you don’t care. It's
liver
liver
liver.
And stomach
stomach—stomach. You don’t know it,
but it’s so.
There’s just one remedy that will put
vim in you—by giving you clean bowels,
a healthy stomach, a lively liver, ami
blood that is rich and red and don't stagnate.
It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

riagei In

poker.
a* many as
they have paired off
prigs!Id?
the keepers let the different
In the
couples go out and walk altout
to
grounds for the rest of the afternoon,
other and spark
get acquainted with each
don’t
.» lltL’o,
mayte. Sometimes they

The Bride* of the Ainltuuniu

AVERY'S ROCK.

familiar with the ulfuirs of labor and immigration in Hawaii. Some of them are
bitter men in a controversy and very outspoken. 'i’fcey will make speeches when
the leglslatlbn for the islands is called

—

stiff
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( ,fc. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
Honolulu, II. I May 10, via San Franla
cl600, May iU—The Dole government
looking forward and backward, and 1*
noised between “seven devils* and seven
•eus," all on account of the labor and
Immigration question®, which in thl?

Mho will have nnytnlng to do with Mm
at him
t ionf Not much. Bhe will look
neck as
as if he were dirt, and hold her
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MARRY ME, NELLIE.

WANTED
A e«»df* of bad health that RTP’A'N'S will not benefit. K J P'A N S, 10 for 6 cents, or 18 packets for 43
cents. tuay be bad of all drutftfi&ta who art* willing
to soli a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong iife.
One girgs relief. Accept no substitute.
Note tho word R I'P A N'S on tho packet.
Send 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
0t., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonials.

buy you such a pretty Ring at
.Maine Medical Association.
MeKenuey’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal-l’earls. Rubles, Emeralds ami
The Forty-seventh Annual Meeting will be
all other precious stones. Engagement aud
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock in held In the Common Council Chamber, City
city. McKENls'EY, The Jeweler, Monument Building, at BANOOR, .Tune 7. 8, 9, 1899.
mar22dtf
may!6d3w CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y.
Square.
And I will

